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PRICE FIVE CENTS
York r. ^4 >rk, in Upper Canada, 
rtf., MR named from James 11., 
Duke of York. The Gaelic name was 
hbruc, pronoun» #1 York The ,1'ity 01 
York, iu England, was the capital of 

" the Kberdovi or Clan Hetoer It was
Some Learned Lore from John Hurfey the annent capital of Sçoto-Brigantta.

AllAbOUt the Stewarts- Their Irbh 1*rnK»- Brythn.»ch, or Irish Britain
Origin They Founded ail the Ameri
can Colonies of Great Britain—The 
First Governors Were Mostly Irish 
—American Place - Names Called 
After Them—Religious Toleration 

in Maryland Due to Lord Baltimore 
—The Charter Establishing It An- 
nuled by William of Orange, but 
Be-eslablished by the People of the 
Colony.

Charleston, Charlestown, Charles 
River, Port Charles, Cape Charles, 
etc , were so named from King 
Charles I Also North ’ amlina and 
South Carolina, from “Carolus" or 
King Charles Maryland receives its 
name from the Queen of Charles 1., 
Henriette Maria Georgia, George
town and King George County, were 
named in honor of King George II., 
a Stewart on the maternal side 
Stew art, Stew artown, Stew artsvillr, 
Port Stewart, etc., were named n 
honor of the Stewart family.

, I Pennsylvania was also named by Following are the name» of some ol Kme .,atnr!l honor o( hls esteemed
the Stewart» and the place name» m |friMldi Admiral Penn, the father 
the In. tod States and i .nada whch Wi|||am p,,nr| Thoma<i West married
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I-eamlia in Ireland and Scotland 
was the old title of the Stewarts, 
which was latinized into l^nnox 
Hence the name Lennox in Scotland,
France, Canada, Massachusetts, etc 

New England

#1
“Lord Baltimore’s famous instruc

tion to the passengers on the Ark 
and the Dove were directed to Catho
lics, bidding them safeguard and sus
tain complete religious toleration in 
the New World The three judges in 
the Lew is trial were Catholics But

the United States and Canada which
were given m heirhonor. They were , daU(?ht„ 0, MacCarthy Mor and be- 
tiie dominant power here while the vatne through that marriage Lord de 
colonie» were being form#L 1 have u War He* was the ROV^nor of Vir- 
no need leII you bow loyal the , d N>w Kn land in ,612 u.
Irish were to tl« Stewarts. how *onu was rechrtstened New Hamp-
lhe S! governors ap- sh,r Front,nac wa8 chaDged to K,n£-
pointed by the Stewarts were Irish ; sto WoMaston (St Wollston) w?s 
At least forty ords of the lr.*h par- th H to and RalM,, ori-
hament took pl«e nam«, most of inall liam£ af^r a Capt Wollas- 
which are now the names of cities, ton • Tremountain was m-hriston#l
town, and counties in the United ^ Derryfield was changed to
States and are too numerous to men Mall(htst,r <Iany French, Irish,

__, Welsh and Dutch names of pla»-es wereAleo, toe elcter, was the nrst grea change«l to supposed English names 
Stewart of Lennox. His son was | - ' ; . _ 6
called Stewart, number»f #3 on the 
Stewart pedigree. He was descended 
from Uark, the King of Munster, of 
the line ol Hebrr. Princess Margery 
Bruce married Walter, Ix»rd High 
Stewart, originally Mor-Mhaor-l.eam- 
ha, or Great Stewart of Lennox and 
Marr This is perhaps also the origin 
of the names O'Leamhain, Dun Lav in, Prince Edward I 
O l-eavin. Oliphant. Ollavant, etc ward County, in Canada; .nd Prince- 
Leamha, which means elms, was lat- ton. N.J., get their names from him 
inized into Lennox Lord Cashel- Albany was an old name of Gotland.
Heigh (King of Cashel) was a Stew- Nova Scotia means New Scotland, 
art The Duke of Lennox was the i w»s changeii to this from Acadia.
lint governor of New England. Fit/. Scotia was an ancient name of Ire- . , ....
James. Duke of Berwick, was son of land From King James Stewart of i1 prl<j^s' ,lhf la1,l‘r
James II Gordon Lennox was Duke Scotland was named Jamestown. In4tert as 6Utk sP|rit
of Montrose. Lord Ochiltree (or Ugh- James River, Jamesbnrg and James-

ton. From Lord Clarendon (born 
hi Dublin) we get the name of Claren
don, S.C., Clarendon Co., etc. Lord 
Clarendon owned all the southern col
onies in their early dayx. Capt New
port, afterwards Viscount Newport 
of Waterford, Ireland, became Lord 
Roden, gave his name to Newport.
Lord Fairfax was a Kerby (O'Cair- 

of Blessington, Barons of Desics. conspicuous in Virginia. The
Lord Avondale, land Londonderrv. Kirbys were dispossessed of their
Karls of Ulster, Hay-Aliens, Laird Unds in Ireland hv Cromwell. An-

tiuiore. distinctly states that the '*ml for some moments he was un- 
first colonists were men who fled able to speak. When he regained 
from the persecution of the Anglican composure he thanked the delegates, 
church.' The expedition of the Ark and members of Provincial Court, for 
and the Dove, at first denounced as a all their kind words, and while he 
conveyance of nuns to Spam, was la- felt that he hardly merited so much 
ter held up on the cry that the oath praise, still it 
of supremacy, which no Catholic gratified him very 

much to know that his brother For- 
could take, had not been administered esters felt so kindly towards him, and 
to the voyagers. • bis most earnest endeavor would be

“All ttie leaders of the Maryland I*1* UP N*e high standard they 
enterprise were Catholics The three b*d marked out for him For their 
commissioners appointed by Lord Bal- in,,sf generous gift he felt deeply 
timoré were Catholns Two Jesuit grateful, and he hoped God would 
priests were aboaru the venturesome <I°wn “ls choicest blessings on
vessel and others immeihatelv follow- , the t atholic OMSI of Foresters.

J.F.X. O BRIEN AND THE 
’67 MOVEMENT

Interestisg Chapter of Autobiography

The following is in an account writ
ten by the late Mr. J. F. X. O’Brien 
himself of his connection with the 
’67 movement. in which be gives

and they surrendered. The .ladder was 
then laid against the w indow to let 
them down. They were to hand us 
their arms and ammunition first; but 
the first man, forgetting this, was 
comma down rifle in hand. This be
ing observed, the man who carried our 
one rifle let fly at him, going so close 
as to cut the chin strap near the po
liceman's ear. Of course, he yelled, 
and I ordered the firing to stop. The 
rifles, etc., now came down at once, 
the police following. I believe our

graphic narrative of the attempted ‘meu of whom had straggled up
r.a. —  .. a 11 i .. “ n iFj fl U n I IP i oa re n,n Aka a;▲ _ m at .

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

rising at Cork on March 6tb, 1667, 
for his part in which he subsequently 
received death sentence. It was writ
ten as an address for the Manchester 
Martyrs Anniversary Demonstration 
in London in November last, aitti its 
delivery by the veteran in a quiet, 
unassuming voice evoked a remarkable 
demonstration of pride and affection 
from the vast Irish audience preserve 
on the occasion.

As far back as I can remember 
(says Mr. O'Brien), some sixty to 
sixty-five years ago, I had very de- 
oided views regarding my cour try. 
How I acquired them I do not know 
An old friend of mine has told in his 
reminiscences that be acquired his pa
triotic ideas by reading Davis’ es
says. Mine, I think, must have been 
born with me and have grown up 
with me. They must have grown 
rapidly, too, for 1 don’t think I was 

than twelve ormore than twelve or fourteen years 
'old when mv feelings were as strong regret we announce the M eVer they have been since Mv po-

were then simply hatred of
I It is with ^ ^
death of Mr Fred McLellan of Phelps- ; |jtk-s w_m_____
ron who died Saturday, June 10th, (tiie savage oppressor of my country
after a short illness. Two or three •U1<* a craving, a longing to find howevery conspiracy and outbreak against , ,ous V) hls dealh he was ' * fi<?llk1 1"^° TZu lit

the colonists was marked with out- ' . ... ... . n „ , l'and. Even as a boy I felt how
cries against popery and Jesuitism . ,eker sudcfc-nly ill and Dr. Murphy of glorious it would be to die for Ire- 
. . Puritans and Quakers, proscuhed PhelpM 'ii tieing called, said an opera land! In ’42 O’Connellite I was, and 
and |iersecuted bv Anglicans at home, lion would bewas so na.ii>nt hv , ............. -va uv -wi.Ba#gj. in. auks

Prime Vharley (Edward Stewart ) |*nd \meri^a’ found,a relu£? 'of Marrie was imn>edlately summoned. 
Prince Edward Island, Prime Ed- Marviand am were even welisuned to ,jn. operation performed, and al-

partinpate in the government of the^f ,||e f |ad ^arfd to ^
Catholic colony In Marylanda^^ he pas^ away Saturday 
archives for 1676. there are record* at P,, a slst„4 Ma ^ a^d

^ ^^*"<>»-
and parliament against Catholics and

in ’47 I helped my elder brother,
I who was secretary of a Y’oung Ire
land club. I delighted in the fiery 
articles in John Mitchel’s paper — 
preparing for the fight. In '49 I was 
in the movement organized bv Fin- 
tan Lalor, and had to leave Ireland |„

, ■ ----- to avoid arrest. After this thereiame day, but were u.Jo.tun- :__ .... -
being dtsig-

---------- p»o-^- - ^meanwhile) gave me the credit of tin
job, for they now addressed me as 
Colonel.

Some of the policemen offered to
join us after the surrender, but I 
would not allow it. I saw no pros
pect of success, and I would not ex
pose those men to pain. Some of 
our fellows wished to make prisoners 
of them, but this also I would not 
have, as it would be giving the police 
opportunities for recognizing num
bers of our men Truly this is not a 
cheerful tale, but the wonder of it is 
—and it is almost miraculous—that 
the story of Ireland for more than 

1700 years has been a terrible list of 
disasters with occasional brilliant 
successes and vet we have never given 

1 up the fight'
Scarcely a generation rises up in 

that ancient land but it nourishes 
new hopes for ever declining to ac
cept as final, or to be disheartened 
by. the disasters of the past.

This is a wonderful, a really grand 
thing to contemplate. No other race 
of men in this world can show such 
a record. Situated as Ireland is our 
people should ever be as ready ai 
were those men to fling their lives 
away, if necessary, for the salvation 
of our country If this were so, and 
known to all, it would most likely 
never more be necessary to make a 
great sacrifice. Upon this I would 
like to make one remark. Men 

! ready to take up such a position 
should always keep themselves ready 
to face the hereafter and so 

Righteous men would make our land.

iltice) was Marquis of Bute Earl of 
Clarendon was owner of all the 
southern colonies and was born iu 
Ireland. Earl of March, Sir Wal
ter Stewart, was “Laird of Mint»»,” 
Aubigny, sun of Esmc Stewart, was 
the first Duke of Ixmnox. The Dukes 
of Albany, tha Hamilton Stewarts. 
Laird Dunduft. Lord Darnly, Earls

and Viscounts Cast le Stewart AJex 
Mac.Xwlev. alias Stewart Laird of 
Lusse, the l.eRoys, Fit/ James or 
Jamiesons, were Stewarts The 
Stewarts were Kings of Scotland, 
England, Ireland and the colonies 
Mary Queen of Scots was the rightful 
heir to the throne of England, Ire
land and France.

All the colonies called British were 
formed under the Stewarts, which 
thev owned ruled and appointed the 
first governors for. It was James 
VI of Scotland who made the Brit
ish Hag or Union Jack He also had 
*tz law enacted that England and 
Scotland and Wales should be known 
as Great Britain. His English sub- 
lects strongly objected to the name 
and to the (lag, but they call the flag 
the English flag now

The Stewarts were descended from

lis was so named in honor of 
Queen Anne, daughter of Janx's IT. 
Also Cape Anne, etc.

Louisiana, I.ouisburg, etc., were 
named alter Louis X!V. of France, 
whtt was related to the Stewarts 
Allifois was a place near Dublin. It 
means Holy wood and was changed to 
Halifax Hence Lord Halifax The 
Latin of this name was Sacro-base»i. 
Edward Brute was the last king 
crowned in Ireland James Stewart, 
John Stewart, Henry Stewart and 
Sir Annesley Stewart (Lord Aimes- 
ley) were members of the Irish House 
of Commons. Gen Walter Stewart 
of the American Revolution, and a 
member of the Friendly Sons ol St 
Patrick, and his brother, Col. Stew
art, A T. Stewart, the New York 
merchant; Admiral Stewart. Gen 
James E. B. Stewart and Charles 

Irish kings and were relat<*d to the Stewart Parnell, were all of the same 
principal families in Ireland, su» h as Celtic stock as their ancestors who
the O’Nialls, MacCarthys and O’
Brien's Henry O’Brien, Lord of 
Ibracken, married Catherine Stewart. 
sifter of the last Duke of Richmond 
and Lennox, hence Richmond, Yirg 
Berwick, in Maine, was so named in 
honor of the Duke of Berwick. The 
Irish name of this gentleman was 
Bilroe of Beurruc-Scir, now Berwick
shire The State of .Maine gets its 
nan*1 from the Prov ince of 
Maine in France, in compliment to 
the Catholic queen of Charles I , 
Henriette, who was its owner The 
name originated from Maine, the v>n 
of Hugony, the great monarch of Ire- 
land. about 30<l B C., who was relat
ed to the King of Gaul and hail com
mand of his troops Hugony con
quered the islands to the west of the 
European continent, and married Ca- 
esara. a daughter of the king, and 
named one of the islands Caesar ia, in 
honor of his wife New Jersey was 
originally named New Caesar ia 
Yorktown, New York city and state,

fought with Brian Borohiue, who 
she»l their blood at Banmx-kburn. 
ami consorted with the Bruces, their 
aniestors, kings of Ireland and Se< t- 
laad JOHN HUK-LKY

The a< t of Religious Toh-iation was 
liasse»! in 16IÜ It was practically 
the enaitment in ceremonial form of 
instructions imposed by laird Balti
more in 1633. That anv other than 
Ix>rd Haltamore deserves credit for 
this ordinance which marked an im
mortal era in human affairs Efforts 
to destroy the act of lfitfl were 
made at different times by both An
glicans anil Puritans, and in 1662 
William of Orange withdrew the 
Maryland I barter and formally estab
lished Anglicanism as the state reli
gion and imposed taxes for its sup
port Finally those ruthless inter
ruptions were vigorously resented and 
annulled by the people 

General Bradley T Johnson main 
tains that the Jesuit Father, More, 
exerted a profound influence in favor 
of religious toleration He. was the 
great grandson of the saintly Sir 
Thomas More, who one hundre»l years 
before described in his book “Uto
pia." a place where absolute religion- 
freeilom prevailed

WILLIAM HALLEY

ing
the 
it v

cemvtery i V 
to everlast- ! ”’as

r«*st. The remaining ones have “ ’ 
svmpathv of all in this commun- ! In '62 I returned 

over their sad loss
RECITAL

•tel» l.ttr Ins death having taken ements for some -p^e .">,006 young men vho went out
place just a few hours previous to , .'an„ri-f ,n i<aragua, unarmed from the city of Cork on

| their arrival Fred was the youngest C*tral America, hoping to acquire Bareli, ’67, gave an extraordin-
of the family. The funeral took place s.oni! ’iV, ?T' *'enc*‘- an(1 '"r arv proof of courage Nothing I have
on Monday to the Catholic »■emetery |hrJlT’t iT ever read has given me a .higher idea
her, where he was laid to everlast- 1 ^ras a member of a branch of the Qf an il)donfitable spirit What

could not such men do and dare if 
,o Ireland, and I onlv trained, armed, and well fed' ,K>me»l the organization at Cork, and, | _____________

to make a long story short, when 
Stephms sent to Cork the order for 
the ’67 rising, I was one of those 
called upon to vote for or against tin- 
rising The responsibility was very 
grave It had been given out that 
depots of arms had been provided at 
certain plates—Mallow and Limerick 
Junction, etc But judging bv what 
I had seen and heard, I distrusted 

, these rumors, and I could not. agree 
Instrumental solos, duets and vocal > to sending unarmed men to be slaugh- 

selections were given bv Miss Gladys ' tered So I v».te»i against the ris- 
and Miss May Dougall, Miss Ada Or- ing. but I submitted to the ruling 
ton. Miss Bella Brown and Miss Joan of the majority. And I was there cfl 
Powell, Miss Charlotte Ault, Miss the eventful day. Years after I learn- 
Bantmg, Willie Rainford. Allan Me- |ed that men who had voted for th»- 
Donald and Maitland Banting A vo- i rising had not timed out at all. 
cal solo hv Gordon Wells was much I The party 1 j'.imxl at our rendez

vous numbered 1,500 or 2,00(1
gathered that altogether about 5.000 A ice P Kennedy

: l,ast Thursday evening the pupils 
of Miss Lourdes M I fart t gave a 
recital in the Aljha Club rooms, 
when the various numbers were ren
dered in an eminently 
■ia* net

Before the program was commenced 
Rev. Father Finegan made a few re- 
narka

satisfactory

Father Minehan’s Scholarship
Rev. Father Minehan of St Peter's 

parish has very generously promised 
a scholarship of $30 at St. Michael's 
College, to the hoy of St. Peter’s 
wjio takes, the highest marks aJt the 
coming Entrance Examination. Fg- 
ther Minehan is very much interested 
in educational matters, and in the 
next issue of The Catholic Register 
will himself have something to say 
on the subject.

A. 0. H NOTES

No. 4 Division A O H. met in 0’- 
I I Neil's Hall last Tuesday evening, 1st 

mi Vice P K»nn«l v

FURRIERS

Straw hats, come late 
and go early, but a 
summer felt hat is sea
sonable and servicable 
throughout the fair 
weather period.

Borsalino's elegant .'Italian 
made soft felt hat—at Din- 
een’s iu nine shades and 
colors and twelve weights 
and sizes One style Borsa- 
lino weighs only two 
ounces.
A light weight hat that 
wears qtvlish and holds its 
shap»- and color.

$2.50
$3. and

$3.50

In the “Irish World"’ of June 17, 
I find a synopsis of a lecture on the 
Maryland Colony and the religious 
toleration exercise»! therein, by the 
Rev. John Gaynor. George Bancroft, 
the American historian, claimed dial 
in the Maryland province, under the 
Calverts, “religions liberty found its 
home, its only home in the wide 
world ” In the later editions of his 
work, this has been expunged. I sup
pose, however, hv the publishers. Not 
because it was not true, but because 

’ it conceded too much to Catholics at 
a time when religious intolerance was 
the rule in other colonies l quote 
the following sentences from Father 
Oavnor’s lecture:

“That period in English history na- 
! der which Maryland’s colonial his- 
; tory was passed is one of the most 
turbulent in human annals. Brute 
might and opportunity were supreme 
arbiters of destiny to an extent par
alleled only bv the worst years in the 

, decay of the Roman Empire. Reli- 
; gious toleration in England was as 
much unknown as radium Justice 

1 and order seemed obliterated. Non
conformists. especially Catholics, were 
persecuted ferociously . . Cecillius 

i Calvert who established the Mary 
! land colony and expended upon it an 
j immense fortune in money, wa< ac
cording to a contemporary Anglican 
Bishop, ‘infinitely addicted to popery ’ 
Charles Calvert, the third Lord Bal-,

Silver Jubilee of Rev. J. J. Feeney 
of Acton

For several years Father Feeney of 
Acton has been a most valued mem
ber of Prov Court Catholic Order of 
Foresters, hence, when it was learn
ed that he was about to celebrate his 
silver Jubilee on June 2'lth. 1605. 
the other members of Provincial 
Court de»-ided that the convention 
would he a most appropriate time 
to testify the high esteem whkh 
on all sides was felt for Rev. Father 
Feeney.

Ik-fore the close of convention Iiev. 
Father McGuire of Downey ville, in a 
few well chosen words, express--! the 
great pleasure it gave him to con
gratulate his dear friend. Father F»-< 
ney, on the attainment of his silver 
jubilee He had no doubt but tin»' 
Father F»-eney had end earn! hitns.-li 
to many people, hut he was positive

aiiurevi/ited. as was also a recitation _ _ ... _.
The Pussv's Storv” bv Miss Dolores Mmmvi mai aimgemer about 5.000 * me f Kennedy presiding. The 

Hartt who gives promise of achiev- feft Cork that n,ght-two other par- Principal business of the evening was 
mg as much success in the etocu-lties eoimr hv other rn.rf* or «..r the mvt.e.mn ^ 
tionary branch of art as her sister
has in the musical At the close of 
the recital A cry Rev. Dean Egan, in 
a few words, complimented Miss 
Hartt on the success which had at
tended her recital, and the balance of 
the evening was given over to danc
ing.

Miss Mary Agnes Harrison and Mr. 
Fred. J Haskett were united in 
marriage at St Mary's church, on 
Tuesday morning, June 6th. 1605, by 
Rev. Father Finegan After the cer<?- 
inony the bridal pc ty and immeiliate 
relatives drove to the home of the 
bride's mother, in "espra. where the 
weilding breakfast was serv««d Cov
ers were laid for fifteen and the ta
bles were prettily decora tod Music 
and dancing occupie»! the remainder of 
the day until the departure of the 
happy couple for their new home on 
Blake street, amid showers of rice 
and old shives The guests from a 
distance were Misses Louise Haskett 
of Toronto, and Helena Haskett of

a very 
party m

ties going by other roads. Of our the initiation to the 1st and second 
bod» about a dozen had pikes of a degrees by the County of York De- 
poor sort, two had shot guts, one a teani, of fight ne* members^ No, 
small rifle, and four or five had revol- 1 making rapid progress 
vers I had one. As we straggled The Ladies, Auxiliary held 
along that road I passed up and : successful progressive card 
down in search of someone to talk to ' amer on Hall last evening, 
about this horrible state of affairs
I met Captain Mackey (Lomasney) Saifg HiS First M&SS
aod learned that of the men appointi ____
ed to command one had been arrest-
e»l and the other was not to be Kev. Father Torpey. recently or- 
•ound I was told that he proved to darned priest in St. Paul, Minn , ceie- 

■ brated his first mass in his own na-

that to none was he more highlv »-s- Rtxhester, N Y ., sisters of the groom
teemed than his brother Foresu-i- Their many friends join in wishing
His genial manner, his whole sonled them a happy future The wedding 
good nature, and above all, ms »har- presents .were numerous and valuable. 
i table and kindly words had mute attesting to the esteem in which t In
for him hosts of friends, and the young couple are held

be a had scamp. I urged Marker that 
he should take command, but he de
clined I then met Michael O'Brien, 
who later at Manchester prov»-d his 
true metal He also declined Final
ly, I took charge of a few hundred 
men and tried to organize them We 
wfre soon st»*pping out bravely— a 
marching tune whistled or sung along 
the11 line, others followed suit, and ovr 
spirits soon improved

When w«- approached near to Hally- 
] inxkan police barracks it w as decid
ed that Captain Mackey, with Ml 
men. should visit it. I joined as a 
volunteer. Several of the 50 wen- 
boys of 16 or 17. One voting man 
carrini a knapsack which belonged 
to me I

most earnest wish, said Father Mc
Guire of the CO F . is that he may 
long be spared amongst them 

Mr. J. (t. Foley, of Ottawa, then 
present#! Rev Father Feeney with a 
well filled purs»* of gold 

Provincial Viee-4Yiief Ranger Re» 
Father Macdonaldf said he. too. must 
add his tribute to the worth of his 
esteemed friend. Father Feeney. and 
congratulated him most heartily.

Short speeches of a similar charac
ter were made by Provincial Chief 
Ranger Boudreault of Ottawa. Prov 
Court solicitor, J. A. Chisholm of

Robert Oossland, who ran a 
printing office in Barrie for i 
months, has decided to go west.

ioh

live parish, Peterboro, in St. Peter's 
Cathedral, on Sunday, June 18th, as
sisted by the Rev. Father Murphy as 
deacon, Rev. Mr Carr sub-deacon, 
both of St. Michael's College, To
ronto Rev. Father McColl was as- 
siatant priest and master of cere
monies. Mass was célébrât#! at 11 
am, it being a high mass. After 
ma<s the young prii-st proceeded ti
the parish priest's house, where he 
partook of some light refreshment, 
after which he drove to his mother’s 
home in Otonabcc. accompanied by 
the Rev Father Murphy, Rev. Mr. 
Carr, and Mr. Walter McCarthy of St. 
Bernard's Seminary. Roidiester, NY, 
cousin of the newly oruamed priest, 

joined by over a 
The guests from a

Climbing Parnassus
In mythology Parnassus, a moun

tain in central Greece, was sacred 
to the muses The Delphian san»-- 
tuarv of Apollo was on its slope and 
from between its twin summit peaks 
flowed the fountain Castalia, the 
waters of which were reputed to im-

-------- part the virtue of poetic inspirationCornwall, Dr. B. G. Connolly of Ren- The highest peak, 8.068 feet, was held 
frew- and several others sacred to Bacchus and the rest to

Father Feen«-v was completely ta- Apollo and the muses—whence the sav 
ken by surprise, and when he stood lng of young poets “climbing Parnas- 
to n-spond his feelings overcame him, sus.” i

■ mention this in order to 
illustrate the power of polite swear- . «'here they were 
ing. for they swore that they were ; hundred relatives 

few 'attacked by 150 men. each having a distance were Wm. Ti.rpey and wile, 
1 rifle and a knapsack* We procured a m Dubuque, Iowa, Denis Torpey, wife 
ladder, and. approaching the barrack an,f two s°t>s of New Y’ork. After a 
forc#l the door with it We then told I month s vacation the Rev. Father 
the polie# to send out the women and Turner will leave for Dubuque, low a, 
children, which was done We then "hen- he intends laboring in God’s 
set fire to the building. Remember. ]vineyard.
we were unarmed, and with their ~1 ——
rifle-- the police might easily have 
repulsed us After a while the sta r> 
were burn#i and the floor the police 
were on was on fire, and I lie police, 
seeing the priest on the road, called 
to him and asked his advice He 
asked, “Have vou done voi.r hest1'" 
and they answered that thev had 
“Well, then, mv men.” said he “you
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BAR N A BY RlIDG E -----By -
CHARLES
DICKENS

the leep- 
of the courts and 
total darkness ; 

" here one

CHAPTER XVI.
A series ol pictures representing the 

streets of London is the night, even 
at the comparatively meet date of , 
this tale, would present to the eye ! 
something so very different m char-1 
acter from the reality which is wit- 
aes»*d in these times. that it would 
be dtBcelt for the beholder to recog
nize his most familiar walks in the 
altered aspect of little more than 
hall a century ago.

They were, oee and all, from the 
broadest and best to the narrowest 
and leas, frequented, very dark. The 
oil a id cotton lamps, though regular
ly tr mined twice or thrive in the 
long winter n £hts, burned feebly at 
the best; and at a late hour, when 
they were unassisted by the lamps 
end candles in the shops, cast but s 
narrow track of doubtful light upon 
the footway, leaving the projecting 
doors and house-fronts in 
est gloom. Many 
lanes were left in 
those of the meaner sort, 
glimmering light twinkled for a score 
of bouses, being favored in no Might 
degree Even in these places, the in
habitants had often good reason for 
extinguishing their lamp as soon as 
it was lighted; and, the watch being 
utterly inefficient and powv.'less to 
prevent them, they did so at their 
pleasure. Thus, in the lightest 
thoroughfares, there was at every 
turn some obscure and dangerous 
spot whither a thief might fly for 
shelter, and lew would care to fol
low; and the city being belted round 
by fields, green lanes, waste grounds, 
and lonely roads, dividing it at that 
time from the suburbs that have join
ed it since, escape, even where the 
pursuit was hot, was rendered east .

It is no wonder that with these fa
voring circumstances in full and con
stant operation, street robberies, of
ten accompanied by cruel wounds, 
and not infrequently by loss ol life, 
should have been of nightly occurrence 
in the very heart of London, or that 
quiet folks should have had great 
dread of traversing its streets after 
the shops were closed. It was not 
unusual for those who wended home 
alone at midnight, to keep the middle 
of the road, the better to guard 
against surprise from lurking foot
pads; few would venture to repair 
at a late hour to Kentish Town or 
Hampstead, or even to Kensington or 
Chelsea, unarmed and unattended , 
while he who had been loudest and 
most valiant at the supper-table or 
the tavern, and "iad but a mile or 
so to go, was glad to fee a link-boy 
to escort him home.

There were many other character
istics—not quite so disagreeable— 
about the thoroughfares of London 
then, with which they had been long 
familiar. Some of the shops, espec
ially those to the eastward of Tem
ple Bar, still adhered to the old 
practice of hanging out a sign; and 
the creaking and swinging of these 
boards in their iron frames on win
dy nights, formed a strange and 
mournful concert for the ears of those 
who lay awake in bed or hurried 
through the streets. Imng stands 
of hackney-chairs and groups of chair
men, compared with whom the coach
men of our day are gentle and polite, 
obstructed the way and tilled the air 
with clamor; night-cellars, indicated 
by a little stream of light crossing 
the pavement, and stretching out-half
way into the road, and by the sti
fled roar of voices from below, yawn
ed for the reception and entertain
ment of the most abandoned of both 
sexes, under every shed and bulk 
small groups of link-boys gamed 
away the earnings of the day; or one 
more weary than the rest gave way 
to sleep, and let the fragment of his 
torch fall hissing on the puddled 
ground.

Then there was the watch with start 
and lantern crying the hour, and the 
kind of weather, and those who woke 
up at his voice and turned them 
round in bed, were glad to hear it 
rained or snowed, or blew, or froze, 
for very comfort’s sake. The soli
tary passenger was startled by the 
chairman’s cry of “By your leave 
there'" as two came trotting past 
him with their empty vehicles—tar
ried to the nearest stand. Many a 
private chair too, enclosing some fine 
lady, monstrously hooped and furbe- 
lowed, and preceded by running foot
men bearing flambeaux—for which ex
tinguishers are yet suspended before 
the doors of a few houses of the bet
ter sort—made the way gay and 
bright as it danced along, and darker 
and more dismal when it had passed. 
It was not unusual for these run
ning gentry, who carried it with a 
very high hand, to quarrel in the
cortr«n4 c1 knll tL'hilp xx" o i t i n cr f nrservants’ hall while waiting for their 
masters and mistresses; and, falling 
to blows either there or in the street 
without, to strew the place of skir
mish with hair-powder, fragments of 
bag-wigs, and scattered nosegays. 
Gaming, the vice which ran so high 
among all classes( the fashion being 
of course set by the upper), was gen
erally the cause of these disputes; 
for cards and dice were as openly 
used, and worked as much mischief, 
and yielded as much excitement be
low stairs, as above. While incidents 
like these, arising out of drums and 
masquerades and parties at quadrille, 
were passing at the west end of the 
‘own, heavy stage-coachcs and scarce 
heavier wagons were lumbering slow
ly towards the city, the coachmen, 
guard, and passengers armed to the 
teeth, and the coach—a day or so, 
perhaps, behind its time, but that 
was nothing—despoiled by highway
men; who made no scruple to attack, 
alone and single-handed, a whole 
caravan of goods and men, and some
times shot a passenger or two, and 
were sometimes shot themselves, just 
as the case might be. On the mor
row, rumors of this new ac1 of dar
ing on the road yielded matter for a 
few hours’ conversation through the 
town, and a Public Progress of 
some fine gentleman (half drunk) to 
Tyburn, dressed in the newest fashion 
and damning the ordinary with un
speakable gallantry and grace, furn- 
i*ed to the populate at once a plea
sant excitement an* a wholesome and 
profound example

Among all the dangerous characters 
•who, is such a state ol society,

and skulkad in the metropolis 
t, there was oee man. from 

fierce a*

Who he was, or whence he came, was 
a question often asked, but which 
none could answer. His name was 
unknown, he had never been seen 
gutil within eight days or there
abouts, and was equally a stranger 
to the old ruffians, upon whose haunts 
he ventured fearlessly, as to the 
young. He could be no spy, lor he 
never removed his slouched hat to 
look about him. entered into conver
sation with no man, heeded nothing 
that passed, listened to no discourse, 
regarded nobody that came or went. 
But so surely t- the dead of night 
set in, so surely this man was in the 
midst of the loose concourse in the 
nigbt-oellar where outcasts of every 
grade resorted; and there he sat till 
morning.

Ik was not only a spectre at their 
licentious feasts; a something m the 
midst of their revelry aud riot that 
chilled and haunted them; but out of 
doors be was the same. Directly it 
was dark, he was abroad—never in 
company with any one, but always 
alone, never lingering or loitering, but 
always walking swiftly; and looking 
(so thev said who had seen him) over 
his shoulder from time to time, and 
as he did so quickening his pace. In 
the fields, the lanes, the roads, in all 
quarters of the town—east, west, 
north and south—that man was seen 
gliding on like a shadow He was al
ways hurrying away. Those who en
countered him, saw him steal past, 
caught sight of the backward glance, 
and so lost him in the darkness.

Th s constant restlessness and flit
ting to and fro, gave rise to strange 
stories. He was seen in such distant 
and remote places, at times so near
ly tallying with each other, that 
some doubted whether there were not 
two of them, or more—some, whether 
he had not unearthly means of tra
velling Irom spot to spot. The foot
pad hiding in a ditch had marked 
him passing like a ghost along its 
brink; the vagrant had met him on 
the dark high-road; the beggar had 
seen him pause upon the bridge to 
look down at the water, and then 
sweep on again; they who dealt in 
bodies with the surgeons could swear 
he slept in churchyards, and that they 
had beheld him glide a*av among the 
tombs, on their approach, And as 
they told these stories to each other, 
one who had looked about him 
would pull his neighbor by the sleeve, 
and there he would lie among them.

At last, one man—he was of those 
whose commerce lay among the 
graves—resolved to question this 
strange companion Next night, 
when he ha I eat his poor meal vora
ciously (he was accustomed to do 
that, they had observed, as though 
he had no other in the day), this 
fellow sat down at his elbow.

“A black night, master'”
“It is a black night ”
“Blacker than last, though that was 

pitchy too. Didn’t 1 pass you near 
the turnpike in the Oxford road?”

“ft's like you may. I don’t know.”
“Come, come, master," cried the 

fellow, urged on by the looks of his 
comrades, and slapping him on the 
shoulder; “be more companionable 
and communicative. Be more the 
gentleman in this good company. 
There are tales among us that you 
have sold yourself to the devil, and I 
know not what."

“We all have, have we not?” return
ed the stranger, looking up “If we 
were fewer in number, perhaps he 
would give better wages.”

“It goes rather hard with you, in
deed,” said the fellow, as the stran
ger disclosed his haggard unwashed 
face, and torn clothes “What of that1 
Be merry, master. A stave of a roar
ing song now’’—

“Sing you, if you desire to hear 
one,” replied the other, shaking him 
roughly off; “and don’t touch me if 
you're a prudent man; I carry arms 
which go off easily—they have done 
so, before now—and make it danger
ous for strangers who don't know 
the trick of them, to lay hands upon 
me."

“Yes," returned the other, rising, 
and turning upon him, and looking 
fiercely round as if in apprehension 
of a general attack.

His voice, and look, and liearing — 
all expressive of the wildest reckless
ness and desperation—daunted while 
they repelled the bystanders. Al
though in a very different sphere 
of action now, they were not with
out much of the effect they had 
wrought at the Maypole Inn.

“I am what you ail are and live as 
you all do," said the man sternly, af
ter a short silence “I am in hid
ing here like the rest, and if we were 
surprised, would perhaps do my part, 
with the best of you. If it’s my hu
mor to be left to myself, let me have 
it. Otherwise,’ —and here he swore a 
tremendous oath—“there’ll be mis
chief done in this place, though there 
are odds of a score against me."

A low murmur, having its origin 
perhaps in a dread of the man and 
the mystery that surrounded Mm, or 
perhaps in a sincere opinion on the 
part of some of those present, that it 
would be an inconvenient precedent to 
meddle too curiously with a gentle
man’s private affairs if he saw rea
son to conceal them, warned the fel
low who had occasioned this discus
sion that he had best pursue it no 
further After a short time the 
strange man lav down upon a bench 
to sleep, and when they thought of 
him again, they found that he was 
gone

Next night, as soon as it was dark, 
he was abroad again and traversing 
the streets; he was before the lock
smith’s house more than once, but the 
family were out, and it was close 
shut. This night he crossed London 
Bridge and passed into Southwark.

| As he glided down a by-street, a 
woman with g. little basket (in her 
arm. turned into it at the other end. 
Directlv he observed her, he sought 
the shelter of an archway, and stood 
aside until she had passed Then he 
emerged cautiously from his hiding- 
place, and followed

She went into several shops to 
purchase various kinds of household 
necessities, and round every place at 
which she stopped he hov ered like her 

, evil spirit; following her when she 
reappeared. It was nigh eleven 
o'clock, and the passengers in the 
streets were thinning lest, when she 
turned, doubtless to go home. The 
phantom still followed he*.

She turned Into the same by-etredl 
rhirh be had seen her first, nh

being free from shops, and narrow, 
i was extremely dark She quickened 
Itier pate here, as though distrustful 
of being stopped, and robbed of such 

|trifling property as she carried with 
lier He crept along on the othe* side 
of the road Had she been gifted 

(with the speed of wind, it seemed as 
iif bis terrible shadow would have 
! tracked ner down.

At length the widow, for it was 
she—reached her own door, and, pant- 

,mg for breath, paused to take the 
key from her basket In a flush and 
glow, with the haste she had made, 
and the pleasure of being safe at 
home, $he stooped to draw it out. 

•when, raising her head, she saw him 
standing silently beside her, the ap

parition ot a dream
His hand was on her mouth, bqt 

that was needless, for her tongue 
dove to its roof, and her power of 
utter ante was gone. “1 have been 
looking for you many nights. !■ the 
house empty? Answer me Is any 
one inside?” z

She could only answer by a rattle 
in her throat, 

j '‘Make me a sign.” 
i She seemed to indicate that there 
was no one there. He took the key, 
unlocked the door, carried her in, and 
secured it carefully behind them.

CHAPTER XVII
It was a chilly night, and the fire 

in the widow’s parlor had burnt low 
Her strange companion placed her in 
a chair, and stooping down befov: 
the half-eilringuished ashes, rake! 
them together and fanned them with 
his hat From time to time he 
glanced at her over his shoulder, as 
though to assure himself of her re
maining quiet and making no effort.

It was not without reason that he 
took these pains, for his drees was 
dank and drenched with wet, his jaws 
rattled with cold, and lie shivered 
troin head to foot. It had rained 
hard during the previous night and 
for some hours in the morning, but 
since "boon it had been line Where 
soever he had passed the hours of 
darkness, his condition sufficiently 
betokened that many ol them hail 
been spent beneath the open sky.

it* touching his by dunce were hor
rible to think of, still, in the midst 
of all this dread and terror, she 
kept her face directed to his own, and 
watched his every movement.

Hu repast ended—if that can be 
called one which was a mere raven
ous satisfying of the calls ol hunger 
—he moved his chair towards the Ore 
again, and warming himself before 
the blaze which had now sprung 
brightly up, accosted her once more 

“I am an outcast, to whom a roof 
above his head is often an uncommon 
luxury, and the food a beggar would 
reject is delicate fare. You live here 
it your ease Do you live alone?"

“1 do not,” she made answer with 
an effort.

“Who dwells here besides?*'
•fhie—it is no matter who. You 

had best be gone, or lie may find you 
here Why do you linger1”

' For warmth,” he replied, spread
ing out his hands before th. fire. 
“For warmth. You are rich, per
haps?"

“Very," she said, faintly. “Very 
rich No doubt 1 am very ri:

“At least you are not penniless. 
You have some money. You were 
making purchases to-night."

“I have a little left. It is but a 
few shillings "

“Give me your purse You had it 
in vour hand at the door Give it to
me."

She stepped to the table and laid 
it down He reached across, took it 
up, and told the contents into his 
hand. As he was counting them, 
she listened for a moment and 
sprung towards him.

“Take what there is, take all, take 
more if more were there, but go be
fore it is too late I have heard a 
wayward step without, 1 know full 
well. It will return directly. Be- 
cone "

“What do \ou mean1"
“Do not stop to ask. I will not 

answer. Much as I dread to touch 
you, 1 would drag you to the door 
if I possessed the strength, rather 
than you should lose an instant. Mis
erable wretch! fly from this place." 
“If there are spies without, I am

__ _ HI safer here," replied the man, standing
Besmeared with mire; his saturated aghast. “I will remain here, and will

I
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: clothes clinging with a damp em
brace about his limbs, his beard un
shaven, his lace unwashed, his mea 
gre cheeks worn into deep hollows, 
—a more miserable wretch could 
hardly be, than this man who now 

! cowered down upon tlie widow’s 
hearth, and watched the straggling 
tlame with bloodshot e\ee.

She had covered her face with her 
hands, fearing, as it seen, xl, to look 
towards him. So they remained for 
some short time in silence. Glanc
ing again, he asked at length,—

“Is this your house?"
"It is. why, in the name of Hea

ven, do you darken it?"
“Give me meat and drink," he ans

wered sullenly, “or I dare do more 
than that The very marrow in 
my bones is cold, with wet and hun
ger. 1 must have warmth and food, 
and I will have them here."

“You were the robber on the Chig- 
well road "

“I was."
"And nearly a murderer, then " 
“The will was not wanting. There 

was one came upon me and raised 
the hue-and-cry, that it would have 
gone hard with, but for his niinblp- 

ness. 1 made a thrust at him."
“You thrust your sword at him!” 

icried the widow, looking upwards
•You hear this man" You hear and

saw ! ’ ’
He looked at her, as, with head 

thrown back, and her hands tightly 
! clinched together, she uttered these 
words in an agony of appeal. Then, 
starting to his feet as she had done, 
he advanced towards her.

1 “Beware'" she cried in a suppressed 
voice, whose firmness stopped him 
midway. “Do not do so much as 

I touch me with a finger, or you are 
lost; hmly and soul, you are lost."

“Hear me," he replied, menacing 
her with his hand. “I, that in the 
form of a man live the life of a hunt- 

jixl least; that in the body ani a spirit, 
a ghost upon the earth, a thing from 

| which all creatures shrink, save those 
curst tilings of another world, who 
will not leave me;—I am, in my des- 

iperation of this night, past all fear 
but that of the hell in which I exist 
from day to day. Give the alarm, 
cry out, refuse to shelter me. I will 
not hurt you. But I will not be ta
ken alive and so surely as you threa
ten ine above your breath, I fall a 
dead man on this floor. The blood 
with which I sprinkle it, be on you 
and yours, in the name of the Evil 
Spirit that tempts men to their 
ruin!"

As he spoke, he took a pistol from 
his breast, and firmly clutched it in 
his hand.

‘‘Remove this man from me, good 
Heaven!" cried the widow "In Thy 
grace and mercy, give him one min
ute's penitence, and strike him dead!" 

j “It has no such purpose," he said, 
confronting her. "It is deaf Give 
me to cat and drink, lest 1 do that, 
it. cannot help doing, and will not do 
for you."

“Will you leave me if I do thus 
I much? Will you leave me and return 
no more?"

“I will promise nothing,’’ he rejoin
ed, seating himself at the table, “no
thing but this—1 will execute my 
threat if you betray me."

She rose at length, and going to a 
closet or pantry in the room, brought 
out some fragments of cold meat and 
bread and put them on the table. He 
asked for brandy and for water. 
These she produced likewise; and he 
ate and drank with the voracity of a 

j famished hound. All the time he was 
!so engaged, she kept at the utter
most distance of the chamber, and 
sat there shuddering, but with her 

I face towards him. She never turned 
her back upon him once, and although 
when she passed him (as she was ob

liged to in going to and from the 
the cupboard) she gathered the skirts 
of her garment about her, as if even

\

not fly till the danger is past."
“It is too late!” cried the widow, 

who had listened for the step, and 
not to him. “Hark to that foot up
on the ground. Do you tremble to 
hear it! It is my son, my idiot 
son!”

As she said this wildly there came 
a heavy knocking at thé door. He 
looked at her, and she at him.

“Let him come in," said the man, 
hoarsely. “I fear him less than the 
dark, houseless night. He knocks 
agam. I>et him come in!"

“The dread of this hour," returned 
the widow, “has been upon me all niy 
life, and I will not. Evil fall upon 
him, if you stand eye to eye. My 
blighted boy! (Hi! all good angels 
who know the truth—hear a poor mo
ther’s prayer, and spare my boy from 
knowledge of this man!"

"He rattles at the shutters!" cried 
the inan. “He calls you. That voice 
and cry! It was he who grappled 
with me in the road. Was it he?"

She had sunk upon her knees, and 
so knelt down, moving her lips, hut 
uttering no sound. As he gazed upon 
her, uncertain what to do or where 
to turn, the shutters flew open He 
had barely time to catch a knife from 
the table, sheathe it in the loose 
sleeve of his coat, hide in the closet, 
and do all with the lightning's speed, 
when Barnaby tapped at the bare 
glass, and raised the sash exultantly.

“Why, who ran keep out Grip and 
me!" he cried, thrusting in his head, 
and staring round the room. “Are 
you there, mother? How long you 
keep us from the fire and light."

She stammered some excuse and 
tendered him her hand. But Barna
by sprung lightly in without assist
ance, and putting his arms about her 
neck, kissed her a hundred times.

"We have been afield, mother—leap
ing ditches, scrambling through 
hedges, running down steep banks, up 
and away, and hurrying on. The 
wind has been blowing, and the rushes 
and young plants bowing and bending 
to it, lest it should do them harm, 
tihe cowards—and Grip—ha, ha. ha'— 
brave Grip, who rares for nothing 
and when the wind rolls him over in 
the duet, turns manfully to bite it— 
Grip, bohl Grip, has quarrelled with 
every little bowing twig—thinking, 
he told me, that it mocked him—and 

,has worried it like a bull-dog Ha, 
iha, ha'"

The raven, in his little basket at 
his master’s back, hearing this fre
quent mention of his name in a tone 
of exultation, expressed his sympa
thy by crowing like a cock, and af
terwards running over his various 
phrases of speech with such rapidity, 
and in so many varieties of hoarse
ness, that they sounded like the mur
murs of a crowd of people

"He takes such care of me besides' ” 
said Barnaby. “Such care, mother! 
He watches all the time I sleep, and 
when I shut my eyes and make-be
lieve to slumber, hé practises new 
learning softly; but he keeps his eye 
on me the while, and if he sees me 
laugh, though never so little, stops 
directly. He won’t surprise me till 
he's perfect.”

The raven crowed again in a raptur
ous manner which plainly said, 
“Those are certainly some of my 
characteristics, and ! glory in them." 
In the mean time. Barnabv closed the 
window and secured It, and coming 
to the fireplace, prepared to sit down 
with his face to the closet But his 
mother prevented this, by hastily 
taking that side herself, and motion
ing him towards the other.

"How pale vou are to-night!” said 
Barnaby, leaning on his stick. “ We 
have been cruel. Grip, and made her 
anxious!"

Anxious in good truth, and sick at 
heart' The listener held the door 
of his hiding-place open with his hand 
and closely watched her son. Grip— 
alive to everything his master was 
unconscious of—had his head out of 
the basket, and in return was watch
ing him intently with his glistening 
eye

“He flafvs his wings," said Itarnahr. 
turning almost quickly enough to 
catch the retreating form and closing 
door, “as if there were strangers 
here but Grip is wiser than to fan- 
to fanev that Jump up'"

Accepting this invitation with a 
dignity peculiar to himself, the bird 
hopped up on his master's shoulder, 
from that to his extended hand, and 
so to the ground. Barnaby unstrap
ping the basket and putting it down 
in a Corner with the lid open, 
Grip’s first care was to shut It down 
with all poeeBle despatch, and then 
to stand upon it. Believing, no 
doufiA, that he had now rendered it 
utterly impoeeBle, aid beyond the
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power of mortal man, to shut him up 
in it any more, he drew a great 
many corks in triumph, and uttered 
a corresponding number of hurrahs.

“Mother!," said Barnaby, laying 
aside his hat and stick, and returning 
to the chair from which he had risen, 
“I'll tell you where we have been 
to-dav, and what we have been do
ing—6hall I?"

She took his hand in hers, and hold
ing it, nodded the word she could 

;not speak.
“You mustn’t tell," said Barnaby, 1 

holding up his finger, "for it's a sq- 
Icret, mind, and only known to me. 
and Grip, and Hugh We had the dog 
with us, but he's not like Grip, clever 

I as he is, and doesn't guess it yet. 
I'll wager—Why do you look behind 
me so?"

“Did I?" she answered faintly. “I 
didn’t know I did. Come nearer me."
“You are frightened!" said Bar

naby, changing color. “Mother— you 
don't see’’—

“See what1"
“There’s—there’s none of this about, 

is there?" he answered in a whisper, 
drawing closer to her and clasping 
the mark upon his wrist “I am 
afraid there is, somewhere. You make 

jmy hair stand on end, and my flesh 
creep. Why do you look like that1 
Is it in the room as I have seen it in 

I my dreams, dashing the ceiling and 
the walls with red1 Tell me. Is it?"

He fell into a shivering fit as he put 
the question, and shutting out the 
light with his hands, sat shaking in 

jpvery limb until it had passed away 
After a time he raised his head and 
looked about him.

“Is it gone?"
“There has been nothing here," re

joined his mother, soothing him. 
“Nothing ineed. dear Barnaby. Ixiok' 
You see there are but you and me ” 

He gazed at her vacantly, and, be
coming reassured by degrees, burst 
into a wild laugh

“But let us see," he said, thought
fully. “Were we taking1 Was it you 

|and me1 Where have we been?" 
“Nowhere but here "
“Ay, hut Hugh and I," said Bar

naby,—"That’s it Maypole Hugh, 
and I, you know, and Grip—we have 
been lying in the forest, and among 

1 the trees by the roadside, w ith a 
dark lantern after night came on, the 
dog in a noose ready to slip him 
when the man came by."

"What man?"
I “The robber; him that the stars 
winked at. We have waited for him 
after these many nights, ind we 
shall have him. I'd know him in a 
thousand. Mother, see here! This 
is the man. Ivook!"

He twisted his handkerchief round 
his head, pulled his hat upon his 
brow, wrapped his coat about him, 
and stood up before her; so like the 

I original he counterfeited, that the 
dark figure peering out behind him 
might have passed for his own sha
dow.

"Ha. ha, ha! We shall have him," 
he cried, ridding himself of the sem
blance. as hastily as he had assumed 
it. "You shall see him, mother, 
bound hand and foot, and brought to 
London at a saddle-girth; and you 
shall hear of him at Tyburn Tree if 
we have luck. .So Hugh says. You’re 
pale again, and trembling And why 
do vou look behind me so1"

"It is nothing," she answered “I 
am not quite well Go you to bed, 
dear, and leave me here "

“To bed!" he answered “I don’t 
like bed. I like to lie before the fire, 
watching the prospects in the burning 
coals—the rivers, hills, and dells, in 
the deep, red sunset, and the wiM 
faces I am hungry too, and Grip 
has eaten nothing since broad noon. 
I^t us to supper. Grip! To supper, 
lad'"

The raven flanned his wings, and, 
croaking his satisfaction, hopped to 
the feet of his master, and there held 
his bill open, readv for snapping up 
such lumps of meat as he should 
throw him. Of course he received 
ahout a score in rapid succession, 
without the smallest discomposure. 

"That’s all." said Barnaby.
"More!" cried Grip "More'"
But it appearing for a certaintv 

that no more was to be had, he 
retreated with his store; and dis
gorging the morsels one bv one from 
Iris pouch, hid them in various cor
ners—taking particular care, however, 
to avoid the closet, as being doubt
ful ol the hiddee mas’s propensities

and power of resisting temptation. 
When he had concluded these arrange
ments, he took a turn or two across 
the room with an elaborate assump
tion of having nothing on his mind 
(but with one eye hard upon his trea
sure all the time) and then, and not 
till then, began to Irag it out, piece 
by piece, and eat it with the utmost 
relish.

Barnaby, for his part, having press
ed his mother to eat, in vain, made a 
hearty supper. Once, durmg the pro
gress of his meal, he wanted more 
bread from the closet and rose to 
get it She hurriedly interposed to 
prevent him, and summoning her ut
most fortitude, passed into the re
cess and brought it out herself.

“Mother," said Barnaby, looking at 
her steadfastly as she sat down bo- 
side him, after doing so, “is to-day 
my birth-day?"

"To-day!" she answered “Don t 
you recollect it was but a week or 
so ago, and that summer, autumn, 
and winter have to pass before it 
comes again?”

“1 remembered that it has been so 
till now,” said Barnaby. “But I 
think to-day must be my birthday 
too, for all that."

She asked him why? “I'll tell you 
why," he said. “I have always seen 
you—I didn't let you know it, but I 
have—on the evening of that day grow 
xery sad. I have seen you cry when 
Grip and 1 were most glad, and look 
frightened with no reason, and I have 
touched your hand, and felt that it 
was cold—as it is now . Once, moth
er (on a birthda) that was. »!«i). 
Grip and I thought of this after we 
went up-stairs to bed, and when it 
was midnight, striking one o'clock, 
we came down to your door f ) see if 
you were well You were on your 
knees. I forgot what it was you 
said. Grip, what was it we heard 
her say that night?"

“I’m a deni!" rejoined the raven, 
promptly.

“No, no,” said Barnaby. “But you 
said something in a prayer, and when 
you rose and walked about, you look
ed (as you have done ever since, mo
ther, towards night on mv birthday) 
iust as you do now. I have found 
that out, you see, though I am sillv 
So 1 sav you're wrong, and thus must 
be my birthday—my birthdav, Grip'"

The bird received this information 
with a crow of such duration, as a 
rxick, gifted with intelligence beyond 
all others of his kind, might usher in 
the longest da- with Then, as if he 
had well considered the sentiment,and 
regarded it as opposite to birthdavs. 
he cried, “Never say die?" a great 
many times, and flapped his wrings 
for emphasis.

The widow tried to make light of 
Barnaby's remark, and endeavored to 
divert his attention to some new sub
ject; too easy a task at all times, as 
she knew. His supper done, Barnaby 
regardless of her entreaties, stretch
ed himself on the mat before the fire. 
Grip perched upon his leg, and divid
ed his time between dozing in the 
grateful warmth, and endeavoring 
(as it presently appeared) to recall a 
new accomplishment he had been stu
dying all day.

A long and profound silence ensued, 
broken only by some change of posi
tion on the part of Barnaby, whose 
eyes were still wide open and Intent
ly fixed upon the fire; or by an effort 
of recollection on the part of Grip, 
who would erv in a low voice from 
time to time. "Pollv put the ket" — 
and there, stop short, forgetting the 
remainder, and go of! in a doze again.

After a long interval. Rarnahv s 
breathing grew more deep and regu
lar, and his eyes were closed But. 
even tlien the unquiet snirit of the 
T»v«t interposed "Polly put the 

-cried Grip, and his master was 
broad awake again.

At leneth Barnabv slept soundly; 
and the bird with his hill sunk upon 
his breast itself puffed out into a 
comfortable alderman-lfke form, and 
his bright eve growing smaller and 
smaller, reallv seemed to be subsid
ing into a state of repose Now and 

he muttered in a sepulchral 
voicef “Polly put the ket "-hut very 
drowsily, and more like a drunken 
man than a reflecting raven 

(To be Continued.)

"The use of alcohol is inconsistent 
with work which require* quick, keen 
ami alert judgment."
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H is the duty'of every woman to 
master the rudiments of one of the 
mctst valuable fields of labor open 
to the sex, says the Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin Skilled nursing re
quires more than knowledge—an apti
tude for the work, a love for it, un
tiring patience and good health. 
But the rudiments can be learned by 
an, woman who puts hei mind to it, 
as she did to reading and spelling.

First comes the sickroom. That is 
not made to order usually, but is just 
where the patient happens to be when 
stricken. It can be stripped of super
fluous furniture, however, and kept 
well xentlisted The beauties of hos
pital life are the simple furnishings, 
the absolute cleanliness and the per
fect ventilation No patient is ever 
too ill to be kept clean and supplied 
with fresh air, and with such aids 
skill has a better chance to win. A 
great deal of harm results from ex
cluding pure air and keeping a sick
room too warm. The restlessness of 
a patient often can be traced to one 
or both of these causes. Authori
ties declare for an ex en tempera
ture of about 60 degrees and fresh 
air every hour or so.

Medicines and food should be given 
with careful punctuality, without the 
slightest regard (or a patients 
whim As a rule, sick persons, who 
are allowed to be wilful, retard their 
o~.n recovery and wear out their at
tendants. Everybody in the house is 
expected to make sacrifices to sick
ness, but the patient must not be 
allowed to dictate them. A sick
room ought to be in a quiet part o( 
the house, but, differently located, it 
must be protected against unneces
sary noise like the slamming of 
doors, heavy footfalls, loud voices 
and laughter. Distress of mind will 
prevent the recovery of bodily health 
and everything of a distressful na
ture should be banished from the pa
tent's sight and hearing. Hospital 
rules regulate company to the point 
of nicety. Home nursing often has 
the serious fault of carelessness re
tarding visitors Very few callers 
mi invalids have the necessary cheeri- 
nvss to make their visits beneficial, 
or the tact to avoid harmful effects, 
and the only safe course is to ban
ish them until convalescence is well 
advanced. A relapse is often more 
dangerous than the original illness, 
yet inexperienced nurses grow care
less alter improvement begins. Doc
tors’ orders are disregarded, and the 
patients' fancies regarding food and 
diversions indulged recklessly.

The woman who assumes the role 
of nurse should look well to her ow n 
comfort If she must sit up nights 
lo watch symptoms and administer 
medicine, she should he relieved by 
day to get the sleep and rest she 
needs. 11 allowed to sleep at night, 
it. is best that she be provided with a 
couch in the sick-room and easy slip- 
liets She must have nourishing food 
and exercise and interesting books to 
relieve the strain when the patient 
sleeps None of these rules are be
yond the mastery of ordinary intelli- 
gfet.________ _________________

If any woman in the world were al
lowed three wishes by the fairy of all 
good things, she would nine chances 
to one demand beauty, wealth and 
cleverness In this order are the 
good things of life valued by a wo
man. She would rather have a pret
ty lace than anything else in the 
world Next to that she wants the 
money wherewith to dress up to that 
pretty face, and, finally, for no rea
son in particular, she would like a 
little brains thrown m, just enough 
to mace her clever at repartee and 

.able to say nice things when they 
are needed, and able to understand 
learned things when they are said 
She would not in nine cases out ot 
ten think of asking for daintiness.

Yet no amount of money in the 
wor’d, no beautiful face, no clexer
nes., can make up for lack of dain
tiness. Daintiness is the quality 
which in a man's eyes distinguishes 
a woman from the other sex and 
from all others of her own sex. It 
is the quality which gives her charm 
of manner, of voice, and of appear
ance.

The most beautiful face in the 
world I» not attractive to a man if 
it is surrounded by a mass of tousled 
hair and wears a coarse expression. 
The cleverest speech that ever fell 
from a woman’s lips would not in
terest a masculine listener or rouse 
his admiration if it were full of 
coarse phrases. No gown that was 
loud in color, bold in cut, or untidy 
about the edges, ever charm'd a man, 
no matter if it were worth i*s weight 
in gold.

Daintiness is not something to be 
relegated to our maiden aunts It is 
not to be confounded with primness 
and rosemary. It is the secret of fem
inine charm. The moment a woman 
loses her daintiness she loses her 
identity She is no longer a woman 
and not being a man, she is a non
entity.

HOW TO PACK FLOWERS.
It is sometimes worth while to 

know how to pack summer flowers so 
that thev will reach their destination 
in the best possible condition. The 
chatelaine o' a country place not 
far from Manhattan, who sends 
quantities of blossoms to her friends 
in the city, says that all flowers that 
are going on a journey should he 
cut in the early morning, before the 
sun is on them, then tied in small 
bundles and put in w ater She makes 
a point of never wetting the blos
soms, although the stalks up to the 
flowers are completely submerged,and 
she says that foliage and blooms are 
best kept apart About an hour be
fore despatching the stalks should be 
placed in tepid water. When wooden 
or cardboard boxes are used, stalks 
should be moist and separated from 
each other by layers of waxed pa|»er, 
but in tin boxes they should be pack
ed dry.

». te wore on and Midsummer All good things come to an end, as |£ €&» 5 9-ssrJrs* ■+<
more of the promise that had been 
given of another trip to Fairyland 
She wondered how the fairies would 
spend the holidays and longed to be 
w ith them and see once more all the 
kind friends she had met on her pre
vious visits.

We can then imagine how happy she 
was when she woke up on the eve of 
the great day and found herself back
m Fairyland Not far away she saw 
Delhi, the clever la tie clown wtio had

fo told her not to be surprised if I 
the affair came to a sudden end Ros, 
did not understand this, but it was | 
not long before she saw what he 
meant As the band finishent the last 
selection all the lights were suddenly 
extinguished. Rosv tried to find her 
war out, but seemed to be unable to 
do so. Then she felt her exes open, 
and found that she was safe at home 
once more, waking up for breakfast 
But she still bas an invitation to

served as her guide on her other vis- fairyland and she has every reason to
hope that she will have some more 
enjoyable times in that enchanted 
country —J. J. Hart, in O’Donohoe’s.

HE’LL KEEP ME.

"Back again, Rosy?" he asked 
"Why, yes." she answered "But 

I don't quite see how I got here."
The little fellow laughed “Well, 
well, you i. istn't worry about that, 
you know I'll tell you why they 
sent for yt this time. All tlie latr
ie» and all the goblins are going to 
give a grand parte in the fairy 
queen’s palace By the wav the paitv 
won’t be ready for some time yet, so God made the little birdies 
we ll go and see the bears play golf.” j That sing so sweet and free 

I “Why, I never heard of bears play- And if He keeps the birdies 
;olf,'

God made the little lilies,
That bloom so bright and fair; 

And if He keeps the iiltes.
He'll keep me free from care.

ing golf," exclaimed Rosy. .
"Oh, but you remember that you 

are in Fairyland where every thing is 
possible," replied Dello. "Come, with 
me, they are not far away."

And Rosy followed him down the 
road Soon they came to a broad 
*tretch of land. This was marked out ! 
by a golf course for Rosy coula see 
the flags, teeing grounds, etc. It 
seemed as if she was back on earth 
for it looked very like the club 
course at home. In the middle of 
the course were three figures walking 
along with their clubs The smal
lest of the three was evidently the 
caddie, for as they came nearer they 
saw a bag of clubs thrown over his 
shoulder

He surely will keep me.

HE DIDN'T MIND.
A certain box was taking borne his 

father's empty dinner can, when a log
ger boy came along and gave the can 
a kick. This was not resented.

"Ho! You don't care if I kick it?"
“No, I don’t.”
"Do you care now?" giving it an-1 

other.
"No, I don’t mind "
"I'll make you," and the can was 

kicked along the gutter till.the bot- | 
tom came out.

"How do you feel now?" .
“All right. My mother borrowed 

it from your mother this morning,

SOME RECIPES.
To stuff tomatoes, fry a slice of 
lion, minced fine, in two tablespoons 

butter until it is a golden brown, 
emove a slice from the top of six 
rge apple-shaped tomatoes, scoop 
it the pulp without breaking the 
tells and cook the pulp with the on- 
m until it is reduced to a paste 
hen turn in with the onion and 
imato half a cup of minted ham and 

quarter cup of soft bread 
umbs. Season with salt, pepper 
id chopped parsley, and when the 
ixture is heated through and well 
ended, fill it into the tomatoes 
prinkle the tops with buttered bread 
umbs and bake in a hot oven for 
venty minutes. Serve hot. The 
une filling may be used for stuffed 
reen peppers, which are baked in 
le same way.
To make orange tapioca pudding, 
>ak two tablespoons of pearl tapio- 
i in hot v 'ter to cover until the 
atei is all ..usorbed; place the tapi
ra in a double boiler with a pint 

milk, a scant half cup >f sugar, a 
nch of salt, and cook until the tc- 
oca is soft and transparent, add 
ic beaten yolks of two eggs, cook 
vo or three minutes until it thick- 
is like boiled custard and take âv 
ice from the fire, add the white of 
le egg beaten to a foam and a half 
-aspoonful of orange extract, then 
>ur in a glass dish in the bottom of 
hich are a couple of sliced sweet 
anges; beat the whites of two eggs 

i a stiff meringue, with two table- 
100ns of sugar; flavor lightly with 
ange and pile up roughly on the 
idding; set in a cool oven until 
te meringue rises gnd turns a déb
ité orowii. The oven must be very 
kjI.
To cook rice for desert, wash half 
cup of rice in several waters and 

•ok it in two cups of water until it 
tender. Then turn in a cup of milk 

id two tablespoons of well-washed 
irrants and sweeten to taste Add 
bit of thin yellow lemon rind and 

mmer very slowly for a quarter 
an hour. Remove from the fire 

id stir at once the beaten yolk of 
i egg without further cooking, 
•rve cold with ot without cream 
For anchovy and egg salad, separ- 
e the yolks and whites of kard- 
>il.d eggs and r chop the whites 
ne. Clean and mince some ancho
rs. Powder the yolks of the eggs 
id some minced parsley Toss all 
igether, season with salt, pepper 
id French dressing and serve on a 
>d of lettuce.

BE TENDER AND Till E
He tender and true Do you know 

! what that means’ It mean» thinking 
always the best, being alwavs the 
gentlest, and making forgiveness 

, seem like a blessing. It means being 
I faithful not only to those you love, 
but protecting others' good names, 
and being eager that their honor 
shall be preserved. Every woman 
wants to be "tender and true," and 
Mien she will be able not only to 
give of the good things of life, but 
she will have them both here and 
hereafter.

Rosv recognised the trio as Grizzly, '“j**” . .
Frizzly, and Fuzzy Wuzzy, the funny “J- ge home " says whenbears. Thev greeted Rosv with their • Ret nomc’
usual good humor.

At this point Grizzly found his ball 
which was close at hand. It lay 
three yards from the next hole anil 
with a well aimed put he made the 
shot nicely. “Bravo!" cried Rosy, 
surprised at his skill Frizzly found 
his ball not far away and made the 
distance in two clever shots. Fuzzy 
Wuzzy could not play very well he 
said, so they allowed him to carry 
their clubs, which he seemed t<> think 
very kind of tiiem, for otherwise he 
would have had nothing to do

At Rosy’s suggestion the others 
gave Fuzzy Wuzzy a chance to try 
his luck with the ball He was im
mensely pleased with this plan and he 
at once plated the ball in position,

; selected a driver, and prepared to 
get the proper swing for a fine 
shot. At the first attempt he lost 
his balance completely and sat down 
so suddenly that the ground shook.
For some reason he seemed to think 
that the others had something to do 
with Ins mishap, for he looked at 
them alt with a very pained expres
sion

"That’s one on you," cried Delio.
The little bear got up and tried

THE DINNER PARTY.
A tiny girl of seven gave a dinner 

party the other day, for which twelve 
covers were laid, and that number of 
small maidens sat down to dine. It 
was a real little girls’ dinner, and 
the little hostess herself presided, 
sitting at the head of the table. She 
had been very anxious, in looking for-1 
ward to it, to do evervthing as it 
should be done.

"Mamma," she asked, “shall we say 
grace?"

"No,” said mamma. "It will be a 
verv informal dinner, and I think you 
need not do that."

That meant one ceremony the less 
to lie gone through, and was a relief. 
But the little lady was anxious to 
have her mother's guests understand, 
so when all had sat down she re
marked, “Mamma says this is such an 
infernal dinner we won’t need anv 
blessing."

LET GO THE PAINTER
A new boy had eome on board a 

West Indian ship, upon which a paint- 
_ er had also been employed to paint

once more. Again he nussed and this the ship’s side. The painter was at 
time he nearly took off Frizzly s | WOrk upon the staging suspended un
nose with the end of his club as it j<jer the ship’s stern 
swung around in a wild circle. The captain, who had just got in-

Fuzzy Wuzzy made three other trials to a boat alongside, called out to the 
and hv the time he got to the third new t,ov_ wh0 stood leaning over the 
he had become desperate He struck “i.et so the painter."
at the ball with all his might — and Everybody should know that a 
all bears are pretty strong, you boat’s painter is the rope which 
know. The club hit the sphere pretty makes it fast, but this boy did not

REMORSE.
If I had known in the morning, 
How wearily all the dav 
The words unkiad 
Would trouble myv mind 
I said when you went awav,

If I had been careful, darling,
Nor given you needless pain,
But we vex out own with look and 

tone
We may never take back again

For though in the quiet evening 
You may give me the kiss of peace, 
Yet it might be that never for me 
The pain of the heart should cease.

How many go forth in the morning 
That never eome home at night! 
And hearts have broken 
For harsh words spoken.
That sorrow ran ne er set right

sharply and away it sailed in the 
air It kept going higher and higher, 
and everybody admitted that it was 
a fine shot. The ball continued to 
rise, however, and the first thing any 

! of them knew it had gone out of 
sight.

i Grizzly was mad. "Now Fuzzy 
Wuzzy, you've lost my ball."

No sooner had he said this than he 
felt something drop very suddenly be- 

Iside him, just grazing his ear. It was 
the runaway ball which had returned 
to earth. Grizzly was finally satis
fied; but he had a close shave when 
the ball came down 

Delio told them that they must come

know it.
He ran aft and let go the ropes by 

which the painter's staging was held.
Meanwhile' the captain was wearied 

wit* waiting to he cast off
"You rascal!" he called “Why do 

you not let go the painter?"
"He s gone, sir,” said the boy, 

briskly, "he’s gone, pots, brushes,and 
all!"

SPEAK LOVING WORDS.
When the cares of life arc many,

And its burdens heavy grow,
Think of weak ones close beside vou—

___ _. If you love them tell them so.
along with him if they wanted to take What you count of little value, 
part in the fairies’ party, for it was Has an almost magic power, 
now getting close to the appointed And beneatn their cheering sunshine 
time They accordingly followed him, Hearts will blossom like a flower, 
for no one wished to miss the party. ;

In a short time they reached the So, as up life's hill we journey, 
ice palace of the fairy queen All Let us scatter all the way 
around it Rosv could see fairies, gob- Kmdlv words, for they are sunshine 
lins and elves. Our party passed In .he dark and "cloudy day.

THE CURE OF STINGS.
sorts of stings, whether from 

k bees, hornets or bumblebees — 
d be sucked, to remove as much
n as possible, then a slice of 
fruit, apple, tomato or |>cach, 

crushed berry or grape, either 
»r green, should be bound tightly 
e wound If the pain Is very sc

atter a minute take off the 
and bathe it well in alcohol, 
wet a folded linen rag in either 

ol or vinegar and bind on the 
If neither alcohol, vinegar nor 

of any sort is at hand try a 
ad plantain leal. Charge the 
cation, whatever it ts, every ten 
ted until the pain szVsidts

i A Shool Teacher
ON WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYSI

CIANS OPERATED IN VAIN 
FOR

Bleeding Piles
WAS AFTERWARDS COMPLETELY 

CURED BY USING TWO 
BOXES OF

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
The folly of risking a surgical 

operation, with its pain, expense and 
danger, is illustrated in the case of 
Mr. Lepuie, who was cured of bleed
ing piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, after the surgeon's knife 
had failed.

Mr. Arthur Lepme, school teacher, 
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont 1 writes 
“1 am taking the liberty of inform
ing you that for two years 1 suffered 
from bleeding piles, and lost each day 
about half a cup of blood. Last sum
mer I went to the Ottawa General 
Hospital to be operated on, and v as 
under chloroform for one hour For 
about two months I was better, but 

i my old trouble returned, and again 1 
I lost much blood. One of my doctors 
j told me I would have to undergo an
other operation, but 1 would not cun- 

■ sent.
"Mv father, proprietor of the Riche- 

lied Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to 
use Dr. Chase S Ointment, and two 
boxes cured me I did not lose any 
blood after beginning this treatment 
and 1 have every reason to believe 
that the cure is a permanent one. I

gratefully recommend Dr. Chases 
intaoent as the best treatment in 

the world for bleeding piles.”
Dr. Chase's Ointment, the only posi

tive and guaranteed cure for every 
form of piles. 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmaoson, Bates & Com
pany, Toronto

through the crowd, and Rosy was 
very much pleased to hear them raise 
a cheer as they saw her 

The vestibules of the big palace 
were likewise scenes of merry gath
erings All the fairies wore wonder- ’ 

1 fully beautiful lace dresses and the 
elves and goblins were in their turn 
gorgeously attired 

At the end of the main hall the 
guests were received by the fairy 
queen and the king of the goblins.

' She greeted our little girl most 
the old king

Grudge no loving word or action, 
As along through life you go, 

There ire weary ones around you— 
If you love them, tell them so.

THEN THEY WENT.
A man was recently sitting in Lin- 

'coin Park with a dog of very doubt
ful breed beside him. Two little ur- 

l ( bins stopped and looked intently at 
the animal for a few moments. Then 

"j'.one said to the other:
I "Bill, I • ish that was mine, don'ti fectionately and the old king was 

no less kind to her. He told her the ' next time she came to Fairyland he * “e man- hearing the remarks of the 
would show her all the underground ^oys, and being somewhat pleased 

[caverns about which he had told her 
when she had visited his castle.

After a while the castle became 
quite crowded with guests, and the 1 

| assemblage made a brilliant specta 
cle

The fairy queen
wand over Rosy's head and to 
.surprise she found that her school 
dress, which she had worn up to that !
time, had been transformed into an DELICATELY PUT
exquisite ball dress and her delicate Because she is a well-behaved little

said:
“And what would you do with it, if 

it were yours, eh?”
The lad looked at his companion, 

and then, seeing that the coast was 
I clear, w ickedly replied

i»ss<*d her magic ' shollld scl1 lt- aIK buv » dog ”
P . Then he and his companion hurried

! ly left.

dancing slippers were adorned 
silver buckles All this made 
very happy and she liked the 
queen more than ever 

, And now the gaiety began

with
Rosy-
good

girl, Nellie is usually allowed to sit 
up to supper when ner parents have j 
company.

Now- Nellie loves desert with a 
There i great and enduring love, but on sev- |

were several pretty -lances and one eral occasions her mamma has reins
ert them was led by the king of the ed to supply her with ar.v on the
goblins with Rosy as his partner, ground that "it was not good for
Soon there was an intermission and her "
refreshments were served hy the This did not suit Nellie, and next 
gnomes, funny little fellows with Mime she delicately conveyed her feel- 
peaked caps and long white beards mgs on the matter to her mother • 

Then there was more dancing and “Mamma," she said, "will the des- 
! more merriment until Rosy was so f sert hurt me to-night, or is there 
delighted she could hardly speak enough to go around?"
Some of the fairies went ttrough _____________________
fancy dances which they had been j -7"—

J practising for the occasion and there 
was a great deal of laughter when 
Fuzzy Wuzzy went out to the middle 
of the floor to do a dance by himself.
Everybody was surprised, however, 
when he did a very neat Hornpipe in 
the best of stvle When he finished 
they all applauded very heartily and 
the little bear was highly pleased.

avitAou/ kmfi, X/tfy. Annie.
Ubj ‘m

Benedictine Salve
This Salvo Ourse RHKUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Isa Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diset

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, aaya

2i- King street east
Toronto, Sept. IS, ISM,

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of B—dtcttaa Salve an a 

cure for rheumatism. 1 had been a sufferer from rheumatism for sows 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for 4 lew days was complete- 
ly cured. 8. PRICE.

47S Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. Il, 1HS. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure In recommending the BeeedfatbM 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I wan taken down with lt I called 
In my doctor, and he told me It woe Id be a long Mme befc-a I weald he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Beoedlcttve Salve, sad 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, ee* Id 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend M 
to any one *utaring from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSOROV8,

236* King Street East, Toronto, December 16th, 1SSI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-flve days 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yeee 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that thin la the greatest immaim 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve (or these 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over d 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these fnebe 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Ill King street East, Toronto, Nov, ST, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple hom Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have ah In
tervals during the Inst ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might any, every physician of repute, without perceivable hewedt. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helplw 
cripple. In leas than 41 hours I wae in a position to resume my work, 
that of n tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily na
tivity. I am thankful to my ftiona who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial ns to the sS< 
ency of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG,

13 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan 19, IMS.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation. 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism lt has, I believe, effected ne 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that In the 
fast eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
1 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, mot, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over tea years with both forms o 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve From the first application 
l got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured.
:an strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wttl 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 19, IMS. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that yrut Benedictine Salve ban 
cured me ol the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. I have been a suffer 
er for thirty years, during which tame I tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times I» 
tense agony and lost all hope ol a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try yoai 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartl!) 
recommend*. It to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAR.

John 0 Connût, E»q., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1601.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one ol the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said tbit if that did not cure me 1 would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was sui
te, ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and U gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely; 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a t horough cure and I am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc , ALLAN J ARTINGDALE.
With the Boston Laundry).

I. '

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904.

John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—i wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits * ol 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and the.' I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated In the States prior to going to the nospital in Toronto, with
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L KEMP.

John O'Connor, Esq., City:
Toronto, April 16th, IMS,

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greater of pleasure to be able to teetlf* 
to the curative powers of your Benedic'ine Salve. For a month hack myt 
hand was so badlv swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain was 
so intense as to be almost unbearable Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough 

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE.
72 Wolseley street, Oltf.

Toronto, July 21st, 190*.
John O’Oonnor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my ftnqper. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmptœn 
of Mood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to tie shoulder 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all rieht and able to 
go to work. J CHERIDAW,

34 Queen street Fast

1M KINO ITMInoireJO HN O’CONNOR -****»
FOU MU OV

WML J. NlOHOL, Druggist,JTO Kin» St. g.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King Jt C

or an SIPS
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bis position of Caiuerierc Segreto in 
jthe Foulifital Chair, nor has he re
signed it. There is not the slightest 
foundation for the report. It is al
together a gratuitous falsehood.
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AX INQUEST.
The UKSUe and. of course, the Con

servative papers, give up their space 
generously to a sermon preached to 
the Synod of Kingston by Bishop

THE SECTS DWINDLINGChristian Doctrine and Church His- 1 
tory—Thomas Boy Ian Honors—Jos
eph McUool.

Latin—John Dowling. Honors —
Thus. Boylan.

Greek—Paul O’Sullivan. Honors—
Thomas Boylan.

Literature and Competition —Thos 
Cunerty. Honors—Joseph Muckle 

History amd Geography—Hugh Me- generations ago is a fact known to
1^1 * * ______ — V —___ .— L W S — V —- a 11 /1 ax tn» n<\ fiarA t-x <. w X_ * . . 1 I k f lu.

ON VINEGAR HILL
Decadence of Protestantism in United 

States
That the Protestant sects in the1 

United States do not possess the v»- I 
tality they were ,eudow ed w ith a lew ,

Honors—Joseph Murphy. 
SECOND ACADEMIC

Excellence—1 Wm. Lynch, 2, Fran
cis Lynch; 3, John 0 Connor. Hon
ors—John Neale, Charles Galvin.

i„.„ _._, ., , . . , ... ,,_ Christian Doctrine and Church His
approved and letoemrnded by the Arch Mills, deploring the defeat of the Con- (on—Joseph Seitz. Honors— Wm

Lynch.
Latin—Wm. Lynch. Honors—Fran

cis Lynch.
Greek—Francis Lynch Honors-John 

O’Connor.
Literature and Composition — Win. 

Lynch. Honors—Francis Lynch 
History and Geography — Francis 

Leonard. Honors—John O'Connor..

Brake?* Bishops'aud Clergy

AdverttolrngnUatW
■fTSBarent advertiaeetnl» 10 ceata a line

servative party in the bye-elections 
of London and North Oxford. The 

| news value in Bishop Mills' sermon
uemtiance^bwM1 K”mldè'b> Post office seems to be that he is an exception

Old.» Postal Order Express Money or by Regis- ^ the ^ obs„ved by thr clergy Of

addrrsa *e name of former tbe denomination to keep themselves be given.
Letter.

WXrm . hanging 
Peal 0*ce vboald

Telephone, Main

MONTRIAL AGENCY
6 Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,

Montreal Representative

unspotted from the virus of sectarian 
politics. The Bishop's sermon would 
have no value whatever if rolled ofl 
to a Nonconformist congregation,

| inasmuch as its matter is but t 
sour rehash of all the dap-trap that 
passed for preaching in a hundred 

\ pulpits within the past month. How
ever, the reverend gentleman in one 
or two sentences of his stale speech 
assumes the function ol a coroner at 

Ian inquest and undertakes to inform
of the cause

JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers 1 tbfl defunct Tory party 
______ ^^____ of its death.

he
TORONTO. JUNE 19D5.

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
We publish in another column a let

ter signed “Consistency.” As an 
historical document it is moderate, 
and as a warning and reminder to 
the Catholic electors of this pro
vince it is not wholly devoid of in
terest. However, whilst the excite
ment of the recent by ejections 
passing away, tbe Catholic press 
this province is entitled to say 
word on its own authority. 
Catholic press of Ontario unitedly ei-

1S
of
a

The

Had it,” he says, “taken as its 
motto a national school and religi
ous equality for all, Grit or Tory, 
outside of the Province of Quebe.', 
would have everywhere rallied to its 
standard; but it hesitated, and was 
silent for so long that some thought 
it was dead, killed perhaps with joy, 
which can sometimes kill, as well as 
grief; but it was not dead, it was 
only, like the Irishman who had fal
len into the pit, merely spachelcss 

Although the Bishop’s “wit” jars 
us, we must let it go and try to 
explain his meaning. His notion is 
that the Conservative party was un
conscious when death overtook it in 
London and North Oxford. Had Bish-ercised much influence in the recent 

bye-elections. The straight Liberal |op Mills given his advice in time and 
press at ted badly enough; but the Ca- ! had his advice been followed by Mr. 
tbolic papers centred their attention Borden, the Conservative party would 
upon the single consideration of the ( have been overtaken insane The re- 
Conservative party attitude, and ' suit would have been the same. Mr. 
made it plain in both constituencies i Borden has killed the Tory party, 
that no Catholic worthy the name predict that the.dose of the pre

sent year will see the two parties
name

could vote otherwise than anti-Con- 
eervative The Catholic press can 
be relied upon to speak boldly and 
advisedly when occasion demands 
This is its mission.

FIRST ACADEMIC.
Excellence—1, Francis Penn y legion, 

2, Joseph Scott ; 3, Henry Belisle. 
Honors—Charles Higgins.

Christian Doctrine and Church His
tory—Francis Pennylegion. Honors— 
Henry Belisle.

Latin—Joseph Scott. Honors—Fran
cis Pennylegion

English Literature and Composition 
—Francis Pennylegion. Honors— Jos. 
Scott.

History and Geography — Joseph 
Scott. Honors—Francis Pennylegion

COMMERCIAL CLASS.
Excellence—Norman Wilson. Hon

ors—Stanislaus Culliton.
Christian Doctrine and Church His

tory—Norman Wilson. Honors—Vin
cent Harrison.

Correspondence — Norman Wilson. 
Honors—Joseph Dondero.

Arithmetic — Stephen McGrath. 
Honors—Alex. McDonald.

Pennmanship — Paul LcRue. Hon
ors—Norman Cloutier.

Commercial Law—Norman Wilson 
Honors—Vincent Harrison.

Bookkeeping — Stanislaus Culliton 
Honors—Stephen McGrath.

Spelling—Vincent Harrison Honors 
—Stanislaus Culliton

Rapid Calculation — John Coffey 
Honors—Joseph Dondero.

Practical English — Norman Wil
son. Honors—Paul LaRue

Shorthand — Joseph Dondero Hon
ors—Vincent Harrison

Typewriting — Joseph Dondero. 
Honors—Vincent Harrison.

ENTRANCE CLASS.

A remarkable demonstration of the 
peasantry of Wexford was held on 
Vinegar Hill ou May 28, the 107 th 
anniversary of the famous battle of 
the insurgents. One of the leading 

all. Going no further back than the speakers of Lite auction •.«*4 Mr. 
middle of the nineteenth century, and Michael Davitl, who was war nil.’ wel- 
comparmg the spiritual authority He said: Men #f Wexford
wielded at the. time by the Proles-................ . _  ___
tant churches with that exerted by fellow-countrymen, we have
the same churches in the opening marched twenty thousand strong 
years of the twentieth, one can not round Vinegar Hill to-day (applause) 
but lie impressed by what may be alld the onjy enemy we encountered 
designated as the decadence of the .. . .. . . , .Protestant setts In the last fifty ,s ,h« ra,n that ,s ,allmR 6«tly and 
years Protestantism has drifted from softly upon Irish soil (cheers). It is 
its former moorings with a rapidity true we encountered some artillery 
which shows no évidente of slacken- during the operation, but they were 
ing. What once would have been re- ,. . ... ... Pcgirded as radical teaching is now t wo KU,|S brou6bt by Sir Thomas Es- 
heard every day in Protestant pul- monde (cheers). 1 can, therefore, 
pits without eliciting comment. {claim that victory lies with the Na- 

1 he cardinal doctrines of Christian- 1tional cause and the National forces 
ity, such as the divinity of CHrist, I ... .y. ThlS ln.
are handled in a wa- that would have as 11 1,10 1VÏ yeers a6° * ’ “
made Protestant ministers of a gen- deed, is an appropriate gathering in 
eration ago stand aghast. The pro- every way—in both the place, the
cess of whittling down these doctrines date, and the object of our meeting 
has gone on until they have become ,t was Just une bundred and seven 
so attenuated that they no longer , „ . ... .. . , _ _
constitute a spiritual arsenal to fur- ,y^rs JR 
msh forth spiritual arms of defense 
This explains why the Protestant

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

la bueinw •• • Saving*
Loan Company since IBM.
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76 Church St, Toronto
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Assets $3,000,000

3;X Interest allowed on De
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sects are not holding their own. A 
Protestant organ, The Christian In
telligencer, dealing with this subject, 
quotes in confirmation of the state
ment that the Protestant denomina
tions are not gaining in numerical

I ants, pike in hand, stormed the en
emy’s position in Enmseorthy, and 
captured the town from its military 
garrison. The impulse and the spirit 
thus given to the resurrectionary 
movement led to the capture of Wex- 

I ford and the flight of its alien defen
ders, to the rout of Walpole at Tub-

• w» in iiujiiiiivai ; , » I-,

strength. Here is the Christian In- berneering, and the ^tories of Uorey 
telhgencer’s presentation of the case: La mew, and the Three Rocks

In “Social Progress," a year book ! (cheers). The spirited tight at Ark- 
and encyclopaedia of economic, indus- followed, and beyond all doubt 
trial, social and religious statistics ,be Wexfordmen who had dn-
for 1905, edited by Dr Joseph Strong, ;ven , ,tbeir ,ocs before them so far 
we find data from which to estimate wou*d baTe continued their tnumph-

Thomas Kirkwood; 2, 
Honors—Peter Frank-

re arranging their households in the 
Province of Ontario. The fact has 

. been driven home that sectarianism 
; is bad politics.

AS TO CUBA.
Not content vith the declining 

home-grown population, or resenting 
the efforts of the Dominion Govern
ment to keep the census looking up 
by immigration which costs much 
money, some Toronto speculators 
have flooded the press ol Ontario 
with seductive advertisements of 
Cuba as God’s own country of perpe
tual sunshine, where hyperborean 
Canucks may expect to get 
thawed out, so that they can become 
properly assimilated in the water of 
stock. The patriotic press of this 
Queen city, this British centre, has 
gone heart and soul (at 25 cents a 
line) into the speculation ol coloniz
ing Cuba with Canadians. It is not 
The Register’s business particularly 
to criticize the distant fields which 
the Toronto scene-painters have col
ored with the verdure of luscious 
fruits and lovely flowers. But 
would sav to our own readers, Can
ada is good enough for you. Cuban 
ioil can grow great crops, but Cuban 
ants can be relied upon to devour 
these crops in a single night Horses 
and stock can be raised in Cuba; but

Excellence—1 
jWm. Brennan, 
lin.

| Catechism and Bible History—Wm. 
Brennan. Honors—John Parke 

I Literature-Wm Brennan Honors— 
Ernest Seitz.

Grammar and Composition W John 
-------------------- Parke. Honors—Wm. Brennan

HONORS WON AT ST. MICHAEL S
| Reading and Spelling—Thos. Kirk
wood. Honors—lohn Parke 

I Drawing and Writing — Peter 
Franklin Honors — Thomas Kirk
wood

Physiology and Temperance —John 
E. Power. Honors—Thomas Kirk
wood

ant march to Dublin had not their 
heroic leader in this last engagement 
been killed in his attempt to storm 
the enemy’s lines in front of the bor
der town (hear, heir). What follow
ed the initial success of the patroit 
forces are lessons of history and are 

and synods are of eight denomina- *'Boan the desperate attack
lions, selected as representative of all 0,1 *ew R°sS and the splendid stand 
and which furnish the necessary toade by the gallant rebels on the 
data with satisfactory fullness. These ,8rt'ei1 hillside near wlvere we as'cm- 
denomioations are the regular Bap- ble to-day (applause).

the condition of the Protestant de
nominations of the country, and their 
progress in the ten years from 1894 
to 1904.

The statistics gathered from the 
latest year books and the minutes 
of general conferences, assemblies

Office Hours :
• a.m. to A 

Saturday* S a.m. to 1

•PIN EVERY SATURDAY MCE?
7 to • rClMk.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

yond the Atlantic we need not appeal. 
Their sympathy and goodwill are al
ways with us while we stand loyally 
by the cause of Irish manhood. We 
are prone occasionally to forget this 
enormous reserve strength behind 
that cause, and to speak our demands 
as if we were lour millions ol Irish 
only, instead ol the 25 millions we 
number in the world s population ol 
to-day. lew, and it is well that 
English leaders and parties should 
know that these exiled millions, wield
ing enormous political power in the

were
list, Congregational, Methodist, Epis- defeated, it is true, and that is the 
copal Presbyterian Protestant Epis-: 0,1 ^ fact in connection with the bat- mighty trans-Atlantic Republic, have 
copal, Protestant Episcopal Reform- *of X inegar Hill which we regret far greater faiWi in the methods of 
ed (Dutch), United Brethren and Un- Wt> are proud of the valour they dis- , battling fur liberty which obtained

played; we reverence them for the at X inegar Hill than in those which 
lives they freely gave for Ireland, ,the Irish Parliamentary Party enx- 
we bless their names and memories, ! ploy in Westminster. I am not, of 
and we proclaim here to-day, on soil |course, disparaging either the men or 
made holy by the sacrifices so nobly the work of the Party to which Sir

COLLEGE
The McEvay scholarship for Men

tal Philosophy—Joseph Dooley, Mid
dleton, Conn Honors—Fergus O’
Brien.

The O'Connor medal for Success m 
Mathematics—John Tray nor, Annan, 
Ont.

The Dowling Medal for the best 
Essay in English in the St. Michael's 
Literary Society—Michael O'Neil, To- 

entirejy ronto, Ont.; next in merit, Neil Sul
livan; subject, “John de Brebeuf.”

! The oratorical contest (medal the 
gift of Rev. T J. Collins)— Francis 
Morrissey, Colgan, Ont. Honors — 
Harry Reap.

The Madigan Medal for Success in 
Business Class—Joseph Dondero, Wal
lingford, Conn. Honors—Norman Wil
son.

The College Cup, for the athletic 
championship of the college—Fergus 
O’Brien, Downey ville, Ont. Honors— 
Charles Fawcett, William Quinn.

A medal for the junior athletic 
we championship of the college (present

ed by Rev. R T. Burke, C.R.B ) — 
Norman Cloutier, Penet-anguishene, 
Ont Honors—Francis Conway, Peter 
Cadigan.

SPECIAL PRIZES
Good Conduct —Boarders — Senior 

division—Neil Sullivan; honors, Mich
ael O'Neil. Junior division—Joseph

PREPARATORY COURSE. 
Form IX’. (Junior.) 

Catechism and Bible History —

ited Presbyterian 
The gain in members and in addi

tions by confession of faith in the 
past ten years has scarcely kept pace 
with the increase of population Po
pulation has gained 21.8 per cent., 
while in the eight denominations 
whose statistics are given the per
centage of increase has been but 
21.2. In gains the Episcopal church 
leads with 34.6 per cent, the Bap- 
tist next, with 28 9 per i-ent.; then 
the I’resbyterian, with 24 8 per cent, 
and the remaining five bodies show- 
only 16 and a fraction per rent 

If the eight denominations whose 
statistics have been analyzed are 
fairly representative of all, it would 
seem, as Dr Strong remarks, “that 
the churches of the United States are 
less vital and less benevolent than 
they were ten years ago.”

This falling of! was to be expec ted 
as a consequence of the undermining 
of the authority of the Bible, the 
foundation stone on which Protes
tantism rests. What once was ac
cepted with unquestioning faith is

offered up for Irish freedom, our loy
alty to the principles for which they 
battled and to the cause in which 

! they fell (hear, hear). We would not 
be worthy of the imperishable les 

'sons of duty they have taught us if 
we did not indulge in both a human 
and a national regret at the failure 
of the 98 movement to regain Irish 
independence. Had all Ireland acted 
as noble a part as Wexford did in 
the memorable months of May and 
June, there would have been no ves
tige of foreign rule left in the coun
try when the autumn leaves fell that 
year. And, my friends, who can 
truthfully and honestly say, in the 
light of the last one hundred years, pronouncements invariably are, give

Jarty
Thomas Esmonde belongs Nothing ol 
the kind. But 1 say, all the same, 
that 1 rejoice at the fact that our 
race in America are men of sterner 
purpose, that they hold firmly and 
eistentiy to a more revolutionary 
creed, and are resolved to remain uu- 
coinpr imising Iocs ol the enemy ot 
Irish national rule so long as Ire
land is deprived of the right to 
make her own law's and to manage 
her own domestic affairs in her own 
way English political parties and 
newspapers delude themselves with 
the belief that the after-dinner speech
es of American ambassadors to Lon
don, full of Yankee blarney, as these

Bart Con wav Honors-John Frank- now scouted at as unworthy of be- 
jjn. (lief, not alone by persons holding high

Reading and Spelling - August Viciai positions in the Protestant 
Brandmeier. Honors — Simon Arm-, churches. The flouting at what for- 
strong. j merly was held as most sacred could

Writing and Drawing - Gerald Con Inot fail to bring about in the course 
nue. Honors — Simon Armstrong. U™* a radical revolution in the

History and Geography — Simon
Honors—August Brand-Armstrong. 

meier
1 Grammar and Composition—Simon 
Armstrong, August Brandmeier, 
equal. Honors—John Franklin 

I Form III. (Senior).

that Ireland—aye, and England, too 
—would not be infinitely the better 
in the year 1905 had fortune smiled 
as she should have done on the strug
gle for liberty in 1798 (hear, hear). 
What would Ireland be to-day 1 She 
would be what Belgium, Holland, 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Swit
zerland are at this hour—a contented, 
prosperous, progressive little nation, 
a blessing to civilization, a hive of 
industry, a home of a peaoe-lo\ing

expression to the opinions of 80 mil- 
l'ons of United States citizens on the 
question of Anglo-American relation
ship A Voice—“You stopped that”). 
There never was a more credulous as
sumption indulged in by those whose 
wish in the matter is only father to 
the hope and expectation of what 
they want. People of Irish and Teu
tonic blood make up more than half 
of the population ol the great Repub
lic, and it is grotesquely absurd to 
imagine that these predominating 
races, along with Italians, French, 
Spaniards, Russians, and others add-

Ontario. Stay in Canada 0°od Cond uct-Dav scholars-Semor
division—Joseph Coleman, honors,

the Cuban flies kill them a good deal 
quicker even than race suicide can de- Scott; honors, Ldx'ard ( annichael 
populate Ontario. .Stay in 
It is not all sunshine here But 
Cuba where there is ne\ er a snow
storm is a thousand times worse as a 
white man’s country. For the specu
lator and the winter migrant it may 
offer some inducements.

POPE PIUS AND MR.
MOXD.

JOHN RKD-

Tbe cordial reception given on the 
27th April by the Sovereign Pontiff 
to Mr. John Redmond, the leader of 
the !tat-ional Party in Ireland, and 
the kindly words of encouragement he 
uttered on that occasion, were a 
source of profound joy to the Irish 
people The importance of that au
dience was also felt by a group of

Physics and
t.hq Pope shall bless only wbat they j Green an 
seem worthy of blessing. A so-called 
authoritative declaration to that ef
fect was telegraphed from Rome, and 
published in a number of journals To 
add foree to the story, and to cast 
doubt on the truthfulness of the ori-1

James Finn. Junior division—Henry 
Belisle; honors, Norman Wilson

St. Michael's Literary Association- 
Prize—Neil Sullivan. 1 ionors—Patrick 
Flanagan.

Elocution—Seniors — John Murphy; 
honors, Joseph Dooley. Juniors- 
Henry Reap; honors, Francis Mor
rissey.

CLASS PRIZES.
Philosophy.

Mental Philosophy—Joseph Dooley 
Honors—Fergus O’Brien.

Natural Theology—Joseph Dooley. 
Honors—Fergus O'Brien

Christian Doctrine —Geo. Howorth, 
Fergus O’Brien, equal. Honors—John 
Murphy.

History of Philosophy — Gregorio 
! Longo Honors—John Murphy

Literature—Joseph Dooley. Honors- 
John Murphy.

Chemistry — Josephbusybodies who seem to desire that
Honors—James O'Hearn 

RHETORIC.
Excellence — 1, Norman Brady; 2, 

James Sherry, Harry Reap, ex aeq 
Honors—James Cunningham.

Christian Doctrine and Church is- 
tory—Francis Morrissey, Michael O’
Neil, equal.

ginal report of the Pontifical audi- Latin—Francis Morrissey. Honors—
« nee of Mr. Redmond, a warning issu- Norman Brady.
ed from the Vatican, three months Greek-James Cunningham. Honors.

, , . . . , . —Norman Brady.
prevtDusly e*afrist> un jusUftabie strain- Literature and Composition—Fran- 
ing of tbe Pope's words, which was cj8 Morrissey. Honors—James Sher-
done by some Italian Christian De- rj.

w»s I History—Francis Morrissey. Hon
ors—Henry Reap.mocrate for their own purposes 

quoted as if it were issued expressly 
on the occasion of the interview be
tween the Pope and the Irish leader' 

Finally, the supreme actiof the ma
licious little comedy was reached 
when it was announced that the Mar
quis MarSwinev, who acted as Inter- j

BELLES-LETTRES.
Hon-Hxcellence — Charles Muckle 

ors—T Francis Kelly.
Christian Doctrine and Church His

tory—John N. Power Honors — 
('has. Muckle

Latin—T Fran.is Kelly. Honors —
prêter between the Pontiff and Mr. iStephen O Rourke 
„ , , , , , _ , . . v. Greek — Charles MuckleRedmond, had been asked by the Va- staley

his honorable office
Honors—

tican to resign 
Of Camenere Segreto at the Pontifi
cal Court If the reports spread 
broadcast had been true, that would
seem to he the natural consequence of 
what ha* basa already described as 
ha via* happened.

Literature and Composition — Mel
ville Staley Honor»—Win Brophy.

History—Denis McBride Honors— 
Stephen O'Rourke

THIRD ACADEMIC. 
Excellence — I, Thomas Boylan, 3, 

Joseph Muckle. Honors — Thomas 
Cunerty.

fred Dixon. Honors, Wilfrid Mur
phy.

Reading and Spelling — Allred 
Dixon. Honors—Francis Kirkwood.

Grammar and Composition—Fran
cis Kirkwood. Honors—Alfred Dixon.

Writing and Drawing — Francis 
Kirkwood. Honors—Vincent Realty.

MATHEMATICS.
Algebra.

Fourth Year—John Tray nor. Hon
ors—Neil Sullivan.

| Third Year—Douglas Wilson Hon
ors—Hugh McDevitt

.Second Year — Joseph Green an 
Honors—Wilton McPhee.

! First X car — Hugh Reilly. Honors 
—John Boyle.

Geometry.
Third Year — James Cunningham. 

Honors—Denis McBride.
Second X ear — Joseph G-reenan 

Honors—Joseph Muckle
First Year—Charles Muckle. Hon

ors—Stephen O'Rourke
Trigonometry.

Prize—lohn Tray nor. Honors —
William Hey don.

Arithmetic.
Fourth Year—Joseph Scott. Hon

ors—Francis Pennylegion.
Third Year — William Brennan, Si

mon Armstrong, equal Honors — 
Thomas Ruddy

Second X ear —Edward Carmichael 
Honors—August Brandmeier.

First Year — Harold Clark. Hon
ors—William Finn.

FRENCH
Third Xear — Patrick Flanagan 

Honors—Francis Morrissey.
GERMAN.

Second Year—Russell Fox.
First X'ear—Gregorio Longo. Hon

ors—Francis Carroll
MUSIC.

Pianoforte
First Class—Charles Coughlin. Hon

ors—Charles Higgins.
Second Class — Francis Kirkwood.

Honors—John E. Power.
Third Class — August Brand- 

meier. Honors—Wilfrid Murphy.
Violin.

Prize—St. Clair McEvenue Hon
ors—Richard McKinnon.

Plain Chant.
Prize—Melville Staley. Honors — 

Michael O’Neil.

Protestant seels that foreboded no a stranger to poverty and ig-
good to them. Sincere and earnest norance, possessing no pauper class,
Protestants, who wish to know the feeling no social shame, and with no
truth and to follow it, find them- <aus»‘ ,or l»c*Pular discontent (hear, ed, are in any sense pro-At.xlo Sax-
selves surrounded bv the wreckage ot hear). They are nations truly bless- on in racial or political sympathies
all they had been taught to hold in ed with national independence whose (applause). Let Mr Joseph Uxoate

freedom is the secret of their happi- and Mr. Whitelaw Reid speak aL the
ness, without bring a danger or diplomatic courtesies at their corn- 
menace to the rights or liberties of mand, in the warmest post-prandial 
any other power or people. This is phrases, and as often as an effusive 
what our country would be, too, had and a carefully-machined London 
fortune been as loyal to the cause of hospitality may give them occasion ;

the highest reverence. Necessarily 
_ , . . the shock to them is great. They
liitechism and Bible History — AI-, have lost, as it were, their spiritual

bearings and are adrift on the wide 
and fathomless sea of doubt. buffet ted 
by every wave, and no safe harbor in 
sight. Mr. Goldwin Smith, the well 
known ex-professor of Oxford, who 
has passed through this experience, 
gives voice to the sentiments of vast 
numbers of Protestants. In a letter 
which appeared in the New York Sun 
on Easter Sunday, he thus describes 
the destructive work that has been

justice and nationhood in Ireland as 
where she has sown the seeds of that 
liberty which has showered so many 
blessings on lands more favored than 
ours (hear, hear). As against a 
bright prospect thus shattered by an 
unkind destiny, what have we in the 
Ireland of to-day’ #\ country from

going on within the ranks of the Pro- "hence its youth are flying as from a 
testant sects: land stricken with an accursed plague.

•We can no longer believe that the Yes, the plague of subjection, ot 
miscellany of Hebrew writings, manv alien rule, of ruined industries, and 
of them of doubtful authorship and of a grasping taxation, the counter
date, some of them plainly mythi- part, on a small scale, of the results 
cal, are a divine revelation. Nor 1 of the same rule in India. A land

they cannot by any powers of elo
quence convert twenty millions of Am
erican citizens of Irish blood or par
entage into Anglo-Saxon, or into 
anything else but the foes of that 

; Power which crushes down by the 
brute force of a callous Imperialism 
the national rights of Ireland to self 
rule (hear, hear). In conclusion, my 
friends, it was reported in the New 
York Press, in March last, that the 
President of the United States, at a 
banquet given in New York by the 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, person
ally requested Mr. Joseph C. Clarke,

People who think that poverty 
and happiness go together either do 
not know what poverty Is or else 
they have a strained idea of hap-

i

is anvthing to be hoped from an losing its manhood and womanhood, an old '67 man (cheers), to recite his 
attempt to evade the difficulty by a"d increasing its paupers, asylums , pœm on “Kelly, Burke and She. ” 
suggesting that Deity, in its deal- congested with lunatics, and a coun- j will end my brief speech by quot- 
ings with man, had to accommodate 1 r> depleted of people (hear, hear). • ing one verse of this lighting poem 
itself to the Darw inian law of evo- iThese are among the fruits of Eng- 1
lut ion Of the Gospels, criticism has land s rule, a rule which brings her | “My grandfather fell on X'inegar Hill 
spared only the character and teach- own inhabitants no reward—econom 
ings of Jesus, which on anv hypo- commercial, or
thesis as to His nature, have given which her rulers insist on upholding

for the sole advantage of a small class 
of people m this country who batten 
on the taxes wrung out of our po
pulation for the worst system of ad
ministration known in any civilized 
country in the world. Who benidits

birth to Christendom, ln the au
thenticity, contemporaniety, harmom 
of the documents, we can confide no 
more. We can no longer sincerely 
accept the evidence for the Incarna
tion, the Immaculate Conception, the

And fighting was not his trade, 
political—but But his rusty pike’s in the cabin stilt 

With Hessian blood on tbe blade 
‘Aye, aye,’ said Kelly, ‘the pikes were 

great
When the word was ‘Clear the way. 

We were thick on the roll in Ninety- 
eight—

Kelly, and Burke and Shea.
miracles, the Resurrection, or deem j by Dublin Castle government’ Not Well here’s to the rifle, the pike and

. 1 , » « U . f . *n. A*n n* Inko PAfC rviA#>h a fl iz.C- A* . * ...it, such as would certainly have been 'he farmers or laborers, mechanics or 
given in proof of a revelation which traders of any? part of Ireland, North 
was to be the light of the world or South. Not the millions of work- 
Moreover, the Fall being a myth, as i ingmen and the commercial vommun- 
it is now allowed almost on all | ity of Great Britain. No, not tois
hands to be, there is no ground for 
the Incarnation and the Atonement, a 
disclosure which in itself is fatal to 
the dogmatic anil traditional creed 
of Christendom.”

We have here an explanation of the

No |
the extent of one fraction of a farth
ing in the pound per year And I 
am convinced that if all the facts 
relating to this ruinous system were 
put before the working classes of Eng-

the like,'
Said Kelly, and Burke and Shea ”

A short time ago some men were 
engaged in putting up telegraph poles 
on some land belonging to an old far
mer, who disliked seeing his wheat 
trampled down. Tbe men produced a 
paper by which they said they were 
allowed to put the poles where they 
pleased The farmer went back and

land, Scotland and Wales, as they 
statistics we have given above. Pro- could and ought to be, they would be
testant ism start ing out with the as- coerced by both their political Intel-; turned a large bull in the field The
sert ion that the Bible is the sole an- ligence and their own interest to help savage beast made after the men, and
thoritv in religious matters is begin- us to put an end to government by j the old farmer seeing tiiem running

class mercenaries in Ireland in the I from the field, shouted at the top of
name of the English people, which is his voice: “Show him the paper* 
disastrous to Ireland’s chances of ad- Show him the paper’’* — Western 
vainement without being in anv way Watchman
profitable to the masses of Great _____________
Britain. Let our demand ever be, 
here and elsewhere, government of the 
Irish people by and for the Irish LEE—On 
people, and not rule by class or by Mr. and Mrs W T.

in
ning to reject it as wholly incredit- 
able With the Bible so dmcredited, 
what, from a Protestant viewpoint, 
is to become of (Christianity’ It is 
no wonder that thousands, who, like 
Goldwin Smith, have lost all faith 
in the I*rotestant sects as reliable in
terpreters of divine things, are turn
ing away from them.

OIL CURE FOR CANCER
interest hv section or by creed On 
this brftad popular platform we can 

; appeal to and invite the Protestant 
Dr. I). M Bye has discovered a democrar z of Ulster to join us in the 

combination of oils that readily cure work of winning bark the national 
cancer, catarrh, tumors and malig- , right of Ireland to make her own 
nant skin diseases. He has rured laws for her own sons on her own 
thousands of persons within the last soil, free from the fears of class or 

hundred of whom of sectarian ascendancy, with equal 
Readers having 'rights and opportunities for all reli- 

should cut this out [gions, not as rival Catholic and Pro
testant contestant* for the upper 
hand, but as Irish men united in a 
common national purpose to promote 
the happiness and prospérité ol our 
common country. To our kindred be

lli RTHS. 
June itith, a daughter 

J Lee
to

l CAX’AN AGH—In Barrie, on 9th of 
I June, 1905, to Mr and Mrs. J F. 
I Cavanagh, a son.

ten years, over one 
were physicians 
friends afflicted 
and send it to them. Book sent free 
giving particulars and prices ol Oils. 
Address the home office, Dr. D. M. 
Bye Co., Drawer 506, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

CANDLES iffTfor______ Sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest 
All goods absolutely guarante-d.
w. E. BLAKC, is Ohuroh Bt.
Premises lately oemppied by D. a J. Sadller » Co.

Tereeite, Oan.



ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
And take advantage of Summer 

Rates

THE IMPERIAL COAL CO.
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STRÀTP08D Foresters in Convention at Perth
Prof. T. J Palmer left last Mon

day for England on a two months’ 
holiday trip to his parent*’ home 
Bon voyage

j The seventh session of the Provin
cial Convention, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, met in Perth on Tuesda), 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 13, 
14, and 16, and about 114# helegates

______ , Detroit, re- and members of Prov. Court were11 urned home last Saturday after a 1-------*

LIGHT UP
WITH AH

II

j Miss Josephine Byrne Sullivan oi 
the • .Michigan Catholic ” - —

of her

Telephone North 2082

■URPHY

IT.

N. MURPHY

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your, 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing

30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

Recent Elections and the duty of 
Catholic Electors in the 

Future

month’s vacation at the home 
j parents on Foreman avenue 
1 The death took place on Wednesday 
1 last, at his home on Wellington 
street, of Mr Terence J. O’Brien, a 
well-known and highly respected resi
dent of this city, who had been til 

[for some time Mr O’Brien was a 
devout Catholic, a generous giver, a 
loving husband and Kind father. He 1 
was a prominent merobei of the C. 
MBA and well known business man 
His funeral took plate on Friday last 
from his late residence and was lar;____ . v i/ivivtitc aim wsls large-maintained that Liberalism would ! attended by his many friends fhe 

never countenance these unpatri- und" the ausf>,ees
otic attempts to stir up bad blood l°LtBe L M ti A-_   wivVU 1 ” w .rt.
atiâong the Canadian people, composed 1 he Herald ex< îrsion to Detroit on -----... ....^vu.pii, <uiu tne sei
as they are of miicd rates and varied **turd»y was attended by over 600 ' preached by Rev. Father Hogan. 
—■ citizens. The excursion was bv wav I .—--------'

of rail

--------— . —.•. «uu variedreligious convictions.
Have our people fully comprehended 

the debt of gratitude that they owe 
to the Liberals of this country ?
Sometimes 1 hardly think that they. -------
do. If they do, surely they will ne- *nt,ion of the Herald 
ter again support the men who in *uve another

----- same route next month
The Sisters of St. Joseph are on

present.
The officers of Provincial Court 

met the day previous to arrange the 
business of the session These officers 
were present:

Prov. Chief Ranger, C. S. O Bou- 
dreault, Ottawa; Prov. Vice-Chief 
Ranger, Rev D R Macdonald, Crys- 
ler, Prov. Secy , Vincent Webb, Ot
tawa, Prov. Trees , G. W Seguin, 
Ottawa, Prov. Trustees, Rev J. J 
Feeney, Acton; O. A. Rooque, Or
leans, D. Staley, Kingston, Dr B. 
ti. Connolly, Renfrew, M F. Mo- 
gan, Toronto.

On Tuesday morning the delegates 
attended divine service at St John r 
church. Mass was celebrated by Rev 
Father McDonagh, and the sermon

MATCH
svuw* ns vxm

•+
" Telegraph 

- Telephone *

rcKLoit bkand*

“ *£B< Ed one -

Victor»* 
Little Comet *

g____ .w* « liv 111

the recent contests in Ixmdon and Ox
ford so industriously endeavored to 
make political capital by appealing

was by way 
to Sarnia, thence by that 

beautiful steamer, the Greyhound, 
from Sarnia down the St Clair river 
and lake to Detroit. It is the 111- 

proprietors to 
excursion over the

and religious prejudices thls. we®kMf'ïr* te? w-wüïi: 7,?*y. -----r— —». iwuiivii, nraoea
denunciation olJ»riEïpl5 | * hearty K°welco!nc‘from P?^ bK^’ov

The deleg rates presented an impos
ing appearance, as they paraded from 
the church, led by St. Edwards 
Court, Perth, and the only Juvenile 
Court in the province, to the number 
of 541 boys, between the age of 11 and 
14.

After the convention was got under 
way a deputation from the county 
council, headed by Mayor Foy, was 

in a stirring speech, 
er with Irish wit and Ca-

• uWo Other So Quick, Safe and Sure 
FOB SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE m

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HE

CANADA’S

---  ----- 1 w ------- —■ •»•«« VS*testants as well as Catholics. tholic sentiment, the Mayor gave the
came elec- The subscriptions for the building freedom of the town to the delegates, 
i , |th ln fund of the new Catholic church now

GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE | 

1 A

intercolonial
railway

BRASS BANDto race
through ______ —, ^,11*,. ,pic
held in esteem by Roman Catholics.

1 have heard it said that si —------— —
tors of the Roman Catholic win m — — — vavnonc church now Deputations from the C M B A., Ca-
the constituencies to which I have!bem6 bui,t in lh<* east end, are rap- nadian Foresters, AOH , and the lo- .. , _---.............. -•*» m
referred are inclined to take the at- J1?, f°ming in and Rev. Chaa. K. cal courts were introduced and ex- Z^M.iEnO?* e'*r>th,"« r'‘*u,r"! ,= 
tit tide that while self-respect com- >?c(ree» , pastor of St. Joseph s tended felicitous greetings 
pelled them to vote against their tra- r"urc", ls meeting with good sue- u--' '* ”

«
Commencing June 4, 1B06

THE
>1

1.0 WEST PRICKS
KVK* quoted.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Catalagur with upwards of vx illustra

To the Editor Catholic Register:
Sir,—It is truly to be lamented that 

in formulating a policy on which 
to fight the Dominion byeekctions 
in London city and Oxford the mana
gers of the Conservative party relied 
entirely on anti-Catbolic cries. True, 
it was railed by Mr. Borden, the 
leader of the Conservative party, a 
fight for “Provincial rights," but no 
one who read the speeches or the 
Conservative newspaper editorials, or 
who listened to the “arguments" of 
the Conservative canvassers, could 
mistake the issue as put by the re
cognized opponents of the Govern
ment» The issue, they asserted, was 
one of I>aurier and the Pope on one 
side and the Conservative candidate 
and King Edward on the other! 
deed, Mr. Borden's whole plea 
that the Government candidates 
ought to be defeated in order that 
separate schools might be made pos
sible in the Northwest Territories.

All through the constituencies, the 
principles that Catholics hold dear 
were sneered at, and those who fa
vored the Catholic view that no 
school should be without religious 
teaching were denounced as traitors 
to their country.

In practice, indeed, the Conservative 
leaders plainly told the Roman Catho
lics in the constituency that they had 
no use for them in this conteste—that

ducers in 
elect ions

Chief Ranger Boudreault re- 
to each, in his usual fluent

--------O Suuu sue- . Profthe recent Dominion bve- <rss aml ,lberal subscriptions in his sponded 
they can divide their allegi- CA,lV“h throughout the city and sur- manner 

ance and return to the Conservative mundlllK country. On Wednesday morning the dele-
party when a provincial contest takes Al the regular meeting of the local gates enjoyed a treat of true Irish 
place. branch of the C.M.B.A. held last oratory, when Rev Dr O’Boyle of

Surely those Roman Catholics are resolutions of condolence Ottawa College, made an appeal on
-- 1 .behall of the college lor the assistance

___ ........... - “■ ui Her iaie nus- of the members of the Order, to placechise. Has it not been made abun- *,and. a member of the C.M.B.A.. anil ■* --
dantly evident in every

Write us for anything in either music or musi
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE âi CO. Ltd
356 MAIN ST 1» YONGZ ST.

held
_, ----- - of condolencenot in earnest if they look so light- ex'^nded '° '*rs Terence J.

ly upon the exercise of their fran- \Ÿ Bnen in the death of her late hus- 
llas it not been made abun- , a member of the C.M.B.A., and 

critical per- l<> 'lr Patrick Dwyer, in the death 
iod of our history since confedera- at Buffalo, N L, of his son Thomas
tion that it is impossible for any Operations have commenced ln
self-respecting Catholic to remain I'avmg of.Oiitano street 
in political alliance with men who Telephone Co. of Canada
only ask their votes to secure the laying underground their
election of their candidate, and then |Pr *rxlce *'* Ontario
join hands with those who have al- Wellington streets 
ways been antagonistic to Catholic ! ,, (,rand Trunk machinists
principles1 still 0,11 on strike and no prospects

It has be, , asserted that in the re- are 1,1 s,Sht for any immediate set- 
rent bye-el lions the leaders of the Itlement. ... „ . .

ln- Conservative party in the Provincial l*1® *-R R- and city officials are 
was legislature held aloof, and some of bu*F going over new-grounds for 

them have been disposed to claim ,ra?te J° 'he city ol the L.P R 
credit because they did not open- | ^he death is announced of Mr. Ld- 

- ward McAleer. tobbacinist, of this

Winnipeg. Man. Toronto, Ont
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the

wires 
Marked and
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TORONTO

----- , r’**vvit again in its proper sphere, for the 
higher education of the Catholic 
youth, and the binding ol the ties of 
the English and French speaking Ca
tholics of the Province 

Responses favorable to the move
ment. were made by Revs P. J. Me- - 
Guire, D. R. Macdonald, J J. Fee
ney and Messrs. L. V McBrady, High st l*eter, held up by colossal bronze 

are Trustees, W T. J. Lee. Dr Connolly statues of the Four Great Doctors of 
and others, after which a committee 'he 4 hurch, the throne ui 
composed of Rev D R Macdonald, —white, against 
U A. Roeque, Dr. Connolly and M. whit
and

—, -..........
ly get into the fight with those Con
servatives whose motto was: “ A 
vote for the Liberal candidate is a 
vote for Laurier and the Pope " 
But where was the man of them, 
from Mr Whitney down, who raised 
his voice against the rascally out
cries Uiat were made bv their friends 
in order to get votes through race 
and religious discord? Not one of 
them made the least endeavor to 
convince their Protestant fellow citi
zens of the unfairness of the at-

they hoped to make more votes for tacks that were made on Romanaw.:_ -__11 j a _ 1__ _i__ _ » n. ai__« . _ 111 a 11their candidate by misrepresenting 
Catholic aspirations and appealing to 
the worst passions and prejudices of 
Another section of the community.

This is not the first nor the second 
occaswo that the leaders of the Con
servative party in Ontario have cho- 
see to assume this attitude towards 
the Roman Catholic population. More 
than once, in recent years, they have 
Attempted to gam political advant
age by these unpatriotic appeals to 
race and religious prejudices.

There was, for example, the anti- 
Separate School campaign of the- On
tario Conservatives, when a most de
termined attempt was made to drive 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat from pub
lic life because his Government had 
endeavored to have the separate 
schools in the Province brought to ' 
the highest state of efficiency pos
sible Who in Ontario does not re
member the dastardly tactics resorted 
to by the Conservative leaders in 
those campaigns—when wholesale ly
ing and flagrant misrepresentation 
were resorted to in order to incite 
the Protestant section of the popula
tion to vote against the then Liberal 
Government because of its alleged un
due kindness to the Catholic popula
tion? Even that notorious woman. 
Margaret L. Shepherd, was taken to 
the bosom of the official heads of the 
Conservative party in London and 
elsewhere, and though si# was utterly

Catholic principles by Conservative 
electioneers and newspapers, by 
means of which the Conservative 
managers hoped to secure a vic
tory in London and Oxford. llow 
could they do so and keep a straight 
face, seeing It is only the other 
year since they themselves were lead
ers in the attack on Sir Oliver Mow
at and his Liberal supporters m 
Ontario because they provided for 
the efficiency of separate schools 
acceptable to Roman Catholics1 Were 
they not among the backers of Mar
garet L Shepherd, and the sponsors 
of the un-Canadian

I city. Mr. McAleer'is well known, 
having beet a long resident of Strat- 

! lord.
Miss Annie Robb of Lowell, Mass., 

is home on a visit to her mother on 
Huron stiel

The city engineer’s salary has been 
increased to $1,500 Mr Smith is a 
painstaking and popular engineer and 
his increase in pav is well merited

Builders and contractors report 
many buildings being erected and 
lack of material and skilled labor 
scarce.

During the months of July and 
August the clerks in the different 
Korea have arranged a half holiday it., 
Wednesday afternoons

the Pontiff 
a great background

_____ , .... ------ was placed The Papal al-F. Mogan, were appointed to prepare 'ar- which stands above the tomb of 
submit a plan to meet the exi- ,si' Rfter, was auorned with he two 

gencies of the case. j altar fronts of plates of gold — the
Wednesday afternoon the delegates Rez/.onico frontals—which are only 

were treated to a sail on Rideau ,lsed °n grand occasions. The Swiss
Lake, which was enjoyed very much. [Guards were arrayed in steel corse-

On the return to Convention Hall le,s. and the Noble Guards 
the delegates settled down to hard isplemlid
work, and during the afternoon and I At han-past nine, to the solemn 
evening important recommendations .sound of the silver 
were carried !pal procession advanced slowly up

McBrady, K.C., repre- the great nave between the thous-
Court, was introduced ands of people on either hand. The

a «s------ tVn1ra| ligure of that group of Pre
that
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Connection.
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Dining Cw Servi?» Unequalled!

in their
crimson tunics.

At half-past nine
trumpets, the Pa-

Hro L. V.
Renting High _____
and in his familiar and characteristic___ _ __
manner demonstrated to the delegates lates and Cardinals, of Patriarchs, 
that the interests of Ontario Forest- Archbishops, Bishops, and distinguish
es were in profier hands If the ap- ed churchmen ol all orders and de- 
plause High Truste# McBrady re- grees in the Church, was the Pontiff, 
ceived at the close of his report is wearing the tiara, and seated in the

'“sedia gestatoria" or portable

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

metapedia
and

WENTWOHTH
VALLEYS

dirkt

CONNECTION
with

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. tri
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

any criterion of his popularity and 
his zeal for the good of the Order, 

we may rest assured that he 
will again represent Ontario as High 
Trustee or any position to which he 
might aspire on High Court 
Past Prov. Chief Ranger W. T. J. 

I>re and Prov. Solicitor John A. 
young men went out ’ChiSholin, also merited much applause

Penelanguishene

A party of
on a izasoline '’-nismmn, also mema gasoline yâcht on Saturday ex- from the dni.-catesnr as far as "Vlini»A.. " --a unl legates,enmg as far as “Minicog,’ -----  -* ---in-"-; thereby re- diCtion of that statement in the face DrtfilonH C VflAft,v and after vogn.zed the work that had been done oMh<1 ,,„nt|ff f nn sh flll I M II LAuDSITIdïT
remaining some UlUe time on the is- by them in the interests of the Order. ,jBg h|S 7(>th year Yet he looked as 1 " fcA|IVUl!IUI!
land they embarked for home On The election of officers resulted as stron^ an(j vigorous as at any time Good going daily, returning

!n ®.AV’°îl ®usom®. wtl° WaS follows during his Pontificate There was a within 90 days.

wondrous silence in the great church, eppriAl smr tdidc -rrv nr.
Which was only broken ,n upon by M M CALU
the dulcet notes of the silver trum- rUKNIA 1 OINTS,
pets which rose and swelled into a ■
triumphant march, and again breath
ed as it were a sigh of sorrow.*

Over a hundred Bishops and

throne, beneath a great white silken 
canopy, the eight poles of which were 
borne by pielates. j

Pius X. had been reported ill—this 1 
usual story had gone the rounds of | 
the world Here, however, the tens 
of thousands in St. Peter's to-day 1 
could read for themselves the contra
diction of that statement in the face

.... laiiMUll

SINGLE FARE
For Dominion Day

GOOD GOING JUNE joth. 
JULY I, 2, and 3RD, RETURN

ING UNTIL JULY 4TH,
between all Stations in Canada, aleoSusp; 
Bridge, and Buffalo, N.V., Pt. Huron, 
and Detroit, Mich.

$6675
P.P.A. movement sitting on 'be rail or upper part 

to ostracise Roman Catholics1 In- the boat with his feet 
deed, Hon. Adam Beck, after making 
a pretence of keeping aloof from the 
ranks of his anti-Catholic allies in 
London, was finally prevailed upon 
to cast in his lot with the Sproules 
and the Ksse./s. Col Hughes, W F 
Maclean and Mr Cockshutt, M P , 
and thereby

of
On the seat, 

accidentally tumbled overboard, and 
before the boat could be stopped and 
turned about he had disappeared. Af
ter searching for some time without 
avail, the party resumed their home
ward trip and on Sunday morning a 
small flotilla of launches and--------- other

became equally respon- boats went out to search for the bod. 
------  * •’ who " ‘ ‘

follows
Prov. Chief Ranger—Dr. B. G. Con

nolly, Renfrew.
Prov. Vice-Chief Ranger— A T. 

Montreuil, Walkerville 
Prov. Treas —G W. Seguin, Otta

wa.
Prov. Treas —G W. Seguin, Otta

wa Arch-

silile with the worst of them, 
went from door to door among the 
Protestant population, appealing to 
them to vote for the Conservative 
candidate because “a vote for Hyman 
was a vote for the hierarchy."

It is certainly about time that ev
ery one of my self-respecting co-re
ligionists made up his mind that, no 
matter how loud the pre-election 
professions of friendship for him 
which Conservative politicians may

but it has not yet been recovered 
The deceased was about- twenty-live 

years of age, was the eldest son of 
Sir Joseph Dusome, of the Northern 
Hotel, and much sympathy is felt 
for the parents and family —Pene- 
tanguishene HeraJd

Prov. Trustees-Rev J. J. Feeney, bishops in white copes and white mi-
Aeton, J. F. Strickland, Toronto ; ^res save the Greeks and Armenians
J. G Foley. Ottawa; Dr W. B Ca- and others whose mitres were pur- <„el , .
vanagh, Cornwall, and H. T. Noonan, P1*1 or red, and some of them formed .. ewan, Alberta.

Child imigration to Canada
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_ -----  -• ™— - Good going June 27* and July istlx,— --------- ------- - like a crown—preceded the Pontiff. In Returning within 60 days.Perth. _ this procession also, nearer the “se-
Delegates to International di gestatoria," were Cardinals Sera-

tion in Boston—Rtv I). R ^a™™' lin0 Vannutelli, Antonio Aghardi,
aid, G. W Seguin C S O. Bou- Vjnm70 yannuMli, Francesco Satel-
dreault. Vincent «ebo, J. A. this- Mariano Rampolla, Di Pietro,
holm. M. F. Mogan, J. J Oultard, 1^. Fmatai Casalidel Drago.
Rev. P. J. McGuire, Rev A. New- tU Sanminiatelll Zabarella,
man. 0 A Roeque, M Quinn, J.G •..*.....................

For tickets and full information call o* 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway,

j. i). McDonald,'
District Passenger Agent, Toronto-

discredited, they welcomed her assist- , utter, so long as they practically sur-
anc' in fomenting religious fanaticism 
and prejudice in the community.

Then came the P.P.A. movement, 
which was a direct outcome of the 
Conservative determination that 
schools in which the Catholics had 
confidence should not be made effi
cient, but should be discredited It 
was during this unpatriotic agita
tion on the pvt of the Conservative 
party that the Scriptural Selections 
for the use m schools which had met 
with the approval of the heads of 
both the Roman Catholic and Pro
testant churches, were denounced by 
the Conservative leaders from one 
end of the Province to the other as 
a concession to the “Church of 
Rome," simply because the Arch
bishop of Toronto was asked by the 
Minister of Education to approve of 
the selections, and the fanatics in 
more than one locality piffilicly 
burned this book of selections from 
the Bible, as if it were an immoral 
work I

The P P A. was, indeed, but a don
key engine for the Conservative par
ty, and it was worked for all that 
it was worth to aid in the election 
of Conservative candidates in such 
constituencies as were known for nar
row and sectarian prejudices But 
the Liberal party to their credit, 
be it said, combat ted the views of 
these intolerant spirits as unworthy 
of reception by any free people They

render themselves to the worst and 
predominating elements m the Con
servative party, which make for rat# 
and religious discord, and which have 
ever been antagonistic to Catholic 
principles, they cannot be trusted.

I>et us remember the past.—especial
ly the immediate past—and reserve 
our support for those who have been 
our friends and who have never men
aced those principles in which we 
believe and thus we will be helping ^‘prt- 
ourselves while assisting in building 
up a Canadian nation.

Yours truly,
CONSISTENCY.

Foley and L. Gignar 
Chatham was decided upon for next 

Convention

The Eucharistic Congress at 
Rome

Mathieu, Nicella, Cavicchione, Talia 
m, Merry del Val, Calk-gari, March i, 
Steinhuber, Segna, Pierotti, Della 
Yolpe, Vives y Tuto, Tripepi and 
Cavagnis—twenty-nine in

At the Catholic Trut-h Sovietv Con
ference in Knglatid last week His,
J/ordship the Bishop of Shrewsbury 
presiding, a paper was read by Mr.
A Chilton Thomas, harrister-at-law, 
hon. manager of Father Berry’s 1 
Homes, Shaw street, Liverpool, on
tlie advantage of child emigration .VTr,^. wmam aac Cai
within the bounds of the Empire Rome, June 3rd-When Lord Mac- at the Pontifical Throne, in his spe- 5 days, 23 ^uurs, 4S minutes.
First of all. emigration was an ad- aulay visited Rome considerably over rial costume, with a black silk man- The S. S. “ Canada ” and S. &
vantage to the Umpire We were bur- a century ago, and went to St Pe- tie and black lace upon it. For ten “Dominion*’ have very fine accomod-
dened with the disposal of a large ter’s, he wrote that he was fairly centuries in all probability an Orsini “tion for all classes of passengers,
quantity of child labour, for whu h stunned by the magnificence and har- or a Colonn» has hwi

- ■ , - ■ ■ j

Dominion Line Steamship
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

ail,1 nearly SAILING EVERV SATURDAY AT DAYLIGHT
half of the Sacred College

When the Pope took his place upon TheS.S.__ ...... Canadx ” holds the recordthe throne there stood at "his left of having made the fastest passage beside Prince Filippo Orsini, Assistant 'wcenG-at Bntam am. Canada, vi,^-
.1— t»—• ■—
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In the current issue,of the “Annals 
of t-be Propagation of the Faith” the 
editor makes an appeal to the priests 
and Catholic people of this country 
to give increased support to the l^etVt^te‘ on their 
Association which specially devotes wjy, 
itvelf to the work of promoting the 
Faith The clergy should, he sug
gests, aid by sermons and by enroll
ing lay members of both sexes who 
are willing.to form societies or “cir
cles" in their parishes for the pur
pose of collecting funds, and the 
laity can help in the attainment of 
the desired end by displaying greater 
generosity From the list of contri
butions for the past year which is 
just published we notice that 
France is still easily at the head 
of all other countries Her contri
bution for PWy amounted to 3,510,043 
francs The next highest comes from 
the Vnited States, the sum being 
784,714 ftanrs. Belgium holds third

creasing number of the corner-boys 
and hooligans Why not remove the 
child from thef»e nlundering thieves 
and place it where the earnings of its 
labor were its own1 Let the desti
tute child go to Canada, where he 
would he adopted into a good, 
sober, virtuous household When he 

[had to begin work, if he had no fa
ther or mother to lean on, he was not 
able to resist the many dangers of 

( Knglish citr life, with all its temp
tations. These temptations were 

I much less numerous amongst 
the sober, hard-working. God
fearing people of Canada A 
third advantage—emigration benefited place with the liberal gift of 1h<, Canadian farmers Thev had

francs. Alsace and ixirraine sent large farms, and hoys, even of school
The speaker then dis- i 

cussed possible objections, and said 
*or‘ j m conclusion that the emigration ol

,f*22 destitute children would lessen the
France has been its mainstay and strain or eharitable works; it would
the French Catholics gavejhe larger Id,minish the heavy burden of rates 
—'* ‘ and taxes; it would secure, spread.

which stunned by the magnificence and bar- or a Colonna has been occupying this
___________ aot a mony of the interior. "1 never in my post of high honor at every grand

good one The land of the country [life saw, and never, 1 suppose, shail Pontifical ceremony, save at the per-
was going out of cultivation, the again see, anything so astonishingly iods, frequent enough at one time, 
village Was fiSrinbin* O». .!*»> —H ♦“•■1 1 11 -* 1J 1 -■ 1 1
ing. Now 
ehild labour
t herefore _ HEB...
plentiful, amt so was valued A se- and that far surpassed anything that que rites and customs in this ancient , -T,riI,0,-nn . .n
cond advantage was that emigration Macaulay saw during his stay at city of Rome. Te Lenden "00 .
to Canada benefited the child itself Rome On that day his Holiness Pope When the Pontiff passed into the According tn'st ,ee
At home there were friends and re- Pius X. inaugurated the great and im- ap.->e he descended from the sedia, and * earner,
latives who. like wasps round a hive, portent international F.uvTiaristic having removed the tiara assumed These sieamem
plundered if of its wages, stripped it Congress that is now being held in the mitre, and sat upon the throne. [pamengers. namely, ii^nd'cabin’1»®f«has

its clothing, and left it naked and Rome, by the celebration of Mass in The Office of the day was chanted, yj11 ^ rven the acrommodniion situated in the
titufie on their hands, to be dealt St Peter s. The grandeur and mag- and a solemn silence prevailed in the ÎSciXT ^mén2"dr#Dec'Ki,s,l£SITe5^ï 

I eared for by them mire nificent surroundings of a Papal Mass great church. Finally the Mass be- Rooms, etc., ali amakhipa and meet»
to go to swell the ever-in- in St Peter s increased the profound gan and all the great multitude were eect.i,oe^” *h* traveii-

impressmns felt by the forty or fifty awed into breathless silence as the «earner aflordn do y^he^hlrheT
thousand persons present on that oc- Pontifical Choir, under the direction 'etr* demanded for such in the ships hsvie*
casion of the Maestrc. Rev. Lorenzo Perosi, 0cla”e'of ceb,ns____

pilgrims and executed the various selections sung . .
strangers who came to Rome for at the Mass The “Lauda Sion" of . a loimniation apply to Local 

occasion gathered in St Peter's J’alestrina was followed by the “O gents, or to
morning Some of tItem had Rex gloriae" of Luca Marenz.io; and DOMIIiOH LIME 
the gates at six o'clock in then there rame that marvellous i,

The thousands of 
trsi 

this 
on this 
been at
the morning. ~and when the church ' “Benedictus“ of Perosï-onë' of"the 17 KSaerammtSt.,MONTREAL. 
w(as opened at seven the> took their loveliest and most impressive pieces 
places in the divisions allotted to jit is poss*le to l,*ten to. now
them The » ills weie hung with red swelling into a mighty chant of

praise, until it finally finished in a

335,540 francs The sum sent from 1 ag<, arp 1IS(.f„i 
tâte British Isles was only 129,151 1 
francs At all limes sine the 
mation of the Association In

damask. lightened up by broad 
stripes of gold late Seven tall ran
dies stood on the high altar, and here 
also were placed the statuettes of 
gilded bronze of SS. Peter and Paul. 
In the apse beneath the great bronze 
casing uitlun which is tlie Chair of

portion of the fourteen million pounds 
collected in that time But France 
It is feared, cannot continue to make 
such noble donations It therefore 
behoves other nations to endeavor to 
make rood the inevitable deficiency — 
Catholic Times

consolidate imperial interests and in
fluence in the colonies, it v ouM open 
the door of prosperity for such chil
dren as remained at home, and close 
the door of adversary on those who 
went to start Jile abroad

great outburst of many voices The 
“Oremus pro Pontifice” was also the | 
work of Perosi At the Consecration 
amidst • a silence that was awe-in
spiring the silver trumpets sounded 
above the heads of the erowd, as if | 
there were a choir of angels ,n the » Factorv aud showrooB, 
dome It was, altogether, a memor- t a Marvellous Thing —^When the able occasion.
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cures affected by Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil are considered, the speedy 
and permanent relief it has brought 
to the suffering wherever it has been 
used, it must he regarded as a mar
vellous thing that so potent a medi- ! 
cine should result from the six simple 
ingredient* which enter into its com
position. A trial will convince the 
most skeptical of its heeling virtues.
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Tate Helps the Editor
The editor of The fcidget failed to 

escape the rage lor 4 Woman » Ld li
ions, which swept over the land a 
{„ \ ears aco. I'hc Udivs of a focal

■ |
city editor, said: 'and was rescued by a hook aid lad-

“Sav, want a bully item of news? der company. The cow jumped a 
“Why, yes, Tatters, what is it?" I sixteen-rail fence and took to the 
“Dog tight," answered Tatters woods The mad cow editor of The 

“Jim Beasley s dog and Deacon Ket- Budget followed her and last saw 
chain's. Down by the post office The her tearing up large hemlock trees 

ideacon didn't want his dog to fight, « th her horns Tarbox is not ex-
but Jim di-in't care Set down and

Wty tor the amelioration of some- fti‘1 your peecil-1 11 tell you about it 
t^'.-'or other defended upon himlVw see the dogs met and Jims sortdogs met and Jim’s sort 

around the deacon’s dog
i ou see

*y . . i_____ 'rb^s u..«i you go in<od and decamped leaving The Bud
get in their charge for one week, with
Che

ter use it?’’
The editor said she thought not.

privilege of «a^'-no^hm’ ’"îîîSÏ’i
ÏÏTp'pc^ to° stay, but, bemg o> clas-( airbed it, and got all the facts for
•ward MU hiding“îe^his*5head by , don t t^mk we^aTe^for^it^’

M more
as 

night 
that

it needed livenin' up—1 saw tins. 1
?were a great deal disturbed at

pjeted to live. Full account of an in
teresting dog fight next week.”

T! e ladies ran into the back room 
but Tatters had escaped by a rear 
door —American Boy.

BLUE COAT AND GREY

4nk> mp calico TaU«*.^ Theses ^ ^ ^ tfo voy tf||nk , rtid this
«disaffection of the printer, but brav- woriuug just to hel(. yon> out?” 
oiv Ueudtu to go ahead with Tatters I don t know, Tatters, what 

a __... ... niA flip linnet itniy________ _ _
«and attempt to get out the pa|>er 
■n^ci called him in to give hnu some 
Onst i notions. He stood before then
wearing, as usual, a long apron stiff 
with Ink, paste and unknown subst- 
••ance-s The only thing which saved 
bis iace from being in the same con
dition as his apron was the fact that 
Eje. was in the habit

was

1 ■rtini it into many shapes, so that forced to add that they could ® . *_ai mention a f'nmtnon dn^ h<rht in

Tatters came closer, sank his voice 
to a whisper, and said:

“I drove the deacon’s dog around 
to the place and 'hen sicked Jim's 
dog onto him. All t#> give you an 
item!”

The lady was deeply touched bv his
w a -
not

common dog fight in their
edition.

ike Tatters drew back and stood silent- 
his lv gazing at her She expected no- 
of thing else but a final resignation on 

: the spot But his face showed sor- 
as- row rather than anger. The young 
of lady thought she detected a tear, 

some hut this is not probable For half a 
minute he did not move and then he 
said:

“You couldn’t use it in a funny 
way, either, I 'spose It was funny 
The deacon pulled on his dugs tail, 
and Jifn pulled on his dog's tail, 
though Jim’s didn't do any hard pull
in’—Jim may have pushed a little 
when the deaeon wasn't looking his 
way You wouldn't let me write 
it up, either, I ’spose?’’

Tatters turned back to his compos-

of constantly devotion and said as much, but 
tapes, so that 

sihe »■£ paste and other substances 
» m it never had time to stiffen His 
biatr pointed in all directions, like 
i^hat of a jack-in-the-box, and in his 
#teft hand he carried a handful of 
-wet type.

-What are you doing Tatters’’
Iked the lady who was President 
Jbe Amelioration Society, with 

•dignity.
“Thtowin’ in," answered the imp.
“Throwing in what?”
“Type "

‘“Into what?” . ,
•The case. Think I w as throw in

-it in mv hat?”
The lady looked at him coldly and

be went on.
• •But I’m ’most through an you 11 

near me hollerin' for copy in 'bout a 
and he retreat-

It
of

ers\ille Road. I hear that Mr. Tar
box has been injured by an unruly 
cow. It is but a mile and a half out

Van

t luarter of an hour, __ .
into the composing-room and slam- ing-room, and not a sound was 

•ned the door. heard from him for an hour, except
The ladies were indignant, but the steady click of his type.

VJieTe was clearly nothing to do but It was about 11 o’clock when the 
trrui and bear "it A few minutes editor-in-chief came into the office 
later there came a most dismal, long- and said to the city editor 
■drawn wail from the other room, “I think there is an item of news 
■which, after much effort, they manag- for us out at Tarbox s. on the Coop
ed to interpret as the “holier'
■was .followed by the appearance 
tratiers’ head at the door.

•What is it?” asked the President, there 
-who had chosen editor-in-chief, a ■ 
little sharply.

-Cope,” said Tatters. “Did you 
*hink 1 was smgin’ the Doxology 

•• There's no copy ready yet.
>»jot you do something else””

• I can that," and he snatched off 
lu is apron and started lor the door.
*‘l can be goin’ fishing just as easy as 

'not.”
‘“Tatters' ’ cried the frightened cu

lt*,r, springing to the door, “don t 
yen dare desert us. You stay here 

".until some copy is ready for you.
Tatters retreated and put on his 

- ipron, m an agitated frame of mind, shall we do now.
V moment later one of the young “I II sir if I can catch him in vour 

adies who had been associate manag- auto and I’ll go on and find out about 
ling editor, took a roll of daintily writ- the accident, anyhow." 
ten manuscript from her hand-bag and n„t though she knew how to handle 
«aid: the machine to get the most speed

“Here, Tatters, is something you „ut 0j she might as well have tried 
t an begin on." to overtakc an express train as the

Tatters took it. sniffed, glanced at wl|d cow editor Leaning forward 
«at, and asked: “What is it, spring |IC tooted his horn continuously and 
•gxietry?” never slackened his pace for the

“No. it is the essay that I read at «hole distance. When she arrived at 
Vhc Commencement We shall put it Tarbox's she found that Tatters had 
on the fourth page." i got the facts, gone down a lane and

- What the editorial page’’’ shriek- started back by another road. She 
Tatters. “Put such stuff as that saw Tarbox, got his version of the 

•on the editorial page of The Budget! affair and returned herself. Tatters 
Not much!" ' * ‘ * "

In 186!, several Union and Confed
erate wounded soldiers lay in a farm
house in the Khennandoah Valley.
Mrs. B---- , the mother of one of the
latter, rode ten miles every day to 
see her boy, bringing such little 
comforts as she could. Her house 
was burned, the plantation in ruins, 
trampled down by the army. One 
day she carried him some beef tea. 
Kvery drop was precious; for it was 
with great difficulty that she had.ob

tained the beef from which it was 
made

As she sat watching her boy sip 
the steaming, savory broth, her eye 
caught the eager, hungry look of a 
man on the next cot. He was a Yan- 

[ kee, perhaps one of the very band 
who had burned her home. She was 
a bitter secessionist But she was 
also a noble-hearted Christian wo
man . Her eye stole back to the 
pale, sunken face; and she remember
ed the words of the Master, “If thine 
enemy thirt, give him drink ”

After a moment’s pause, and with 
pressed lips, for it required all the 
moral force she could command, she 
filled a bowl with the broth and put 
it to his lips, repeating to herself the 
words, “For His sake, for His sake, 
for Ills sake I do it.” Then she 
brought fresh water, and bathed the 
soldier’s face and hands as gently as 
if he, too, had been her son. The 
next day, when she returned, he was 
gone, having been exchanged to the 
north

l.ast winter the son of a senator 
• from a northern state brought home 
with him during the Christmas vaca
tion a young engineer from Virginia 
lie was the only living son of
Mrs B---- , the hoy whom she had
nursed having been killed during the 
later years of the war. She had 
struggled for years to educate this 
hoy as a civil engineer, and had done 
it But without influence he could 
not obtain position, and was sup
porting himself by copying 

1 Senator Blank inquired into his 
qualifications, and finding them good.

ran t you go out in your auto so(„, af)Pr secured his appointment on
and get the particulars?”

There was a loud shout behind them 
and Tatters burst into the room 
shedding his apron in his flight and 
saying as lie ran:

“I'll tend to that, girls. I’m the 
wild cow editor on this paper. Back 
in ten minutes."

The editor-in-chief ran to the win
dow and looked down the street.

“Goodness gracious!” she said to 
the city editor, “tliere he goes in 
your auto riding like the wind and 
shouting for everybody to get out of 
the wav of the wild cow editor What

the staff of engineers employed to 
construct an important railway. The 
senator enclosed with the appoint
ment a letter to Mrs B---- , remind.
ing her of the farmhouse, “I was the 
wounded man to whom > mi gave that 
howl of broth.’’

The divine principle embodied in this 
act of the true liearted southern mo
ther was never better exemplified; and 
the fruit of it. like those of every 
obedience to divine law, was a na
tural result and fulfilment of the pro
mise that “Bread cast upon the wat
ers shall be found after mane days."

AT THE FERRY
It was Illy first Irish ferry. Though 

1 had grown up to manhood in Ire
land, 1 had never experienced a home 
ferry before. 1 knew well, too well, 
what an American ferry was, particu
larly a Jersey City one with all its 
awful hustle and bustle, crazy crowd
ing, and mad stampeding; its bar
barous struggle for precedence in 
the rush off—these knew 1 more in
timately than I coveted This was 
my first acquaintance with ferries,

— . „ and knowing the American ferry, .
______and he tossed the man- was in the office looking innocent and fo0lii>hlv fancied that there was noth-

«uecrtpt on to the table. hard at work.
- We shall certainly do as we sect- “Don’t say anything to him," cau- 

interposed the editor-in-chief, ( tioned the others “He’ll surely re- 
great dignity. !sign if you do.”

« [ resign!” cried Tatters, again She wrote a paragraph about the
V'MTing off his apron and throwing it , accident and it was sent in to Tat- _______ _ ^__ _______
H-tehing him where it struck in the ters with the last of the copy. In a (in ,),c shores 0j Lough Sw illy in the 

editor's lap, greatly to her dis few moments he came out holding the „orthmi par, 0f my native Donegal, 
ttnay- “1 resign my position that s ■ sheet of manuscript in his hand Desiring to get to Derry by the most
til Here, if you want it in ink, “See here," he said, “are you going direct route, 1 had made inquiries 
agi mine a pen Lem me write it out in (0 pnnt such stuff as that about that whether I could cross the lough, or

mg more to be gleaned in that field.
I was mistaken—as I had been once 

or twice in my life before. 1 knew 
not the home ferry—until recently, 
when, in company with a bright and 
beautiful August lorcnoon, 1 arrived

q.lack and white ‘Dear Madam—I 
hereby resign ny posish. (Signed I 
•tiettors.’ Gina a peu. 1 sa>

-Tatters, be calm—act reasonable, 
a;aiid the editor-in-chief In a sooth
ing tone "What shall we put on 
the editorial page?’’

“Editorials, of course,
■ed., slightly mollified 

•On what subject)

cow fight?”
“Wliat is it, Tatters?” asked the 

editor-in-chief.
“Just listen,” answered Tatters 

“She says: ‘Yesterday afternoon
Brookdale's worthy milkman, Tarbox, 
had a narrow escape A cow bc- 

he ansv cr- came enraged and attacked him with 
her horns He was badly shaken up, 
but escaped serious injury.’ Do you 

“The danger in great political ma- hear that1"
“Ses. it seems to me all right. Rut 

it in just, as it is '
Tatters uttered a howl “I re—” 

Then he paused for a full minute, 
then said half to himself 

“No, I’ll stick to it. After all I’ve 
lived through this week, it's too late 
to go now He went hack to the

jonties.
“But we don’t know anything about

,politics.”
“Neifticr does the boss, but he 

•writes two columns 'bout every week 
Hot if you can’t do it, write ’bout

-automobiles.”
This struck the ladies favorably, 

valid one of them began an article on other room and resumed his work.
-Will the Automobile Supplant the 

Horse?” while the city editor hand
ed Tatters an item, which he took, 
•wrinkling up his nose and remarking 
n hat her question marks looked like 
thutton-hooks, and retreated to the 
< -omposing-room.

For the remainder of the day they 
lyept him pretty well supplied with 
'me work. When not so provided 

■ine spent bis time perched on a high 
-.stool, blowing a wheezy mouth or- 
acan, and occasionally shouting 
“Copy!" in *n agonized tone Once 
for twice something offended him and 
'die threatened to resign, but as the

It was after supper that night be
fore they went to press-, hut with 
tiie prospect of a goodly sum for 
ameliorating the unameliated hea
then, the ladies did not complain 
Tatters' friend Jim Rearley. had 
been engaged to turn the ctank of the 
press. while Tatters himself fed in the 
blank sheds and superintended the 
work. He seemed remarkably meek 
and pleasant, and the ladies all ob
served that they had not seen him in 
so amiable a frame of mind during 
the whole week The auto ride did 
Tatters good. they remarked. He ap
peared. however, to he in a great

ladies immediately surrendered, noth- hurry, and constantly urged Jim to 
sng came of it. | .urn faster, and advised the ladies to

The next two days passed in a make haste with the folding and get 
tevinewliat uneventful manner. By the -tapers ready for the post office, 
igiving him plenty of work he was The edition w’as off a little before 
kept reasonably quiet. There was not 11 m , and Tatters began taking the 
much trouble Thursday, either,though forms off the prêts 
-shortly after noon he set up a loud “I don't see that item about the
roar, saying that he had hem taken Tarbox accident.” said the editor-in-
..udrtenlv sick and was m mortal ag- chief, glancing over the first page 
•onv the ladies asked him if they The city editor opened another copy 
would not do something for him and and began to run her eve down the 
in- only howled the louder, and finally column Suddenly she exclaimed
lav down on the floor upon his back Whv, what’s this down in the mr-
and began pounding the hoards fierce- ner1
|y with his heels. A doctor was call- “Wliat is it1” asked the*others in 
xwl but as soon as Tatters saw him chorus She rez.l aloud 
he got up quickly and went back to "TKRRIBi.K ACCIDENT 
In* work 1 “Yesterday forenoon, as old Rill

“What - the trouble with you, Tarbox. the milkman, went into the 
young man1’’ inquired the doc tor barnyard to put a handle on his
“Antimony poisoning from the | pump, the old one being entirely

type,” answered Tatters, dismally worn out, he was attacked bv a wild 
* l'il* go off with it some day just - Texas cow The critter had hydro-

f AH good printer*, die of phobia and was gnashing her teeth
or later ” I like a hyena and bellowing like an

have told the truth elephant. She was a large cow,

m

mvuI his illness, but a different cause t higher than a horse, and had horns house.

should have to go around it, and, 
while still the lough was two miles 
distant, I came up with the tradition 
of the ferry service across the Lake 
uf Shadows. Arrived at a sleepy lit
tle village which time and the world 
seemed to have forgotten long, long 
ago, whose little houses were lap- 
lied by the lake waters. I had the 
tradition confirmed, and the ferry 
located for me at a pcjjnt half a 
mile farther down the water's edge, 

i and the next starting time of the 
boat disclosed.

Before leaving the dreamy little 
village I explored it, visiting its ruin
ed castle—the old castle that, ivied- 
clad, looked stolidly out upon the 
flowing and the going tides,—walked 
the few streets, noting the quaint 
and quiet little shops, and observing, 
part with pleasure, part with envy, 
the slow-pared, dreamv-eyed, happy- 
hearted citizens. That they were 
happy-hearted might he seen by a 
blind man. Wars, and the rumors of 
wars, the birth of republics, and the 
fall of dynasties, might shake the 
outer world, but, on the smooth 
current in Ibis secluded haven, such 
things awaked not even a respon
sive ripple

I followed a road bv the shore to 
find the ferry. When I had been travel
ing fifteen minutes tlie road suddenly 
look a turn and went directly down 
into the waters I was surprised, 
and a bit disappointed, for yet 1 
saw no sign of ttie sought for ferrv. 
Nearby was a little house complete
ly ivy-clad, a young man mounted 
upon a broken-runged la»Mer was 
trimming the ivy; away, in front of 
the house, stretching out wards till 
it disappeared under the water, was 

• a kind of low broad wall, hv the side 
of which sat an ungainly boat, oars 
lying ready over the gunwale. In 

■ tlie quiet of the morning the click of 
the man's trimming shears rang out, 
mingled with the call of a black
bird from a hedge hard by. the bold 
chirp of sparrows from the house-top. 
and the velvety lanping of a wave
less tide on a pebbly beach, no other 
sound disturbed the morning For 
several minutes 1 stool still at the 
road end. absorbing delightful .mnres- 
sions—but life must go on tlie ferry 

I must be gained, and I looked at mv 
| watch. It was within five minutes 
of ferrv time, and mo fi-rrc in -ight 

I I hastened forward to the i-.v-clad

•was given
day, afid the

W0m Tab-
front room and 

Ijr to the
yr Hi

! nearlv a rod long. Tarbox hit her 
lad-) with the handle, but she tossed him 

fiftv feet into the air and then caught 
him on the flv and histed him up 

This time he lit in a treeagain

“Can you direct me to the ferrv’’’ 
I asked of him who trimmed the 
green drapery

"You are at it." he replied, with
out lifting his eves from the slow-

a..................

moving shears.
“Where1" said I in surprise, as I 

swept my eye over the landscape — 
unsatisfactorily.

“Here," said he, “there’s the wait
in’ room,” and with his shears he in
dicated the door below him. “You 
can sit down there, if you. like, till it 
starts ”

“But,” I said, “I wart to be on 
the ferry boat when it starts, not 
sitting in the waiting room Besides 
I can't see the ferry "
“You are that smart,” he said in 

reply to my petty witticism, “that 
maybe you d like to start without 
waitin’ on the boat at all, at all ? 
Affd if you can’t see it,” he said in 
reply to the second part of my ob
servation, “it’s to an eye-doctor you 
should complain, instead of to a fer
ryman. I»ok out from ye,” he said, 
“see if ye can see a purty big boat 
at a long quay?"

I saw this and acknowledged it 
“Very well, then,” said the man 

behind the shears—he was trimming 
all this time—‘‘you have seen as much 
as rou need to, and know as much as 
meself.”

“Is—tha t—the—ferry ? ' ’
“That is what 1 have been trying 

to tell ye."
For some time I stood In silent 

wonderment contemplating the ferry. 
Suddenly I pulled out my watch. 
“What times does this ferry start 
at?” I asked

“Half-past ten," was the reply.
“But it is five minutes after half

past ten now?"
‘•Humph,” he said in a pitying tone, 

“them five minutes will seem a migh- 
|ty short time to you the day you are 
going to the graveyard ’’

And the shears went on click, click, 
'click, click. “Well, well,” I said to 
myself, and turned upon my foot.

He stopped the shears for a moment 
and he said:

“You can either sit down in the 
waiting room, or, if you be one of 
these chaps that like to swallow the 
air, you have your choice of them 
big stones to sit on."

I went to the open door of the 
waiting room and glanced in. It had 

! a clean-swept clay floor, and a white 
form was arranged along each of 
three walls The entire throng here 
waiting for tlie ferry bo.vt consisted 
of one shawled country girl with an 
umbrella, and innumerable parcels 

'On the girl's face was a resigned 
took: she leaned forward, apparently 
gazing upon the calm scene disclosed 
out of doors. I could see though, 
that, she was in reality nursing her 
patience, and concentrating all her 
mental attention on the dutv. I 
strolled twenty vards farther on, 

'where a granite rock offered an n- 
■viting seat There I sat down, drew 
from an inner pocket a bundle of 
proofs that had for several days and 
several nights been haunting my con
science. took out a fountain pen .and 

I went to work After a little while, 
hearing a gate open by the side of 

, the house, I glanced over my shoul
der and saw a bearded workingman 
of about fiftv years of age, tall, 
slightly rurved, heavily booted. pipe 
in mouth, and hands in flanped trous
er pockets, emerge very slowly and 
deliberately, advancing one foot past 
the other, then the other past the 
one I le had a calm eve bent upon 

1 me; lie was shaping his steady course 
in mv direction. I resumed mv work.

1 Arrived at mv shoulder, he said. 
“That's a grand morning out and 
out. Glory he to God ” I glanced 
up Although he was addressing mv- 
sclf, his eve was verv attentively 
bent upon what I was doing.

“Yes, glorv to he God.” I said, “it 
is,’’ and proceeded with mv work.

After some minutes spent in puz
zled observation of the proof reading 
process, he tried me with a few cas
ual remarks, to which I, being in
dustrious, gave rather hurried, unen- 
coiiraging replies.

“I suppose it is time to he start
ing,” he said.

“I should think so,” I said, curtly. 
“It is nearly a quarter of an hour 
after the time."

“Oh, is that all1” he said, and he 
let himself down on the grass by mv 
side, where he continued smoking, and 
observing my work, and the landscape 
alternately After another five min
utes, during which time neither of 
us spoke, he turned in the direction of 
the house, and called to the young 

! man upon the ladder 
"Char-lcs, it's time.”
“I think it is," the other replied, 

; immediately dropping his work, and 
slowly descending the ladder.

“Then we’d bet'er be hustling,” 
said my neighbor, and tliereupon he 
resumed a restful attitude 

Charles now came over and stood 
at my shoulder, puzzling over the 

I mysteries of proof reading Both of 
them were watching me I worked 
calmly on. With the tail of my eye 
I observed the girl who had been in 
the waiting room,pass down the quay, 
tier two arms being lioo|>cd around a 
wealth of parcels, the umbrella de
pending from the farthest part of the 
circumference Having reached the 

i point whereat the boat rode, she 
stood, thus burdened, looked around 

! her, and waited I continued iny 
work. My two friends still gave me 
all their attention. After a few 
minutes, he who sat upon the ground 

I sighed, put a hand under him, and 
slowly raised himself up. he took the 

i pipe from his mouth, stretched his 
arms to the skies, and yawned. He 
put forth one font very deliberately, 
and then threw forward,tlie other lie 

l turned his head towards me, and 
isaid:

“Then we'll slither on.” And he 
slithered.

I The younger man stepped into his 
j tracks, and slithering after him, I got 
up, pocketed mv proofs, stowed awav 

! my pen, fell into line, and slithered 
iafter them. The countrr girl slither- 
ied along in the rear When they had 
got the country girl, all her bundles, 
and myself, into the boat, they slow- 

Ily shoved off. and the ferry boat 
with Us crowd ‘slithered’ over the

I lake
I asked tlie older man for informa- 

jtion concerning a village that lav- 
one mile from the opposite end of th i 
ferry. This he could not give; he had 

1 never been there in his life; he had 
not heard much about the village.

! only—there was a village there sure 
enough, anil the narre I gave was the 

! right name of it. Both the men sang 
.and whistled happy-heartvdly as they 
leisurely plied their oars 

They hade me a cheery good-bye, 
and God speed, when, having paid mv 
three penny fire, I stepped out upon 

j dry land A big. white-lettered black
board was staring me in the face as 
I stepped up the quay. On approach
ing It, I found that it was a presen
tation. of the ferry tariffs “Tuns of 
wine" were listed thereon, “barrels 
of tallow" and other items whkfi 
impressed me with the Idea that I
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had fallen into Rip-Yan-Winkle land. 
1 carried my eye to the bottom of the 
board where was the signature “Isaac 
Montgomery,” and the date—1st Jan
uary, 18W I rubbed my eyes, and 
read this date several times, speak
ing it aloud to have the confirmation 
of mv cars before I turned my back 
upon, and walked away from, my first 
Irish ferry—Suemas Mac Manus, in 
O'Donohoe's.

Do Not Delay.—I)o not let a cold 
or tough fasten upon you, as it will 
if neglected. Dr Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil will break up a cold and cure a 
cough, and should be resorted to at 
once when the first symptoms ap
pear. It can be disguised so that 
any unpleasant taste it mav have will 
lie imperceptible to the delicate Trv 
it and be convinced

Shop 149 Queen St. W , Phone M. 1677 
Res. 3 D’Akcv St , Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 2*9 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do 1‘ainting in all its 
Branches l»otli Flam and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial.

“Bless your heart, honey, I was 
horn different myself, and 11 I’d kept 
ruf leg and my arm I dare say I'd 
he strutting round on one and shak
ing the other in the face of God AI- 

' mighty just like I used to do. \ 
two-leggedman is so busy getting 
around the world that he never has 
time to sit down and take a look 
around him. I tell von I see more in 
one hour as I am now than I saw in 
all the rest of ray life when I was 
sound and whole. Why, I could sit 
heic all dav long a..d stare up at the 
blue sky, and then go to bed feeling 
that my twelve hours were full and 
brimming over.”—Uncle Tucker, in 
“The Deliverance.’’
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THIS VETERAN
GIVES REASONS

Why he Pins his Faith to 
Dodd’sKidney Pills.

Worn out with Chronic Kidney 
Disease - The Great Canadian 
Kldrey Remedy Banished Mis 
Pains.
Acadie Siding, Kent Co., X.B., June 

19 —(Special).—Cali.xte Richard, J.p , 
one of the most highly respected men 

I in th's part of the country, has join
'll the great army of those who pin 
their faith to Dodd’s Kidney Fills As 

1 usual Mr. Richard has good reasons 
I for what he does and lie states them 
as follows:

“I have been troubled with Kidnev 
Disease for forty years and the result 
was I found myself a worn-out man 
at seventy-two. But alter using two 

I boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills I find 
all mv pains are gone and I can em- 

Iploy all my days with he best re
sults. I cannot let the opportunity 
pass of letting the public know the 
great good Dodd's Kidney Pills have 
done me.”

Dodd a Kridney Pill» cure all rheuma
tic pains bv removing the cause—t rie 
acid in the blood. They put vigor 
and energy in place of the pain
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If we are educated let us, in the 
Master > name, instruct the ignorant; 
if wre possess wealth, let us use it as 
God intended, if we have health tot 
us cheer some ill soul.
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Jy. He lived the quiet life of * gen- MOKh HIM.
tleman and cultivated literary pur- Baltimore was at that time ruled 
suits. He had two sons—Jerome j>v a political ring, of which it has ,

____  Napoleon and Charles Joseph Bona- been said that Tweed might study
parle. The elder, Jerome, was born w,th admiration, while Ames, m Mm-,Presided Reesevelt Appoints Charles Un Baltimore in 1632 He had a de- neapolis, and the “gang'' u Missouri

J «y______  .# iuiiimAW Wp. ‘tided beni for military life, which beiore Governor Folk arrived would•* Boca parie, oi oaiumorr, aror- j,)S grandmother. He served both hang their heads for envy. So
i first, in the United States Army, strongly intrenched was the

Educational

Urj ef the Navy.

Paul Morton has written his resig
nation as United States Secretary of 
the Navy, and Charles J. Bonaparte, 
ol Baltimore, Md., will succeed him 
on July 1. Mr. Bonaparte is a 
grandson of Jerome Bonaparte, King 
ol Westphalia, and trother of Na
poleon Bonaparte 
old and a lawyer.

President Roosevelt himself made 
the announcement oi the selection of 
Mr Bonaparte for Secretary of the 
Navy. The President said that Mr. 
Bonaparte had not only been selected 
but that the arrangement that he was 
to succeed Mr Morton was made 
when it became certain that the lat
ter was to leave the Cabinet
UNEARTHED THE GREAT POST

AL FRAUDS.
Mr. Bonaparte two years ago was 

•elected by the President as special 
counsel for the Government, with 
Holmes Conrad, of New York, in the 
investigation of the postal frauds. 
The president chose Mr. Bonaparte be
cause of his implacable hatred of

first in the ------- —....................../. sirungiy mirencnea was the ring
later as a lieutenant in the French that for years opposition to it had 
army. The young man displayed been a mere pretense It was worth 

*vl '-i— a business life to fight. Its leadergreat bravery at Balaklava, Inker, 
man and at the siege of Sevastopol he 
won the Crimean medal from Queen 
Victoria. Until his death he fought 
in the courts of France for his right 
to a place in the Imperial line. The 

He is fifty years French allowed him the title of Prince 
‘Napoleon, but to it were attached no 
privileges, and be spent the latter 
part of his life in the United States. 
He died in 16»3.

Mr. Bonaparte never shared any of 
his brother s ambition tor noble rank, 
and he had little sympathy in the 
contest No one doubts that he is
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in their grasp, and the idea that there
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Office— Land Security Chambers, lé 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

might be a battle seemed well-nigh
impossible.

A FEARLESS PROSECUTOR OF 
CRIMINALS.

Of course the smile had not develop
ed so far at that time, but such as it 
was it drew about him some few good 
citizens, who, in the year 1875, will
ingly went down to defeat with the 
young man. But the fight was on, 
and so thoroughly had the public

Harvard College in 1871 and at Har
vard Law .School three years later. 
Admitted to the bar of Maryland in 

,, - _ . 1874, he has since then practised his
“grafters He has had no previous profession in Baltimore. He was 
experience with naval affairs but the marri^ at Ne-wport, R.I . 1875, to 
President considers this no drawback -- —

prouder as an American citizen, with ^rous®d that the selection
the rank of Secretary of the Navy. »? diaries Joseph Bonaparte as spm 
than of all his ancestors1 titles com- counsel to prosecute the ballot

I box frauds was demanded and allow-
v, * o 4. - . ____ n.i,i ed. Before another year he was aMr Bon.parte was born in flalti- ^sonality to be reckoned with. and

more, June tberwas sQ he has remained ever since. In
Miss Susan May Williams of Rox- thc campaigns o( 1682 j883, 1885, 
bury, Mass *He was graduated at i ».-------

He is not a wealthy man, but has a 
moderate fortune.

Several years ago Mr Bonaparte

Miss Ellen Channing Day, of Boston. 
A SPEAKER OF GREAT FORCE.

1687, 1889 and 1895 he was practical
ly the controlling force in the elec
tion. In 1895 he was appointed .Su
pervisor of Elections by the Governor 
and held office for just three weeks, 
until after election, his only salaried 
appointment.
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I FEATURES OF HIS ANCESTORS 
j 1* has sometimes been remarked

was talked of as a candidate for the I '6ld*,roni lh* interest that would that Mr Bonaparte does not look un- I 
Senate Mr. Wellington then repre- naturally attach to a man of such like his distinguished ancestor It is! 
tented Maryland in the upper branch distinguished ancestry Mr. Bonaparte said that this irritates him, because 
of Congress Had Mr. Ikinaparte has » very distinct personality of his ; he is taller, stronger than ‘‘the Lit- 
been chosen instead of Mr McComas aB/ ev”fc .wouM “ve a1. tie <;.rporal.;' His body is thick and
there would have been commanders traded attent ion to him He is .1 ; sturdy looking, and his hands and
on the field of Waterloo Mr. Bona-1speaker of Kr<>at force, and his telling feet are almost as small as a wo-
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The Course of l.i.tructlou In this Academy
vu me item ui n.ivuw -n-i.——_ ,, , T~ .7— — ” — 1 embrace» every Branch suitable to the rducai-parte was graduated at Harvard in!sml*e ls a fitting accomplishment mans. His neck is thick and muscu- non of young ladies.1 » — - 1*0 hie ni4mni, -rwi i-- -—i :4 ---- 1- .... . . In the Academic Dfpabtmfnt *peci;ilalien.

lion 1» paid to Modkr* Laugcagf.s, Fine 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework. 

Htpil«on completing their Mvsical Cocas* Tult

the class of 1871 and at the Harvard J1'8 pir^ing sarcasm and punc- lar, and it needs to be, for he hait 
Law School in 1874. Since then he tuâtes his epigrams. a massive head, nearly bald, and
has practiced law continuously in Kre*test of his speeches were, which bulges over the temples. His
Baltimore In 1875 he was married p*.aps’ 18#^' wben ** was short mustache is turning gray, and
to Ellen (Planning Day, of Newport, a’ of the campaign waged by his strongly marked face is fittingly i cate* and Diploma»."!*thi* Department
r i the Baltimore Reform league against set off bv the strong chin and iaw ÎÎ* pr«y»rrd for the Degree” Bacb<

the group Of men then in control of Mr Bonanartc =nd Pr«i,lenl Hnnus M“*lc of Toronto Univereity.MR BON APARTE ACCEPTS THE the Democratic party in the city .1 ” »>naparie and J resident Roose- The Mud,, I. affiliated wf.h the Oov«
APPOINTMENT. He has said many stinging things

Baltimore, Md.—Charles J. Bona- about Republicans, as well, in his 
parte was presiding over a meeting of lights for what he thought would 
the Executive Committee of the Re- bring about reforms
form League, of which he is chair-; It was the prominence he gained as stated in the foregoing ................
man, when the Associated Press des-I™* bead of the Baltimore reformers parte served for a time as a member 
patch announcing his appointment to 'bat attracted the attention of Presi-|0f the Indian Commission, and last 
succeed Paul Morton as Secretary of d<,nt Roosevelt. Mr. Bonaparte has year he was appointed one of the spe-
the Navy was shown him. He said: an extensive law practice, and his cial counsel for the Government to

“The President tendered me the po- annual income from this source is prosecute the Post Office frauds. The
sition about ten days ago. After due jarge fie owns much real estate and result of that prosecution still has
reflection I decided it was my duty to is thought to he worth probably a echoes in federal court rooms as vari-
accept. I had no reason to think pre- million dollars. ous officials come up for sentence or
viously that he had my name under He is of refined, simple tastes. His trial -
consideration for this office It is city home, at the corner ol Park--------------------
needless for me to say that I appre- «venue and Centre street, is comfort- If attacked with cholera or sum

* » * , __ oKIr hut nzxt lovichltr nr PYnonciiP t

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
and passing a successful examination, conducted

by_pT=f,**°„.err ,w,rdrd T”chrr‘' <*£?; ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS
tlor of

velt met as rivil service reformers, 
and have always been the warmest of 
friends. Mr. Bonaparte has declared 
Mr. Roosevelt is an ideal American, 
and the President’s eulogy has been

Mr Bona-

----- . affiliated with the Government
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iiivhlv the treat and'un- ablv hut not lavishly or expensively ln<Vr c/imnlTi^e 7,/",, i7‘7 '* TKe Faculty of Applied Science andnigniy tne great anuuii -------:__if, rarp ,IMr complaint of any kind send at Engineering of the University of Toronto
pliment implied in his of- mrnisnea fie possesses many rare on(V f T bottle of Dr C I) Kel

ciated very
expected compliment ,...r— ...------ . , ., , -----— „ „ ,iri. .
!er Nevertheless, I did not accept the greater part, of which are |()gg R Dysentery Cordial and use it . . .,
without much hesitation, for I have at his country home, Belle \ |Rta. in according to directions. It acta with Departments °t Instruction, 
always been very reluctant to enter tbe Long Green \ alley, between Tow- wonderful rapidity in subduing that ,J
public life. There is nothing more son and Belair. He owns several oth- dreadful disease that weakens the
to be said except that I will try er estates In Maryland, but itis here strongest nun and that destroys the
to do my duty and hope to make a that he now spends much of the year yOUng and delicate Those who have
creditable record." takes great interest in farming use<j ti,js ej,0iera ni€dicine sav it acts

grandson of a kino. - “V,*. * *
Charles Joseph Bonaparte is a man and attends the Cathedral every _____________

grandson of Jerome Bonaparte, King Sunday. About two years ago he was T|1P woman who gi,ows a gent|e
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of Westphalia, who was a brother of j the recipient of the Laetare medal. .---- :------, - .........Napoleon 1. It does not take a dose conferred each year bv the University eiAeVfT» t0 all humanity— who is con-
look at his face to see features that of Notre Dame on some leading Ca- Uh,rii 1.1 and ,md’ and bes* of all,

- - I«»--»«- .------- R charitable—creates an atmosplH-re ofrecall the familiar pictures of his 
ancestors.

Persons who have made a study 
of heredity point to his rise to pro
minence as an example of its influ-

tholic layman
A UNIQUE APPOINTMENT. 

With the appointment of Mr. Bona-

hatipiness wherever she goes and she 
attracts to her the best minds and the 
rarest natures.

Care of the Eyes

them with milk, or applying cold 
.tea leaves, as these often give relief 

Even when the eyes are in good

parte there came a slight gasp of sur
ent», and that his greatness is the!prise from every Kepublican political 
awakening of > spirit that has been ventre of the country and something 
dormant in his family for a tune like a similar expression, but indicat- j Never try to do fine work on dark 
Mr Bonaparte has never been conceit- ing hope or something else, from the cloth bv the aid of artificial light.
e<l about his ancestry, but has al camp of the enemy All solemnly Avoid bright light after coming
ways considered himself as an inde- agreed that it was perhaps the most from tiie dark, or looking steadily at 
pendent individuality, and he has a interesting of the many Cabinet ap- a flame of light.
positive axersion to being compared pomUnents made by the President. Never read books or papers with
to his ancestors. All agreed on one characterization — small print in a poor light; not at

He frowns when asked if he is a ‘‘unique," and declared themselves as all would be better
descendant of ‘he French Imperial impatiently awaiting results. When reading, lean well bark,
family and likes still less to have “Unique, they said it was, he- holding up the book anil allowing
persons just introduced to him whis- cause the grqndnephew of the man the light to fall on it from the side
per to one another that he looks j whose genius for conquest ended only Always shield a baby’s eyes from 
much like the great French warrior at the shores of the sea is to^ head the sun or a strong light while
and statesman He is not a des- *be lighting fleets of the United sleeping,' or the sight may become
rendant of Napoleon Bonaparte, but States “Unique, because a man weak.
is a great-grandson of Charles Marie 1 who had never in his career been For stves on the eves trv bathing 
de Bonaparte, who was the father bound down by any particular party "
of Napoleon and ol Jerome Bona- ties was to become the adviser of a
parte. partisan administration.
AN AMERICAN THROUGH AND A MAN WHO HAS NEVER SHIRK - Pa "'Î!’IT V1!?,, arP ,K‘npfi,pd hv

THROUGH. ED A FIGHT. m/°!d saltwater, and when thev have been over-
Mr. Bonaparte is an American But chiefly was it unique, they eon- taxed this will be found to afford

through and through He cares little eluded, because for the first time as great relief.
for foreign travel, and the places President Roosevelt was to have con-1 Never abuse the eyes If you feel
made famous by the deeds of his an- fronting him at his own council ta- that they need attention in any wav 
cestors have no charm for him He ble a loxer of the open fight, a man consult the best occulist at once 
is, perhaps, prouder of his grandmo- who has won from t.ie President him- Many latent troubles are first dis- 
tiier than of his more historical an- self the complime.it of “the most covered by a specialist, 
cestors She was Elizabeth Patter- forceful mind in the country"; aman Weak eves are usually a sign of de- 
son, daughter of a Baltimore mer- who has never in his life shirked a licacy of constitution;, thev are 
chant and known as one of the fairest fight or acknowledged defeat; whose common in badlv nourished children 
women of her time, one of the group high sense of right will lead him to Cod liver oil. w ith quinine hark or 
of Baltimoreans that have won wide j combat his dearest friend as cheer- iron tonic, and plentv of milk and 
dis» iction for beauty and brilliancy, fully as he will go forth against a fresh afr are the gnand remedies 
frvip ry-i, xncDc of THU GREAT 1°^! •'las ideas and principles of Overstudy should be avoided, and go-

FAMILY his own a,ld ncver fails to advocate ing out in wet or even damn weather
(them, a man who has been a polit 1- and late in the evening forbidden

Studei ts of heredity have pointed caj leader, but has held salaried of- ‘--------------------
out the importance of the women in jt$ee for three weeks only; who had Thev are a Powerful Nervine.—Dvs-
tbe Boniparte line in determining the u,e temerity as an overseer of Har- pepsia causes derangement of the
character of its men The father of |Vard University to appose the grant- nervous system, and nervous riebi'itv 
Napoleon was an indolent, easy-going jng 0f tj,e degree of LL D. to Pr'-si- once engendered is difficult to deal
Corsican gentleman of Tuscan des- .dent McKinley because he did not with There are manv testimonials
cent, prend of h-s titles and patents of think it was the proper degree for as to the effiraev of Parmelee’s Veg- 
nobilitv from the Doges of Genoa and him; a man of great foitune, who has etable Pills in treating this disorder, 
theTuwan princes, but he in nowise spent his life in hard work “Friend- showing that thev nexer fail to pro^
showed any disposition to take steps jy they are," was the verdict, “but duce good results. By giving pro
to ward adding luster to the name of Bonaparte, the man, will as soon ac- per tone to the digestive organs. 
Bonaparte His wife, Letitia Romo- Cept dictation contrary to his prin- thev restore equilibrium to the nerve 
lino, who was of plebian birth, was ,ciples as the President himself." centres.
6f different character, and she de- TOI.,D..Iinn .«vnir'av
serves the title "Mother of the Bona- ^ A THOROUGH AMERK AN. 
partes.” She was energetic, strong- Mr Bonaparte may be called an 
minded, abounding in will power and 1 American of Americans, for patriot- 
original ideas. and Jerome. _ the | |Sm fir5 been the subject of his lec

tures as well as his 
has never been known to pride him
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It's not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
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courage systematic, and 
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our shareholders so suc
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Conversions at Home

grandfather of the distinguished Bal
timorean. seemed most like his mo-

The tide of conversion flows prettv 
P " steadily in the English-speaking col- ' 

writings. He ony a^ Borne, and at every season 
of the year converts from the most 
varied ranks of society are receivedther of eight children It is to her self upon his family or lineage and

that Napolean Bonaparte owed so indeed, has been known to resent in IC -------  - • «—
much of his genius Students of the quiries or remarks on this subject in most rp(Tnt are Lady Butt
family traits find in the intensely en- general conversation In this respect k ,s MarParet Butt, the latter of 
ergetic and independent Charles J j* differs from his elder brother, .1er- whom ,e nnu n„.
Bonaparte a closer resemblance to nine Bonaparte, whose life of inci- 
her strikih characteristics than was dent ended in 1893. 
manifest in his father. Jerome, jr Mr. Bonaparte was prepared for 

When King Jerome died in June, college at a private school and bv 
185,, he said nothing in his will what- |tutors, and entering college was gra-

whom is now Princess Margarita Rus 
poli, wife of Don Fabrizlo Ruspoli. 
a scion of the house at the head of 
which is the Master of the Sacred 
Hospice. I.adv Butt is an American 
bv birth, an Englishwoman by mar-
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Some Salient Features from Re- ! 

port of 1904.
Insurance in force - $7.646,798.35

Increase, 24 per cent., $1,474,192.85 
New Insurance issued - $2,238,157.00

Increase, 26 per cent., $609,958.75 
j Cask Income, Premiums,

Interest, etc - - $283,546.51 ,
Increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders.etc. - $166,931.19 

, Interest Revenue alone more than pays j 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - $38,517.00 j
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 1 

5.56 per cent.
I Average annual Death

Rate 14 yrs. 2 54 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve t lieing in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - $744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., $139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - $1.253,216.05 1 

$1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ- j 
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy
holders’ Account - - - $84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table, ! 
Interest at 34 percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

ever of his first marriage Mfne Bona- Iduated in 1871 'far«"years"later ,nage (hpin* ,hr widow of a very well
: arte applied for a share of thc «- he was graduated from a law school. ,** dodge) and a Roman hv loeg fiftaa———aaaaa», ,w,U ’£r r,aims were not allow- and, returning to his native citv be- j’0Sll>‘>nce.. during which her name has "****W®*®®®*®*®R
ed in the hrench courts To reeng- gan the practice of law with all thc u tjH* principal one in the cm le of
nize her rights to a share of the ardor of a penniless practitioner, al-,,t*fOSophists dwelling in the Eternal 
will of her husband would have been though it is estimated he had inherit- 1 lty' 1 1 PRIVATE TUITION
tantamount- to recognizing her as a 
member of the Imperial family, which 
would have complicated the succession 
to the throne.

'JEROME BONAPARTE’S MILI
TARY CAREER.

Mr. Bonaparte’s father was sever 
natuislued as an American citizen 
This act would have interfered with 
his aspirations to récognitive as a

ed something like $1,500,000.1 
Wealthy young men of good family 

usually select a cxreer, in deference to 
American tradition rather than with 
any idea of pursuing it, and it may 
be supposed that his friends were of 
this opinion until something happen
ed in the fall of 1875 that caused : v«mii «w, nr nuniiiiutinni ui vmiurrnthem to change their mind. It show- ! without imposing the penalties which 
ed the young Bonaparte as the tnie|follow the une of pills not so 
descendant of his family, a fighter J fully prepared

Mild in Their Action -Parmelee’s Tuition for young pupils at their 
Vegetable Pills are very mild in their homes by an Englishman per day or 
action. They do not cause griping in £ou[' Good. rrterences. Address 
the stomach or cause disturbances Catholic Register Office. Box 14. 
there as so many pills do Therefore, ——•
the most delicate con take them with-----------------------------———
out fear of unpleasant result*. They 
con, too, be administered to children

care-
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GRANITE and 
MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MciNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 124» 111» Yonge 8»

TORONTO
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Patents
Tnaoc mmr» 

Demon*
Coer mo kt* 4 c-

An von# vending a sketch and deurrtptk'n ami 
ontofcl? ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention ip probably patentable. Comuiuiiic*- 
t inné et net ly confidential. Hand book on Parent* 
pent free. Oldest agency for *cortng patenta 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpfcidl notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Bmtrka*.
A handaomely Hluprrated week'*. largest Cir
culation of any scienttfle VmrnaL Terme, $* » 
year : four month», $L 8old by all newadeatiBra.

NUNN $ Co.,6,,~*- New Tort
Branch iMBce. F Pt- Washington. D. C.

B. CAIRNS,
Peer.

Ttngley * Sirwert Mlg. <X
RUBBER steel 
METAL STAMPS 
Beets, Ol**, li***Mffi.

w Meg 8»ree« Weto, 
TORONTO. ONT»
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ELLIOTT

T010HT0. OUT.
Cor. Vonga and Alexander At*

ORDINATIONS AT ST. BASIL’S
At St. Basil's church on Saturday 

the 17th inst., at * am, Rev. Mr 
John W. Byrne and Rev. Wil- 
luin Vincent Fitzgerald were or
dained to the priesthood by 

_____ His Grace Archbishop O’Connor Rev
Fathers Cushing and Dumouchel, CVS. 

SUMMER SESSION for B., assisted the Archbishop, Rev Fa- 
. , . i • ther Howard assisting Rev. Father'teachers and Other during Byrne and Rev. Father Plummer as-

lulv and August. All of our 's'stin* Rev. Father Fitzgerald Rev 
J ’ ® _ Father Murphy was master oi cere

.graduates get positions. manies and amongst others in the

Circulars free
Xime.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Jn and Around Toronto
CONFIRMATION AT ST BASILS

sanctuary were Rev R Ward of Al- 
Enter any ' banv, NT , untie to Father Brine 

7 ' the staff of St Michael's C'olksqe 
Kev. Father Murray of the cathedral 
and Rev. Father Doherty of Toron
to Junction. Among those who had 
come from a distance to witness 
the ceremony were Mr. and Miss 
Fitzgerald of Rochester, N.Y., uncle 
and aunt of Father Fitzgerald, and 

iMr F. G. Byrne of Ansonia, Cons , 
brother of Father Byrne. A large 
number assisted at the mass and af
terwards renewed the blessing of the

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Is Most Economical 
Because it makes better 
and more healthful food.

The Feast of jhe Holy Trinity was
Signalized at St. Basil s bv His , ... ■ . .. ,,
Grace the Archbishop, conferring the newly ordained priests. On . undav 
-Sa. rament of Confirmation upon six- morning at 6 20 Rev. Father Byrne 
•W .-hildren and twenty adult* of the said h.s first low mass at Convent 

The ceremony was perform- of the Prenons Blood He was assise 
-vd after the first gospel of the Sol- by Rev. Father Plummer. C S B 
«emu High Mass at which Rev Path- and in the sanctuary were Rev Fath
er Dumouchel. C.S.B., was i-elebrant, fr w»td of Albany VV, antl

late classmates of Father Byrne 
Master V. Harris served the Mass 
The pretty little chapel was at its 

Father best in the special decorations of 
lights and flowers, and hymns appro
priate to the occasion were sung by 
the choir of the Sisters Despite the

-assisted bv Rev. Father Roache, U.
S B , as deacon, and Rev Mr Pick 
•alt as sob-deacon. His Grace w as at- 
: tended at the throne by Rev 
4Cushmg, C.S B., and the entire sanc
tuary was tilled by the priests and

• ithei ecclesiastics of the college Rev. . , ,
Father Kelly, C.S B , read the episile t?rlv houF manv m,ts,d1frs 
end gospel and made the announce- **ass' and a ,afKe nF!m,^fr ^PPr *** 
ments. After spending a short time Holy Communion Father Bvrne will

xn questioning the children upon the sj®* bjs jR'S*1 Ias* .
•Catechism His Grace proceeded to the Sacred Heart chape Ansonia
'.■oilier the Sacrament, the Veni Créa- <Fn 'S"nditT' '*une -'V'"’
rfcor being meanwhile sung by the al- 'J'.*11 afterwards begin w_ork in 
•ternate choirs in the loft and sane- *ocese of Columbus Rev. Father
"tuarv. The children presented a very 
fine appearance, and the way in which 
they replied to the questions put to 
them showed they had been well 
trained for the occasian After Con- 
trrmation his Grace preached from 
the text “Let us love God, for He 
first loved us.’1 Referring to the 
feast then celebrating his Grate

• showed all that God, in the persons
• oi the Blessed Trinity had done for 
man drawing as ,a conclusion that 

•nuui in return should do all possible 
for God Continued study of 
Vtiruflian doctrine, constant prayer 
•and regular fiequentation of the 
Sacraments were impressed upon all 
present- The total absti nance 
pledge was given to the boys under 
t wenty-one years. His Grace said be
was glad to hear the large number 

<ot marriage announcements— seven 
couples were called—particularly so

diocese of Columbus 
Fitzgerald said his first mass at the 
Sisters’ Hospital, Ottawa After a 
short- vacation he will set otft for 
Seattle, the future scene of bis la
bors Roth young priests are accom- 
pamr.i by the prayers ano good wish
es z f their friends in Toronto.

ST MARY’S SANCTUARY BOYS, 
TORONTO

The following expression of condol
ence was adopted at the monthly 
meeting of the above-named society 

the field Jtme 4th:
It has pleased Almighty God, suite 

the previous meeting of the Society, 
to calf to the other life the beloved 
father of our young fellow-member, 
Frank Corgprari. All the associates 
are earnestly requested to beseech 
Him “Whose mercy is above all His 
works’’ graciously to comfort the 
bereaved family ahd to grant the soul 

.is these would be Catholic marriages of the deceased Mr. Corcoran eternal 
sn every sense of the word. He also happiness.
complimented the parish on having its 
•ceremonies carried out in the manner 
. approved of by the Pope This was 
■with special reference to the singing 

•of Plain Chant, the Mass of the An- 
-gels to the accompaniment of St. 
Basil's line organ, having been ren

dered with excellent expression and 
•offeOi. Tlie enrollment into the Sca
pular of Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

Vook place after mass.

REPORT OF ST VINCENT OF.
PALL SOCIETY.

The report for 1 find-1!UH of the 
' entrai Council of Toronto of above 
•Society gives a general account oi 
•work done throughout Ontario and 
an some parts of the United States, 

• and the statistics for Toronto show 
that though the membership, con
tributions and receipts generally are 
in excess of those of last year, the 

•calls for relief have somewhat de
creased , and as a consequence the 
balance oh hand show.s a very sat
isfactory financial standing. Reports 
«of the conferences of all the parishes 

lA verv etumiragmg. that of

What shall guilty I then plead?
Who for me will intercede
When the saints shall comfort need ?

Recollect, O Lord divine'
’Twas for this lost sheep of Thine 
Thou Thy glory didst resign.

—Dies Irae.
At 7.36 a m. on the 12th inst., the 

Holy Sacrifice will be offered in St 
Mary's Church for the intention of 
tlie late Mr. Corcoran The Sanc
tuary boys are invited to attend the 
mass on that occasion %

ED. GIRVTN, AUSTEN A. DEE,
Sec -TreasPresident. 

Toronto, June 4 1005.

ST MICHAEL’S COLLEGE COM
MENCEMENT.

The Annual Commencement Exer
cises of St. Michael’s College took 
place in the college hall on Tuesday 
at 9 30 a m His Grace tlie Arch
bishop presided and the hall was 
filled with tlie staff of the house, the 
students and the many friends who 

St. had gat tiered to witness the triumphs
«Francis the latest formed, being par- consequent upon a year of persever 
-ticulatiy promising. This conference aIlte and hard work. A most inter
ims .wow a membership of 51 with esting programme of music and reci

tation was presented and between•*m average attendance of 20. In ad
dition to the regularly recognized 
work of the Association it has es
tablished a parish library which now 
«r.ntains 200 volumes The Society

the numbers the medals, diplomas and 
other prizes were awarded The vo
cal and instrumental selections un
der the direction of Rev E F. Mtir-

vas also instrumental in the organ- raVi C.S.B., were all deserving of 
Young Men’s St. prais<.i/at ion of “The 

'Francis Catholic Literary Associa- Especially well executed 
ttion’’ wilh <0 members whose club tatory delivered bv Henry 
.roeius are open each evening and Sun- 
•Jav afternoon, and to whom manv in
ner esting lectures were given during 
•the year The report also gives a 

i> good account of the work done by 
‘the Hospital Board of the Society,
-the members of which supply vfstt<irs 
to the General, Western and St 
Mnhael's Hospitals A night school 
■ s maintained at St. Nicholas' Boys 
Home, and literature has been sent

the chorus “Nazareth’’ being 
The salu- 
Reap was

of a very pleasing character and the 
recitation. “The Singing of the Mag
nificat’’ bv John Murphy, showed the 
elocutionist to have a voice and de
livery of much merit and promise 
Down in the Deep was effectively sung 
by Gerald Forester and the valedic
tory, delivered bv Joseph Dooley was 
one of the finest ever delivered in the 
college and was commented upon by 
the Archbishop as being “exception

hi eu in the city during the wee“ pre
vious, it was at the same time not 
altogether unexpected, as the Rev 
gentleman had been m ill health for 
about two years previous to his de
mise, ami successive strokes of apo
plexy had left him in a generally 
weak condition About a vear ago it 
was suggested to him that he come 

’ into the city, where his labor would 
he lightened to suit the infirmities 
produced by his illness, but Father 
K tertian preferred to remain until the 
end with his people of Toronto Gore, 
whom during his residence of several 

1 years amongst them he had learned to 
regard as his own, and who in re
turn looked upon him in every way 
as a father In the death of Father 
Kiernari the diocese loses an always 
zealous and devoted priest, one 
whose loss is everywhere deplored by 
his confreres and by the people over 
whom he had charge.

Father Kiernan was horn slxty-onc 
years ago in the parish of Dromard. 
County Longford. Ireland. He came 
to Canada as a vouth and entered as 
a student at St Michael’s College, 
afterwards finishing his course at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal From 
these halls of learning he emerged 
with all that was necessary for hit 

-equipment for the sacred calling he 
had chosen. and with a love for clas
sical studies more than ordinary, a 
love that remained with him to the 
end and lightened many an otherwise 
lonely hour in some of the isolated 
parishes for which he was destined 
lie was ordained in IN*3 h> Gw» late 
Archbishop I vnch and celebrated Ins 

: silver jubilee on the 16th Aug , IS'iS. 
at Toronto Gore, the priests of the 
Archdiocese and the people of the 

j parish evincing hv the large numbers 
' in which thev gathered to honor the 
! occasion and hv the addresses and 
generous presentations, the verv high 
esteem and affection in which Father 

I Kiernan was held
Besides his last charge, Father Kii r- 

! nan at different times during his min
istre was stationed at st. Man's 
church, Toronto, and in the parishes 

; of Brock, Stayucr, Niagara and Ad- 
jala.

The funeral took place from M 
Patrick s church, Toronto Gore, on 
Tuesday morning at in.30 o'clock. 
The Solemn Mass of Requiem was 
aid bv Rev. W. A. McCann, assisted 

by Rev. Father Jeffcott as deacon 
and Rev. Father Carberrv as sub- 
deacoti. Rev. Father O’Leary was 
master of ceremonies, and the sermon 

I w as preached by Rev . Father Wil
liams who has charge of the parish 
pro tern. The absolution was given 
hv Very Rev. Vicar-General McCann, 
who also said a few words testifying 
to the great faith and many excel

lent virtues of the deceased The fun
eral was very largely attended, 
amongst, those present being: Rev
Father Kelly ( S R., Rev Fr. Walsh, 
C.S.B., Rev. H. Canning, Rev. J. L.

| Hand, Rev. (' Cantillon. Rev. Fath- 
jer McEntee, Rev. F Rholeder, Ret 
M. Whelan, Very Rev. J. J. Mc
Cann. Rev T O’Donnell, Rev. G. 
Williams. Rev W A McCann, Rev 
J Walsh Rev. J MvOrand, Rev. O. 
Gallagher, Rev Father Gibney, Rev. 
K. thcr Trailing, Rev. P. McEaehren. 
Rev. Father Tracey. I) D , Rev. Fath
er Sweeney, Rev. L Minehan, Rev. I* 
Coyle, Rev. J. Minehan, Rev. J 
Carberrv. Rev. Father Jeffcott, Rev. 
Father Wilson. Rev Father Hayes, 
Rev. Father Whitney, Rev Father 
Richardson, Rev Father O’Malley, 
Rev Father Sheridan. Rev Father 
O'Learv, and Mr. T Kiernan of the

Grand Seminary, Montreal, a nephew 
of Father Kiernan May he rest lu 
|K$ace.

JORDAN—ADAMS
At the 7.15 mass at St Patrick's 

church by the rector, Very Rev Fa
ther Barrett, Miss Kate Jordan, 
daughter of Mr. E. Jordan, was mar
ried to Mr Peter Adams The 
lovely young bride who came in with 
her brother, Mr. Thos Jordan, was 
beautifully gowned in champagne crepe 
de Paris over champagne taffeta She 
also wore a large white picture hat 
and carried a sheaf of white roses. 
Her sister, Miss Lizzie Jordan, who 
was bridesmaid, wore brown eiolliene 
over pink taffeta, a large picture 
hat of pink chiffon and carried pink 
roses The 'room was supported by 
Mr. Peter Downey. The groom's fa 
vors were to the bride a pearl sun
burst, to the bridi sinaid a pearl ring. 
After the wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams left on the noon tram 
for Detroit and the west. The many 
useful and beautiful presents received 
by the happy couple was at. evidence 
of their great popularity.

with exceptional feeling closed the 
programme, which was pronounced by 
His Grace to be just the length 
which made one wish tor more, being 
throughout of a most enjoyable 
character. The medals crowns, di
plomas and other prizes were dis
tributed by the Archbishop and suite 
between the different numbers. At 
the close His Grace congratulated 
the House on tjte good work of the 
year, on its Urge number of stu
dents, seemingly the largest in its 
history, and on the many who had 
come off with well-earned honors. IDs 
Grate ended with a few words of ad
vice and the wish of a happy vacation 
to all. In one of the halls an unusually 
large amount of work was displayed, 
embracing drawing, pen and ink 
sketches, water-colors, painting on 
china, specimens in burnt wood, and 
several sets of altar linens and other 
altar equipments, a handsome missal 
cover in bouillon and pearls on white 
sat ip and a finely worked tabernacle 
veil, were specially admired A table 
covered with dam tv hand-worked un
derwear attracted much attention 

From the evidences here and during 
the exercises it was ev ident that the 
Academy of St Joseph is to be con
gratulated on putting in one of the 
very best year’s work in its career 

The prize list will appear next 
week.

The Canadian 
North-West

HMESIUD KQUUTWtt
Any even numbered section of Ûffi

Jimion Lands In Maui to ns or tAe 
North-west Territories, excepting I 
and 26, which has not been homo- 
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 

I lots lor settlers, or for other per* 
poses, may be homesteaded apon h* 
any person who Is the sole head of e 
family, or nny male over 18 vente oi 
age, to the extent of one-quarter «no
tion of 186 acres, more or

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

tbe local land office f«v tbe Dlatrtel 
in which the land to be taken la elta- 
ate, or it the homesteader deslraa he 
may, ou application to the Mlnletos 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner ol Immigration, Winnipeg, oa 
tbe Local Agent for tbe district le 
which tbe land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entrg 
for him. A fee of (16 Is charged fee 
a homestead entry.

DEATH OF THOS. I* O'SULLIVAN HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A sad death was that of Thomas 

P. O’Sullivan, who was drowned in 
the Don on the 15th inst. He was 
only seventeen years of age and was 

, the second son of Michael O’Sullivan 
of O'Sullivan’s Corners, 4th conces
sion East York. Owing to the man- 

I ner of death the funeral had to be 
somewhat hurried and it took place 
from St Michael's Cathedral on Sun
day afternoon The interment took 
plate at Si Michael’s Cemetery. R.
IP,

ST JOSEPH’S ACADEMY ANNU
AL COMMENCEMENT

Tlie Annual Commencement of St. 
Joseph's Academy took plate on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
exercises were of a semi-private na
ture. only a few of those directly 
interested being spectators Among 
those present were His Grate the 
Archbishop, who • resided. Rev. F. 
Frachan, C.S.B., Rev. 1* Lamarche, 
Rev. D. Cushing, Rev. ,1. R. Teefv, 
LI. D., Rev. IV Ryan, C.S H., Rev 
It. Burke, C.S.B , and Rev. T. F. 
Gigriac, C.S.B. The programme open
ed with the crowi.rng of the gradu
ates of the ' ear, M i Frant < - T
Honan, Miss Alice J. McCarthy and 
Miss Catharine M Phelan \t the 
moment when the graduates advanced 
accompanied each hv a tiny attend
ant to receive their golden crowns 
from tbe hands of His Grace, the 
picture was most charming, the 
white robed, (lower-laden graduates 
forming an attractive centre-piece for 
the remainder of the seniors, wearing 
the black uniform of the Institu
tion, relieved only by spot less linen 
at neck and wrists and the colors of 
the school The opening chorus,
tlie Neapolitan Boat Song, was sung 
with fine effects by the well balanced 
alt-os and sopranos, and was followed 
by an instrumental solo, Hseunairt, 
on six pianos, played by the Misses 
J. Multii\ .1. Morin, S. Brasseno, 
J. Sage, K. Clarke, and L. Killoe 
an. A pretty gesture song, the Wood 
Nymphs, was sung by the little ones 
of the school, who stood in scried 
white rows almost covering the large 
platform, their gestures and sweet 
voices producing a most pleasing ef
fect The instrumental solo, Vene
zia, on the piano? by tlie Misses 
Kearney, O’Shea, Davis, Hacquoie. 
Scully and Mullin, gave evidence, as 
did also the former selection, of the 
care and attention given to this 
branch of work. A solo, Ave Maria, 
by Francis, was sung by Miss 
Muriel L. Davis, who possesses a fine 
soprano vni<r of much flexihilitv and 
range, and for whom a further bril
liant musical course is predicted. 
The soul-stirring singing and rich 
contralto of Miss Charlevoix rame out 
conspicuously in the chorus work and 
was much admired The May Sion g 
and a hymn to the Sacred Heart sung

“ The Irish, ’ said a statistician, 
“never commit suicide. Practically 
never, I mean. That is to say, where 
you will hear of ninety suicides of 
Germans, Russians, Italians, French
men and Americans, you won’t hear 
of more than one Irish suicide, and 
maibe you won't hear even ol that.

“The Irish arc a hopeful and brave 
people In the most heartrending 
distress, they keep up their spirits, 
laughing, jokuig, declaring that bet
ter times will come soon In Ireland 
suicide is an unknown evil.

“In the indomitable pluck, gaiety 
and optimism of the Irish there is a 
lesson for us all to learn.”

A movement to erect a magnificent 
monument of Christopher Columbus in 
celebration of the four hundredth an
niversary of his death, has been start
ed and it is expected that the Pope 
will issue an appeal to the whole 
world to subscribe to the fund, so 
that the monument will be one wor
thy of the great discoverer.

The plan was suggested by Cardinal 
Richelmy, archbishop of Turin, and 
has met with favor everywhere, es
pecially at the Vatican. It is pro
posed to erect the monument in Rome 
near St. Peter's cathedral.

A settler who has best granted an
entry for n homes tend le required hg 
the provisions of the Dominion Lands 
Act and the amendments thereto In
perform the conditions comm 
therewith, under one ol the lolloi 
plane:

(1) At least elx months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(8) If the father (or mother. If tbe 
father ia deceased; of any person whn 
Is eligible to make a homestead eattg 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon a farm In the vicinity ol 
tbe land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
•uch person residing with the lathee 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and
has obtained entry for a second brine 
stead, the requirement» of tbta Art 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, If the see 
homestead is in the vicinity of 
first homestead.

(d) If tbe settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity” used above la 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda- 

I tlon, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry ta 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1886.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and tbe land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

made at tbe end of the
eftv

People el 
Me8»rate Mean*

•6<mU meet on ha-i»( M«<nl 
Walle and Ceiiiagi put in thaw! 
io*ne,<(-U end new )

They am tW cheapen*, meet dec. ' 
aWat and seine ef ell hoildiag ms. 
terieL Absolutely Irepreof. Fra- 
•eel *re (rose apraediep from Seer 
toloor, aad room to roost. Ns-nr 
crash, sag or band. Cent neU-tap 
for repairs Highly ornament si 
Easily decorated Last a lifblim* 
Put on over old walls, aa ready as 
installed in new house.

Writs us for Illustrated Beetles, pl
us dlm-nelone of four man, era we 

i •HI pubitiIt eket -hea of deei»ne Mid *- 
Ytlmatee of the cost, free afniei-fw

Metal Shingle I Siding Ce. 
Praton. Out

uiany of our institutions through- aHy good in delivery, sentiments and
4t.se salie- A fOn 1 urn f Dio . t t . a 1 11 X r>L> , einrrthe lessons it eonvev ed A pleasing 

feature of the exhibition was the
«oui the city. A feature of the 
-v,urk of the Society that, is perhaps 
wud 4e.ner.i1ly known is their willing- hoarty enthusiasm with which the dif- 
oiess to assist; boys who alter passing forent winners were applauded hv 
the Entrance Examinations are desir- ih«-ir fellow students, and the gener
ous of coYitinuing their studies, but a||v unassuming demeanor of the 

tee unable to do so for want of winners themselves At ‘he close of 
, funds. In such cases the society has tj,P distribution the Archbishop made 
-decided that it is within the spirit a short hut happy address to the 
-of its work to assist when circum- departing students He congratulat- 
y>tances warrant them in doing so pq them on the evidences of their 
On The whole the report shows a year xt-ar’s work and on the pleasing pro
of gin*! work with excellent promise n-ratmue rendered, making special men
tor the future.■

■ RIELLY-FLANAG AN
One of the prettiest weddings of 

ti.he season took place at St. Peter’s 
«church on Monday. 5th inst., when 
Mr John J. Reilly was united to 
Mis* Margaret Flanagan Rev; Fa
ther Minehan. P P , officiated 
Initie
cream voile 2nd Irish point lac* over

tion of the valedictory; he also ex
plained the absence of many of the 
priests of the Archdiocese, as they 
were absent at the funeral of Rev. 
Father Kiernan, a former pupil of 
the college His Grace counselled 
the students who were now going 
forth into the world to go forth with

Tbô hope and not with fear, to aim high, 
, , .‘v* to work hard and to be virtuous.

w-‘s handsomely gowned in Therp not salf| His (irate, any re-
-x on<1 Irish p<îlnt w ard in the world like the reward of

Caffeta. Slç ^re a beautiful gold | vjrtm> qq,js iPSSon fia(j been incuh at- 
-cross and chain, the gift of the groom ^ Mjchael s College and thus
4and carried a bouquet of brutal e^ujppe^ jfs students would go out

to be men of the world. men of 
whom all would be proud The ' rch- 
bishop concluded hv advising those 
who would return to he hack prompt
ly. and by wishing all a happy vaca
tion The National Anthem brought 
the exereises to a rlosc The prize 
list will he found elsewhere in this 
issue

bridal
'roses She was attended hv Miss 
Caroline Rrummel, also gowned in 

>cre*m voile with applique trimmings 
"Tlie groom was supported by P. .1. 
Vlanagan of St. Michael's College, 
brother of the bride After the cere
mony a sumptuous breakfast, was 
•serve» at the home of Mrs I* Mul- 
•vihill, sister of the bride The guests 
■were confined to the near relatives of 
the bride and groom The presents 
■were numerous and costly Alter the 
%irv\ik!ast Mr and Mrs RePlv le t 
for a tour through the Eastern 
tStates.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANO STORE,97 ttr
T

HE highest possible piano honors, attained by the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN PIANOS during the past thirty years, not by 
tradition, or purchased recognition, but by legitimate merit, give 
the GERHARD HEINTZMAN the first place in the consider

ation of musical and artistic people seeking a high-grade and durable piano.
We also offer the MARTIN-ORME PIANO, 

a thoroughly reliable piano in every way, 
which is guaranteed b> the makers as well as 
ourselves to give perfect satisfaction, in fact 
is a high-grade piano at medium price.

MRS DILLON
The death of Mrs Francis Dillon 

Occurred at her home of William 
1 street. on Fridav, June 9th. The fun
eral took place to St Patrick’s 
church on Saturday morning, ther.ee 

,, to St Michael s Cemetery RIP.
Chalices -----
Ciborioms OK RFNvvvATHKft K,KR -

CÇfiURO HUrt 
■■tokomtoi

Should be______ ___ ______
three years, before the Locel Àg__
Sub-Agent or the Homestead ins pec 
tor. Before making application foa 
patent the settler must give ala 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office In Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winn peg 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
Lai-d*. to which the Regulation» 
above stated refer, thoueande of 
ore* of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad at d other Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
ToaoNTo

MENHave you seen the wonderful “Apollo,”
the most perfect self-nlaver yet produced ? It ....—.—
has 14 distinct superior points over any other ',uw4.'
player, and is offered at moderate price. Our 
circulating musical library system is the most 
unique and economical to subscribers.

WANTED KhL,A»Li1 in every 1<>
throughout Canada to advertis 

mwmmm 9 w go* Bg up show carr
trees, fences, bridges, and all conspicuous p 
distributing small advertising matter 
mission or salary a year or a inotitl

employme 
•our worl

-, --------r---------------------- ------- for fulticulars
SALVS MEDICINAL CO.. London. Ont ,

Altar Furniture.
muter IMPORTKRS

LE, its

Rev. Father Patrick Joseph Kier- 
nan. parish priest of Toronto Gore, 
die<l at the presbytery of that parish 

••ion Saturday last after a few «H

CR Ji
Easy terms of payment can be arranged, if desired, on all instru 

ments. Wrirtf us lor particulars and printed matter.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited,
HAMILTON

97 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.
127 K§NQ STREET EAST.

BELLS
Allrv Uvirch in' -, h.*> 8rll« ** 

for Catalogue,
The C 8. BELL Co. O HUlebore.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
UNEXCELLED
H FSTCCORCCLo.ack 0*t|-


